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By Supervisors
Board Sets Jan. 1 as
Date Van Volker>'irfh

appointmentof James Van Volkenburgh of Holland as director
of the Social Welfare commission
effective Jan. 1, 1950.
a

heated discussionlast Friday
when announcement of Van Volkenburgh'sappointment was announced, effective Dec. 1. The
earlier appointmentwould credit
Van Vokenburgh with prior service on the retirement program.

Van Volkenburgh appeared before the board and said any date
agreeableto him and the
other two members of the welfare
board. He added he did not know
the earlier date would entitle him
to past service on pensions.

was

Meet the newlywede!Here are bewhlekered 92-year-old Leroy Irwin
of Wateon townehip and hie 62-year-oldbride, the former Mary
Mathews Sage. Scheduled to be married thie afternoon,they stole a
march on reportersand said their “I do’s" Thursday afternoon before the Rev. H. A. Cole, of East Allegan Wesleyan Methodist church.
Last year, Irwin figured he’d die ln# 1950 and carved his tombstone
accordingly.Now he’s taken on a new lease on life and doesn’t care
if the date is wrong.

The board also approved salary increases foi welfare employes as follows: Van Volkenburgh, $3,600 instead of the $2,600 paid the present director. Gerrit Zaagman; A. R. Van Raalte,
$1,800 to $3,000; case sup-

Necia

De

Groot, $2,640
stenographerclerk Lsla Teusink, $1,580 to $1,670. These increaseswere not listed in the budget as presented last

to

$2,730:

the

Included on List
Of Permit Bids

Sanatorium Chairman

Warehouse Addition

Defends Criticisms

Application Filed

Week

In City Last

er’

Farmer Starts

Life

At 92: His Bride

Anew
Is

62

Four new houses and a $7,000
—Ottawa supervisors received an- warehouse addition were included
swers to a lot of questions about
on the weekly listing of building
the Muskegon TB sanatoriumFriday afternoon when Fred Winter, permit applications.
chairman • of the sanatorium’s
The bids to build were filed
board of trustees, appeared in de- with Building Inspector George
fense of criticism recently made Zuverinkand City Gerk Garence
by patients against existing prac- Grevcngoed.
A total of 12 permits were filed
tices.
"We don’t claim to have the this week and amounted to $48,best sanatoriumin the state but 485.
we’re trying to do the best we can
They are as follows:
under a curtailed budget Possibly
Henry Maas, 688 State St.,
our medical director has been too erect new house and garage,
conscientious in adheringto the frame and cement construction
budget and sometimes it was with asphalt roof, house $16,500
necessary to urge him to exceed and garage $800; Arthur Schrotthe budget to give better service," enboer, contractor.
Five Star Lumber Co., 86 East
Winter said.
He said the board was aware of 26th St., erect new house and garthe situation before it became an age attached,house 47 by 27
issue in newspaperslast week. He feet and garage 20 by 40, house
pointed out standards require one $7,500 and garage $500; Five Star
doctor to 50 patients and Muske- Lumber Co., contractor.
gon has one to 70 or 75 patients.
Holland Cotton Products.455
Attempts have been made to ob- Columbia Ave.| erect a warehouse
tain an assistantwith no results. addition to present building, 28
He said the buildingwas in good by 58 feet, brick, cement and
shape and was fireproof although cement block constructionwith
not the type that would be built asphalt roof, $7,000; Mort Witteveen, contractor.

today.

\
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Rewards for capture

Week

HdUni,
Town Where

fi

ReeDf Live

Dales Edge

’

of

Hope

In Close Contest

omething.
Commissioner Brooks said inmates now will be allowed to
drive trucks for short hauls by
themselves. He said an expanded
camp program had cut the number of guards. Formerly a guard
had to ride with each truck driv-

Grand Haven, Oct. 27 (Special)

Grand Haven, Oct. 27 (Special)
— SupervisorsMonday approved

This action was the result of

TB

Charges

Hurled Last

Takes Over Position
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to

tha

Miss All Those Prison
Turmoils? Thank Brooks

Four New Houses

Supervisors Hear

Ottawa Welfare
Director

NEWS

HOLLAOT) CITY

Bmb A

es-

By

13-9

Margin

Dutchmen Fall Short
Of

Hillsdale

1

Goal

On Three Occasions

l

capees also were standardized.
Hillsdale’stitle-bound Bearcat!
Rewards tor capture of walkaways were pegged at $50. Pris spoiled Hope’** homecoming by
oners escaping from officers going bouncing the Dutchmen from the
over the walls will have $100 undefeatedcollegiaterank* 13-9
placed on their heads.
Saturday afternoon at Riverview
Powers to raise rewards to $500
in special cases was granted the park.
The out-of-townexpert* who
commissioner.
In addition prisoners getting write, but rarely see a game, had
out at the end of their maximum
billed the game a* a duel between
sentence through good time will
Runner Bill Young and Paster
be considered by the commissioner Instead of parole board action. Nick Yonker. And the *tory of
Commissioner Brooks also said the game could be written that
the attorney general will no way if one wanted to ignore th!
Earnest C. Brooks
longer provide free services for in- wind and 20 other player*.
A Holland man has apparently mates.
Yonker passed for Hope’* Ion!
brought peace to the Michigan• Handcuffsand chains on trus touchdown,while Young raced a
Penal system after years of tur- tecs being transported to another neat 37 yards for one of Hill**
moil and periodic investigations. institutionwill be banned in the dale* vital markers,from which
Earnest C. Brooks, commission- future Brooks said.
must be subtractedtwo points
In another step to standardize handed Hope when alert End
er of corrections,and other corrections officials met Thursday operations, wardens will have to Gaire De Mull tackled Young bein Lansing with wardens and keep a daily log of their activi- hind his own goal linfc.
chief clerks and drafted more ties, the officials decided.
But the game was lost when
liberal regulations*governing priPurchase of an ambulance also Hope failed to develop a running
was approved. Brooks said that all attack. The passing accounted
soners.
Absent from the meeting was surgical cases now are being for 104 yards and put Hope In
the bickering which has marked treated at Jackson prison and the scoring position several times, but
such conferences.Otherwise some- ambulance was needed for their the backs couldn't capitalfte
body was always investigating safe transportation.
through the bulky Dale defensive

Franklin Van Alsburg, 573
line.
Young carried the ball Just five
are possibly as good as they could Elmdalo Ct.. erect two-story
times from scrimmage.He made
be under all the circumstances house 32 by 24 feet, frame and
connectedwith it. It is being im cement block constructionwith
55 yards on five tries, but one
week.
proved and will continue to be im asphalt roof, $8,500; Bolhuis Lumwas for 37 yards and a score
Casting dissentingvotes on salHe's the 92-year -old Watson proved at every opportunity."
ber Co., contractor.
when he broke through Hope*!
ary approval were Supervisors
township farmer who last year
Answering Supervisor Henry
Gordon Zylman, 236 West 23rd
left end and raced goalwerdon •
John Galien, Simon De Boer and
erected his own gravestone enSlaughter's question in regard to St., erect one and a half story
naked reverse.Nobody came cloee
Orien S. Cross of Holland and
graved: Born 1856— Died 1950. He
Allegan, Oct. 27 (Special)
rudeness on the part of a doctor house, 31 by 27 feet, frame and
to him.
Albert Stegenga of Olive townwas afraid no one would attend and nurse, Winter said Dr. E. W. cement block construction with
When the trick or treat gremlin*
ship.
to having the final date inscribed.
come to your doof on Halloween,
Gaikema is a competent TB man, asphalt roof, $5,800; Henry Be«Supervisor Charles E. Misner
But the bewiskeredfarmer has one of the best in the state. len, contractor.
give them some good Michigan
In
of Grand Haven introduced Jacob
begun life anew. He was scheduled Like most of us, he isn't perfect.
23
apples.
John Van Huis, 50 West 15th
Ponstein of the law firm of MisAllegan, Oct. 27 (Special)— A to wed Mary Mathews Sage, 62,
They’re cheaper than candy and
He
has a little tendency sometimes St., remodel kitchen and build
ner and Ponstein as the new state second attempt for an investiga- this Monday, but the couple
far better for the youngsters, says
member of the Social Welfare tion of Allegan County’s road stole a march and had the knot to be abrupt and we have caution- cupbo.'ird, $235; Van Dyke & Bey-(
County Agent A. D. Morley.
ed him about it and asked him to er, contractor.
in
commission, appointedby the management failed by one vote in tied last Thursday by the Rev. H.
With the apple market at rock
A. R. DeWeerd, 172 East 14th
encourage an air of friendliness.
state last Friday.
the last minutes of Friday’s A. Cble of East Allegan Wesleyan We have also asked him to caution St., installtwo doors on garage,
tx>ttom, the agent remind* city
The board adjourned, subject to board of supervisorsmeeting.
Twenty-three new voter* reMethodist church. Mrs. Cole and the help."
dwellersthat instead of buying
$200; self, contractor.
call of the chair.
The motion, as offered by Trow- her daughter, Ellen, were the witthree
pounds
of
apple*
for
25 gistered to cast ballots in the
E. Van Slot, 81 East 25th St .
Winter said he has on file a
bridge’s supervisorHerman B. nesses. A short wedding trip Satcents in the store*,they can add Nov. 1 specialschool election.
statement signed by more than enclose front porch, $150; self,
The charter revisioncommission a quarter and get a full bushel
Deadlinefor new registration*
urday to Battle Creek was the
Woodhams, was:
conthactor.
half of the patients saying they
concerned itself with net profits if they drive out into the fruit was Saturday at 8 p.m. The city
"A motion for the chairman to couple's honeymoon.
Arie Bouwmann, 567 Maple
are satisfiedwith conditions.Anclerk’s office was open until that
appoint a special committee to
swering O. S. Cross, he said he Ave., move garage onto property, from operation of the electric belt.
time.
contact several other counties on
Due
to
the
glutted
market,
the
utility at a meeting Thursday
had not seen the letter signed by $250; Bill Mokma, contractor.
In the election, the board of
what they are doing on roadwork
traditional
apple
cider
of
HalloGerrit Van Den Berg 170 East night.
14 patients which was sent to the
with townships and to investigate
ween will be very plentiful this education asks voter* to increase
27th St., cupboardsin kitchen and
board.
After a lengthy discussion,the year. Farmer* find little conaola the mil lag* enough to raise $650,the inefficiencyof our road sysDr. Ralph Ten Have, director of install two windows, $250; self,
tem
and
report back to the board
commissioners
went on record in tion, since mo«t find they are lo*- 000. The money would be used to
Grand Haven, Oct. 27 (Special)
the Ottawa health department, contractor.
erect a new Lincoln grade school
in January."
favor
of
"setting
up a reserve ac- ing --money- at the 30 cents per
Hits
John Cook, 129 Columbia Ave.,
—Donald Matzen, 21, Grand Raptold the board Dr. Gaikema comes
an
It
was
supported
by
Watson’s
hundred
pound
price
they’re
get- and to build additions onto V
ids, charged with breaking and
to Grand Haven and Holland once remodel; tear off kitchen and re- count for depreciationreserves,
Raalte and Longfellowschool*.
Grand
Haven,
Oct. 27 (SpecCarl Strand and Cheshire's James
ting
at
the
cider mills.
entering in the night time, was
a month and "his services have build it, $700; self, contractor. plus part of the net pro! its.
A "yes" vote favors the quesial)— Three-year-old
Judy Beard,
They would rather sell tb the
bound over to the Ottawa Circuit Hoyt.
Albert DeWeerd, 144 East 18th
been excellent so far as
is
This money could be spent by roadside shopper,especially the tion and a "no" vote means diedaughterof Mr. and Mrs. George
Hjag^told
the
board
he
had
St., re-roof garage, $100; self, the Board of Public Service, if
Court, upon examination before
concerned."
Beard of Coopersville,is Ottawa
one w-ho brings his own contain- favor.
contractor.
Justice George V. Hoffer Monday bepfTinformedthat a citizens accouncil approves.
The clerk's office also report*
tion
committee
was
forming
to county’s 49th polio case.
er. A bushel basket, with liner
afternoon and is scheduled to apIt
suggested that the
that 30 persons changed addresses
She has a weaknes in both legs Former Township Officer
make
such
an
investigationif the
and lid costs a farmer about 60
pear the opening day of the Novamount of net profits from the cents.
before the election.
and one arm and her condition
board did not.
ember term of Court, Nov. 21.
utility be determined by a comDiet
at
Borculo
is reported fair.
City
folks buying apples now
"They
have
facts
and
figures
Bond was reduced from $1,000
mittee composed of the city manZeeland, Oct. 27 (Special)
She was first taken ill on Oct.
will have good eating far past Father of Mrs. Maentz
they intend to publish. I was told
to $500.
ager, chairman of the Ways and Halloween,Morley jays. Storing
20, and seemingly recovered. On John A. Bosch, 81, of Borculo,
and
they
seem
to
be
pretty
well
Matzen, in company with Melvin
Means committee, mayor, two or them in a cool basement will keep Succumbi at Allegan
Oct. 22, she again became ill and died Monday afternoon at his
Bulk and James Huffman, both of organized.
three BPS members and one out- them a long time; burying them
on
Oct.
24
was
taken
to St. home. He had been ill for several In
"I’ve
got
to
go
back
to
my
Grand Rapids, is alleged to have
sider.
Allegan. Oct. 27 (Special)— Df.
in the ground in a barrel will premake a painful Mary's hospital in Grand Rapids weeks.
broken into the Ford Garage at people
However, no definite action was serve them * good share of the Frank L. Stegeman,69, practising
He had lived on the same farm Allegan, Oct. 27 (Special)
apology
if I can’t bring back any- where her case was diagnosed as
CoopersvilleJune 5, and allegedly
taken on the committee make-up.
dentistfor 40 years, 35 of them In
for 58 years. Active in Borculo
Allegan supervisors have adopttook automobileaccessories,such thing definite on the road situa- polio,
Allegan, died at his home Sunday
All net profits realized from
community
affairs,
he
was
a
Owners
of
home
freezers
can
ed a 1950 budget for $322,914.06
as foglights, spotlights, tires, tubes tion.”
member of the school board for which is $7,800 lo\»er than last operation of the utility would go slice them, use ascorbic acid to at 2 p.m. He was the father of
Several
supervisors
suggested
and seat covers.
Heart Ailment It Fatal
back to council and the city fath- prevent discoloring, and have Mrs. Henry Maentz of Holland.
21 years, served on the Borculo year’s budget of $330,759.42.
James Huffman, 18, Grand Rap- he bring the unidentified person
Dr. Stegeman was born March
ers would set up the reserve fund them ready for cooking and pies
Christian
Reformed
church
conIncluded in the budget are the
ids, at present confined in the before the board. The following For Allendale
19,
1880, in Allegan, to John and
under
the
centralized
auditing
sistory for many years, and was following appropriations:
the year around.
Allendale, Oct. 26 (Special)—
Kent county jail charged with sev- vote ended with 13 “no" votes
Louisa Stegeman. Surviving art
system
approved
earlier for the
treasurer
of
Blendon
township
for
"Another
Way
for
an
Apple
County normal, $2,600; agrieral burglary jobs, was the main and 12 "yes." Some members Mrs. Peter Brarderhorst, 67. died
the wife, Gara; a daughter, Mrs.
many years. For some time he cultural agent, $7,000; board of proposednew city law.
Day" is a new bulletin for homeMonday morning at her home in
witness for the prosecution Mon- were absent.
And it was suggestedthat the makers at the agent’s office.It Maentz; two grandsons; also
was
manager
of the Borculo supervisors.$10,000; circuitcourt,
The
first
motion
was
offered
Allendale.Death was caused by a
day afternoon.
three brothers, John and Giarles
creamery.
$8,600; clerk, $10,650; courthouse BPS determineelectric rates for gives uses for today’s biggest food
Luther Mulder, co-owner and early in the session by Strand, heart ailment.
of
Allegan and Albert of Ann
Survivingare the wife, Mar- and grounds, $9,138; drain com- approval by council.
bargain— delicious Michigan apSurviving are the husband;one
Arbor; a sister, Mrs. Isabelle
manager of the Coopersville gar- but was never supported.
George
Sidwell,
charter
consultgaret;
four
daughters,
Mrs.
Alyda
ples.
missioner, $4,745; elections, $2,The board meets again at 10 son, Edward; a daughter, Mrs
age, also testified.
Moore of Allegan, and several
ant, will write the ideas into
a.m. Monday.
John Van Wyk, and a daughter- Essenberg, Mrs. Sarah Gruppon 500; hospitalizationof TB patnieces
and nephews.
chapters for incorporationinto
Earlier in the week, the roads in-law, Mrs. Man-in Brander- and Mrs. Elizabeth Bouw-man, all ients, $12,000; indigents, probate
Barry
Road
Trial Will
the
proiwsed
new
charter.
After
of
Borculo,
and
Mrs.
Gertrude
Native of Sweden Diet
and bridges committee made an horst, all of Allendale;four grandcourt, $6,506; jail, $2,705; justice
Mn. Maggie Derks, 76,
oral report to the board indicated children;one brother, Egbert Post lAJurtsemaof Zeeland;five sons, court, $2,700; juvenile court, $3,- they are written, they will be stu- Be Heard in Allegan
In Home in Grand Haven
died again by the commission.
its satisfactionwith county road of Allendale; three sisters.Mrs. Albert of Borculo, Corie and John 065; probate court. $10,725; proseSuccumbi at Zeeland
Herman Brower and Miss Eliza- of Zeeland and Henry and Gerald cuting attorney, $6,266; register In other action passed at Thurs- Allegan, Oct. 27 (Special) — A
Grand Haven, Oct. 27 (Special) affairs.
day’s
meeting,
the commission vot- $75,000 damage suit against the
of
East
Lansing;
a
son-in-law,
of
deiKls,
$9,570;
road
benefits
for
beth Post of Allendale and Mrs.
Zeeland, Oct. 27 (Special)
—Mrs. John Pierson, 78, die^ at
Cornelius Zeerip of East Holland Joe Swart of Grand Rapids; 39 drains, $2,200; road liabilityin- ed to continue the requirement Barry county road commission Mrs. Maggie Derks, 76, widow of
her home, 420 Adams St., Monday
Funeral services will be held grandchildren; 18 great grandchil- surance. $1,900; sheriff.$24,874: that the BPS submit an annual has been transferred for trial in Herman Derks, died Monday
night, after a long illness. She
Friday
at 2 p.m. at Allendale dren, and a sister, Mrs. Richard township and city rijeasurer’s budget to the manager for sub- Allegan County.
evening at her home, 46 East
was bom Anna Larson, July 8,
It is the case brought by Flora
bonds, $1,100; treasurer, $11,275; mission to ,and approval by counChristian
Reformed church. The C. Wagnaar of Constantine.
Main Ave. She had been seriously
1871, in Dalarne, Sweden, and
cil.
Boze
and
her
two
sons,
Clayton
county
parks.
$2,800;
state
instituRev. D. Drost will officiateand
came to Grand Haven in 1906
ill for the last two week*.
•
This
Is
identical
with
the
preand Walter of Pairieville.They
burial will be in Allendale ceme- Long Illness Fatal for
tions for county patients, $36,Mr. and Mrs. Pierson would have
Surviving are a son, Harry J„
sent procedure, except the com- charge damages suffered in an actery.
550.
celebrated their 53rd wedding anof Zeeland; three daughters, Mr*.
mission
added
a
payroll
schedule
cident
Jan.
26,
19-18,
with
a
counAmerican education will largely
Mrs. Henry Waterway
Smaller appropriations include:
niversaryNov. 7. She was bapmust be included with the budget. ty snowplow on the Engian road, C. A. Bouma of Grandville, Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Waterway, 71, died apiary inspection,$350: Kalamatized and confirmedin the Swed- determine the fate of the world Graveside Services Held
M. J. Doyle of Petoskey and Mrt.
It was suggested that net elec- a half mile north of Cressey.
in the coming few decades, Dr.
Saturday night at her home on zoo Children’s Center, $300; Michish Lutheran church.
Frank Bouma of Zeeland; seven
Mrs. Boze claims $40,000 damroute 4, following a lingering ill- igan Children’s aid society, $300; tric utilities profits be poured
Besides the husband she is sur- Richard C. Oudersluystold the For Three-Day-OldBaby
grandchildren; three sisters, Jane
back
into
the
general
fund,
and
ages,
Clayton,
17,
the
driver
of
Social
Progress
club
Tuesday
Salvation
Army,
$300;
West
Graveside services were held to- ness. She was born Sept. 29, 1878,
vived by two daughters. Mrs.
Meeuwsen of Grand Rapids, Mr*.
day at Pilgrim Home cemetery, in Park townshipto Mr. and Mrs. Michigan Tourist association then council would put half the the car, $25,000. and Walter, 15, a Gerrit Dornbo* and Mrs. Isaac.
Mary Munson of Muskegon and night.
passenger, $10,000.
"Whether for better or for for Phillip J. Bouwman, infant son Claus Bredewey. She was former- $300; births and deaths, $400; amount into the reserve fund.
Mrs. David Edstrom of Grand
Dornbos of Grand Haven; two
Haven, two sons, John of St. worse, we must face the fact that of Mr, and Mrs. Justin Bouwman, ly Grace Bredewey and was a burial of soldiers and soldiers’
brothers.Joe and William Meeuw»
Lt. (jg) Milton D. Wyngarden
Johns and Gustave of Grand as America goes, so goes the 16 West 33rd St. The baby was member of Harderwyk Christian wives, $800; contagiousdisease.
Right of Way Fines
sen of Zeeland.
of
the
Navy
dental
corps,
reworld.
We
have
wealth,
resources,
$150; coroners, $750; Starr Comborn at Holland hospital Monday Reformed church.
Haven, 12 grandchildren and two
scientific knowledge and technical night and died early this morning.
Surviving are the husband: one monwealth for Boys, $500; Inter- cently visitedthe French Riviera Assessed in Court
great grandchildren. —
skill which can be .employed for Surviving besides the parents are daughter, Mrs. Marie Gort of eat on tax anticipationnotes. on a 10-day leave when the USS
Volunteer Receptionists
Benny Tumbarello,21. of Akthe good or ill of the world. . a sister, Linda, and the grand- Drenthe,and one son, Clarence of $800; soldiers and sailors relief, Worcester, of wnich he is a crew
Mn. Jacob De Feyter
This should compel Americans to parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Park township; five grandchil- $300; surveyor, $50; tax alloca- member, put in to Golf Guan, ron, O.. paid a $20 fine in muni- Sought at Health Center
cease trifling with the whole mat- Van Harn and Mr. and Mrs. Fred dren; one sister, Mrs. Peter Beelen tion commission, $175; truant of- France. Lt. Wyngarden's wife cipal court Monday for failing
Succumbs Here at 77
Allegan. Oct. 27 (Special)— To
live* at 107 East Ninth St
to yield the right of way.
ter of public education,lower and Bouwman.
ficer, $350.
of Park township.
fill a need at Allegan Health Cen*
The
fine
dates
back
to
Aug
higher,"
he
said.
Mr«. Jacob De Feyter, 77, dietf
ter for volunteer receptionist*
dur26 when he was involved in an acDr. Oudersluys analyzed a reat 6:30 a.m. Saturday in her home
ing
visiting hours, a meeting of
cident at the intersectionof 13th
at 15 Cherry St. after a long ill- port on American education prewomen interestedin the work is
St. and Van Raalte Ave.
ness. She was the former Effie pared at request of President
called for Wednesday evening by
Casmer
Pisula,
38.
of
Pell
Lake,
Kapenga of East Holland. She Truman. Three controversialfacWis., paid $10 for not yielding the Mrs. Ervin Andrews, president ctf
DOES Holland need im- Runquist and Arthur C. Hill also ences with parents and other busi- at Longfellow.
was a member of Trinity Reform- tors were then presented and disShe
said
there
are
50
pupils
In right of way to a pedestrian.Jack the Women’s Hospital Service
ness,
leaving
the
school
secretary
proved
elementary
schools
?
teach
instrumental
lessons.
Here
ed church, the Ladies Adult class cussed: (1) Theory of education
for every citizen to 14th grade A tour of Longfellow school by the speech correctionistalso holds to a pillar-to-post-to-hallexist- kindergarten, making morning Hobeck, 18, of 1899 South Shore league. Mrs. Esther Morris, hospiand Missionary society.
and afternoon classes; 50 in the Dr., and John A. DeVries; 22, of tal superintendent,will explain the
Surviving are the husband; a through communitycolleges, (2) a SentinelreporterTuesday af- classes on certain days. When ence.
first grade, making two rooms; 53 24 East 17th St., each paid $6 for duties of the receptionistsat the
Perhap*
a
lack
felt
most
keenly
aon, Peter of Minneapolis;four inadequacyof present educational ternoon provided answer* to a lot used .for these purposes, the
8 p.m. meeting in the hospital
is the absence of room for a in the second grade and 43 in the not yielding the ^ight of way.
of
questions.
Longfellow
school
is
room
is
not
available
for
physical
philosophy
and
system,
and
(3)
sisters,Mrs. Mae Smith of Holstaff room.
third
grade,
making
one
second
Theodore
Elzinga,
18,
of
578
school
library
which
would
give
one
of
four
local
elementary
educationpurposes.
land, Mrs. Sena Harvey of Flint, hostility of American education to
grade room, one third grade West 18th St., paid $8 for not
pupils
experience
in
book
proceschools
which
stand
to
benefit
if
WITH
50
children
in
kinder-l
Protestantism
and
significant
Mrs. Henrietta Donnellyof DurHolland votes in favor of the garten necessitating two first dures. Each room has it* own room, and one a mixture of second keeping an assured clear disHigher
ant and Mrs. James Dill of Dal- growth of parochial education.
The speaker said that failure of $650,000 bond issue in the special grades next year, and with only shelves of books, but the child and third grades; 38 in the fourth tance and for not having a mufflas, Tex.; two brothers, BenjaGrand
Haven,
Oct 27 (Special)
one sixth grade leaving the build- misses the ’fun" of having access and 49 In the fifth, making one ler. Riding two on a bicycle cost
min Kapenga of Flint and Albert responsible citizens to face these school election next Tuesday.
—The Ottawa county Board of
Don
Culver.
19,
of
166
East
Sevfourth
grade,
one
fifth
grade
and
to
books
in
the
masses.
and other educationalproblems One of the first rooms inspect- ing, it is logical to assume this
of Holland.
Supemsors re-adoptedthe 1950
"Parents want their children one of fourth and fifth; and 32 in enth St., $5.
could lead to tragic consequences, ed at Longfellow was the base- small gym may be used for anbudget Friday because of an er?
not only for Americans, but for ment gymnasium, a rather plea- other school room. This would put to have more advantagesthan the sixth grade.
ror in the reported budget of the
Parking Lot Lighted
Sgt.
Robert
L.
Kole,
son
of
Mr.
Plans
call
for
additions
*t
Longthe world.
sant room with two supporting tfiree classrooms in the basement, they had when they went to
A floodlighthas been installed The meeting was conductedby post* in the middle which limit and while basement rooms have school,"Miss Kooyers said. "They fellow and Van Raalte schools and Mr*. Benjamin Kole,* 558 County Board of Education which
at the municipal parking lot on C. E. Drew. It was held at the many types of activity. This room been considerablyimproved the want their children to have mu- and a new school to replace Lin- Lake Dr., was one of 11 person* was originallypresentedat $18/*
West Seventh St, behind the po- home of Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. can accommodate 25 children for last year or two, the situation sic lessons. They want them to de- coln and Froebel schools. The of Far East Air Material com- 700 instead of $25,400.The $18,700 included, only salaries and
lice station. Purpose of the Illum- Bosch,, 196 West 10th. Guests were recreationalsessions but is inade- is far from ideal
velop a love for good books. To situationsat Longfellowand Van mand, Tachikawa,Japan, recently
mileage. The change will not afi
lected
to
accompany
the
Good
Raalte
are
quite
similar,,
but
ination is to eneburage motorists Dr. Gerrit T. Vander Lugt, presi- quate for larger group*.
In Longfellowschool, teachers accomplishthis We need the facbuilding* at Lincoln and Froebel Will Cruise sponsored by the fect the millage to be spread l
to park in the lot after dark. A dent of Central college, Pella,
In this room, Principal Esther have sacrificedtheir rest room a ilities."
similar light is planned at the Iowa; State Senator John B. Mar- Kooyers said Louise Runquist long time ago to make room for
SHE SAID several sixth grad- are outmoded and inadequate. Navy for Air Fore and Army per- will reduce the surplus
other municipal lot on West tin, Jr., Grand Rapids; and Ken- conducts the band sessions each a school office. And this tiny room ers had been transferred to other Froebel was built 70 years ago sonnel in Japan. Sgt. Kole ha* The addition boosts the
get to $430,336.17. .
been in Japan since last March.
Ninth SL
•neth De Free, Holland. Thursday, morning. Her* Miss also it used lor private confer- schools because of an overflow and Lincoln 56 years ago,

—

Road Probe

Allegan , Oct. 27 (Special)
Leroy Irwin thinks he was a little premature about setting up
his tombstone.
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Halloween Party

MoHey Suggests
Passersl;

HOLLAND CITY MCWS, THURSDAY, OCTOKR

(From Monday’*

A

Buy

Plans Complete

j

the city Halloween party sponsor-

ed by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce. The event will take
place Monday, Oct. 31, at Riverview park followinga parade
of school children on Eighth St
The party is being financed by
money to be collectedthrough the

Overiupply It Problem
In Allegan Fruit Belt;
Storage Not Available

—

Allegan, Oct. 27 (Special)
If some of the thousands of people who drive through Allegan
county’s fruit belt every day

ieties.

The windfalls are not to be ignored for family use. Morley said.

A

serious

windstorm last week

put hundreds of bushels of good
sound apples on the ground. A
passerby with a basket and a few
minutes to pick them up can get
them for almost nothing.
The plight of local growers
was demonstrated when one farmer told the agent he made up a
truckloadof apples, sold them
for $40. By the time he considered the labor involved plus the
cost of materials to produce the

Robert L. Sligh of Holland, senior at the Universityof Michigan, and
Ruth Oldberg of Birmingham, a freshman, examine one of the 22,500
maps available to students in the big general library at the university. This one shows the portion of Michigan which had been surveyed In 1837, the year the universitywas establishedIn Ann Arbor.
There are more than 1,300,000 books availableto students In the
library, plus Important collections of maps, manuscripts and microfilm records.
visited Mrs. Harry Becker
since last Thursday.Mrs. Martin
also visited her daughter,Mrs.
they

presented at the park, prizes will
be awarded, and treats will be
given to children.
Prizes for the contests will be
displayed in the Fris Book store

window.
Preliminary judging in the cos-

Leon Rhodes and

family.

Allegan School

De Vries, Henry De Ridder,

Personals
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Frank Underwood of Kalama

Mrs. Charles Collins, Mrs. Lawrence Sackett, Mrs. Art Sanford, zoo, formerly of Holland, entered
Mrs. E. E. Leggett and Mrs. J. Blodgetthospital,Grand Rapids
W. Weston attended the state Wednesday in preparation for sur
fruit, he couldn’t figure any profit assembly of Rebekahs at Grand
gery next week.
at all.
Rapids on Monday.
Dow Rietdyk of 1784 South
While city visitors can’t be exMr. and Mrs. Tom Wuis and
pected to raise the market price, daughter of Fremont, Ohio, spent Shore Dr., who was discharged
they can get a supply far them- the week-end with their parents, from Holland hospital Thursday,
selves and cut the waste of the Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuls and'
was taken to the Smith Convales
rotting fruit, Morley said. Citrus Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Herring.
fruits and bananas will be in
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fisher, cent home where he will be for
short supply this year and apples Mrs. Katie Fisher, Mrs. Mary some time. During the week his
can take their places, he added. Newcombe, also Mr. and Mrs. brother, Dr. John Rietdyk of ChiCharles Kuhnee and two children cago came to visit with him.

—

C.

Groters, J. Bosnian, Charles Tim- hall were asked today to co-opmer, M. Renkema, Fred Eding, erate in a special noon-hoursafeBernard Wassink,Harry Wassink, ty program in a letter issued by
N. Wassink, John Wassink, Matt Arthur A. Kaecbele,superintenWestrate, Jack Haan, and the dent of schools.
Pointing out that the emergency
Misses Jean Brower, June Ver

Hage, Irene Ver Hage, Betty Bos- school room is located downnian, Geneva Renkema, Therresa town, Kaechele reminded parents
Wassink and Florence Wassink. of the traffic dangers if children

Mrs. Fred Eding of Hamilton are allowed to roam downtown
gave a shower for Mrs. Harold during their lunch period. The
Eding Friday. A two course lunch small play yard fenced off in toe

Delores Freyllng of Grand Rapids opens a gift package presented to
her by Abe Moerlsndafter he had crowned her queen of the Hope
college homecoming.The coronation took place Friday night In Carnegie gymnasium. Moerlandis captain of the collegefootball team.
The package contained a gold football on a gold chain.

Hope Dramatic Society

was served and games played and
prizes awarded. Those present
were Mrs. John Harmsen of Muskegon; Mrs. John Harmsen, Jr., of
Muskegon Heights; Mrs. L. Poll,
Mrs. F. Harmsen, Mrs. Henry Eding, Jr., Mrs. J. Nyboer, Mrs.
Earl Poll, Mrs. Bernard Poll, Mrs.
Howard Eding, Mrs. Harris Nyboer, Mrs. Gerrit Hemmeke, Mrs.
A. Rigterink,Mrs. Alvin Eding,
Mrs. Hollis Eding, Mrs. Alvin Nykamp, Mrs. Leslie Hoffman, all of
Hamilton. Also the Mesdames Dick

Gives Hit Performance
A

brilliantperformance by

all

members, an authentic setting and excellent 'costuming

cast

Zeeland

tume contest will be done by the marked opening night Thursday of
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Junior Chamber of Commerce
“The Show Off,” produced by Palauxiliary. Final judges will be
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. De Pree,
Henrietta Althuis, Mrs. Louise ette and Masque, Hope college East Central Ave., Zeeland, celedramatic society.An appreciative brated their golden wedding anniKmm, and Fritzl Jonkman.
audience filled the Little Theater versary Wednesday, Oct. 12. In
in the Science building for the in- recognition of the event a family
itial presentation at 8:30 p.m.
dinner was served by a group of
C o n v i n c ing characterizations Ladies Aiders at the Second Re(From Monday’* Sentiuel)
were presented by all members of formed church and many relatives
Funeral services for Linda the cast. Stars, however, were and friends greeted them in the
Gayle, 10-month-olddaughter of Marvin Mepyans, as Aubrey Piper, church parlors from 7 to 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Meyers who the “show off," and Barbara
Mr. De Pree is the son of the
died last Thursday at Grand Hav- Woods, as Mrs. Fisher, the loqualate Mr. and Mrs. Dirk C. De
en hospital, were conducted by cious mother.
Pree, early pioneers of Zeeland
the Rev. R. C. Schaap of AllenMepyans succeeded in making He was born on the De Pree farm
dale on Saturday.Survivingare the audience cringe at his audaa mile east of Zeeland and liV'
the parents; two sisters, Darlene city and laugh at his exaggerated
ed there for many years.
and Yvonne, a brother, John, and antics. Miss Woods, who had to
As a young man he was clerk
the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. chatter continually throughout
and general helper at the De Pree
Meyers and Mrs. Faye Maple.
each scene, had mastered all the Hardware store and assisted his
Several local persons have call- mannerisms of an aged woman.
brother, John, who was a tinner
ed on Glen Zylstra at Butter- Both were well made-up for the
worth hospital. He is showing roles, Miss Woods with graying at that store. He has operated
signs of improvement,having hair and spectacles and matronly tin shop in Zeeland the past 40
been confined to the hospital for clothes, and Mepyans with hair years. Mrs. De Pree was Miss
Johannah Bosch before her mar10 days following an accident on parted down the middle, and daprige, the daughter of the late Mr.
Oct. 10.
per clothesof the late 1920’s. Beth
The first PTA meeting of this remained in character throughout and Mrs. John Bosch of Borculo.
She was employed in Zeeland beseasbn was held at the Eagle

•

New

Drafted for

home of
Mrs. H. Wassink with Mrs. C.
Plockmeyer assisting. Games were
played and duplicate prizes awarded. A two-course lunch was serv-

Allegan,Oct 27 (Special)
ed by the hostess. Invited were the Parents of the fourth grade pupil*
Mesdames Hilda De Vries, Allen attending school In the Legion

chain -of-dimes to

would stop at a farmhouse and
buy a few apples, the serious
problem of over-supply could be
greatly alleviated.
This was the suggestion today
of County Agent A. D. Morley. He
said with storage facilities not
able to take half of the good quality apples of the county, farmers
are taking disastrous losses.
^ 'An apple a day keeps the doctor away’ is a slogan we should
keep in mind right now,” the
agent remarked.“As a remedy or
just good food, it’s at bargain
prices right now.”
Travelers through the area will
find apples available for sale at
from 50 cents a bushel for windfalls up to $1.25 for the best var

be held Saturday October 22.
The Jack-0 -Lantern contest begins Tuesday, Oct 25. Entry
blanks have been distributed in
the schools. Entries will be on
display in the J. C. Penney store
window. Contestantsmust bring
their entries to the store between
and 5 p.m. Tuesday and must
call for them Thursday between
3 and 5 p.m. Blanks and information can be obtained at the Chamber of Commerce office.
Judges will be Paul Roberts, C.
C. Wood, and Bob Kouw. The
contest is in charge of Bill Dou
ma and Gordon Van Putten.
The line of march for the costume parade will begin at Pine
Ave., down Eighth St., to College Ave. and on to Riverview
park. Children will march in
school groups. A program will be

shower was

given in honor of Mrs. Harold Eding, a recent bride, at the

Arrangements are complete for

Apples at Farms

miscellaneous

Safety Program
Sentinel)

North Blendon

Harmsen, Henry Harmsen, George
Van Dyke, Harvey Poll, Elmer
Harmsen, Juella Terpstra, James
Kiekintvelt,Henry Wassink, all of
Holland. Also attending were the
Misses Helen Harmsen, Thelma
Poll, Ardith Poll, Harlene Harm
sen, Merilyn Post and Marcia

municipalparking lot is far too
small for active play, he said,*
which tends to set the youngsters
to wandering the streets.
Parents were given the choice
of three plans. As many children
as possible are urged to go home
for lunch and to be kept there
until 10 minutes to.l; others may
take their lunch or buy their
lunch at the Dawson school, going
in a group accompaniedby their
teachers; or, if designated by the
parents, remain at the Legion
home unsupervised during the
hour.

Kaechele said students who

could not go home at noon could
get a complete hot lunch at the
Dawson for $1 per week. Those
who carry their lunch can purchase milk at two cents per bottle. In addition,the walk to the
Wassink.
Mrs. Anna Lappinga of Red- school would give the youngster*
lands, Calif., formerly of this vi- their necessaryoutdoor exercise
cinity, and her son, Clarence, and and take up most of the troublefamily are visiting relative*and some noon-hourperiod.
friends here.
Minard De Vries is enjoying a
10-day furloughat the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert De
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Vries. He will report back at NorThe Pullman IOOF lodge memfolk, Va. He recently returned to
the United States after a six bers and their wives will hold
months training cruise to foreign their party at the Pullman IOOF
hall. Members are asked to come
countries.
early. Refreshment* and enterThe Mothers club met at the
tainment are planned. The burnschool with 18 members present.
ing of the mortgage that was
Mrs. Harry Schutt was re-elected
against the hall will be burned it
president,Mrs. Charles Stegenga
is the new secretary. Vice presi- this time.
A box social was held at the
dent is Mrs. Henry De Ridder and

Pullman

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Overway
Pullman school house Tuesday
treasurer,Mrs. H. Wassink.
143 West 21st St., and Mr. and
was decided to keep meetings on night by the PTA.
Mrs. Howard Douwstra,149 West
The Pullman Ladies Aid will
the second Tuesday of the month
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
21st St., are in Ann Arbor today
meet
Thursday afternoon and will
The - Ladies club had Its first
The first family night of the
for the Michigan-Minnesota
footentertainthe Pearl Ladies Aid
meeting
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Bert
season for the Methodist church
ball game.
De Vries Friday afternoon with 10 members. Lunch will be served.
was held Wednesday with an atThe Junior Chamber of ComA special dinner was served at
members present. They will hold
(tendanceof 80. Following the supmerce membership meeting will be
the R. A. Hoag home Sunday m
meetings
the
first
Friday
of
the
per Mr. and Mrs. Christ Ornbo
held at the American Legion club
honor of their son, the Rev. Floyd
month at 2 p.m.
had charge of the program. As
the entire performance.
house Tuesday. Ray Klingenberg
Hoag of Chicago who celebrated
fore
her
marriage.
A
birthday
treat
was
passed
out
shcool last Thursday evening.
natives of Denmark they showAmy Silcox, as Amy, Aubrey They are the parents of five
will show a series of films.
to the pupils of the primary room his 58th birthday. Those present
ed interesting motion pictures of
Mrs. Mary Wolbert, 61 West The Rev. M. Klaaren of Over- Piper’s wife and the Fishers’ children, Sam of South Bend, Ind., by Elmer Ver Hoeven son of Mr. were Rev. Floyd Hoag and wife
isel conducted services at the daughter, plays the romantic lead.
that country and sang several
15th St., returned home Thursday
and Mrs. William Myers of ChiReformed church on Sunday. The Her persistencein defending the Harold of Holland. Dr. Leon and and Mrs. John Ver Hoeven.
folk sohgs.
following a three-week visit with
cago; Mr. and Mrs. Edd Price
Miss Florence of Chicago, 111. and
Brower
quartet
of
Forest
Grove
The Meedames Wayne Harris,
“show off” and her rebellion
her daughter, Mrs. C. Spykhoven,
and daughter of Kalamazoo; Mrs.
Ivan of Mishawaka, Ind. A daughsang at the evening service.
Wayne Woodby, Lynn Chappell,
against the family members are
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
at Clare. That evening she was
Pearl Brown of Doster; Mr. and
ter, Esther, died several years
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
Kuyers
enterPaul Schroeder, John Bast, Albert
well
conveyed.
Clara,
the
Fishers’
Misses Gerene, Lorene and De- surprised by a group of friends
Mrs. Earl Chapman of Douglas.
ago. They have five grandchiltained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
HaazeMandigo, William Strkkfaden,lores Busscher of Bentheim gave and relativeson her birthday another married daughter, is played
Rev. Hoag spent the week-end
dren, 1st Lt. Howard De Pree of
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Alice Smith, Ethel Cole and Hattie
niversary.Attending were the voort and daughters from Noorde- by Phyllis Leach. Their shapeless, Virginia; Dorothy of South Bend;
special music at the young people's
Margaret Ann Hoover and Mar- here.
loos Sunday evening.
Crane attended a district WSCS
long-waisted
dresses,
which
were
Mesdames Minnie Rotman, Marvin
The oil drillers who were
Mr. and Mrs. M. Vanden Bosch stylish in their day, made a big hit Nancy Rae of Holland and Robert ion Margot were among the
meeting at Plainwell on Tuesday. meeting Sunday evening in the Rotman, Rolland Overway, Henry
and Beverly of Mishawaka.
group of girls who attendedthe drilling on the Warren Somera
The Tuesday Circle met this Oakland Christian Reformed Hoffmeyer and Miss Elaine Hoff- of New Groningen were Sunday with the audience.
Mr. De Pree is 77 years and 17th annual conclave of the Alpha farm have moved their machine
evening visitors at the home of
David Karsten plays the role of
week with Mrs. Roy Knowles.
meyer and the guest of honor.
church.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dalman and fam- the inventive Joe Fisher, and Mrs. De Pree Is 73. They enjoy Iota sorority in South Bend last to the Clarence Thomas farm just
William Strickfaden was taken
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bell of
The Gleaners society of the loby ambulance to the Allegan
Bernard Yurash appears as the comparatively good health and Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 8 and south of the Somers farm across
Orlando, Fla., announce the birth ily.
Black river two and a half mile*
continue active in their daily 9.
cal
Christian
Reformed
church
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
Sno&ink
and
Health center Thursday for emharrassed father, Mr. Fisher. Othof a son Tuesday. Mrs. Bell is the
south of Pullman.
held a meeting bn Thursday evefamily of Beverly spent Saturday er supporting roles are played by work and in church activities.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Nye
had
ergency surgery.
former Rose Tenninga of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Britton,
They
are
both
charter
members
ning
at
the
church
parlors.
as
guests
for
the
week-end
their
with
relatives
here.
Mrs. H. E. Hawley submitted
Henry Parsons, as Mr. Gill, and
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis M. Baker
of the Second Reformed church daughter, Mrs. Elmer Burgh and Pullman, route 1, entertained
Margaret Nykamp is now emMr. and Mrs. F. Berghorst call- Roger Gunn, as Mr. Rogers.
to surgery last week at the Hoi
of Waukazoo are planning to
guests from Kalamazoo Sunday
land hospital Her condition is re- ployed as clerk in the Oakland leave this week-end for a three- ed on Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch of
All action takes place in the and actively engaged in several daughter, Mary Jean. Also friends,
of its organizations.Mr. De Pree Mr. and Mrs. William Moules, all at a chicken dinner. The Britton*
Alward district who is confined to Fisher home.
store.
ported to be critical.
week vacation in Mexico City and
will soon move back to KalamaMrs. George Boerman and Mrs.
a Grand Rapids hospital. Mrs.
Bethel chapter, OES, held their
Prof. Edward Avison, director of has been member of the consis- of Ann Arbor.
Acapulco, Mexico.
zoo for the winter month*.
Vanden
Bosch
is the former Anna Hope dramatics, directs the play tory for many years.
William
Bremer
have
been
conMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Westveld
installationof officers Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Visser of
Ernie Fox of Jackson, Miss., is
Those present at the celebra- spent Saturday in Holland in the
evening with installing officer, fined to their home with illness. Grand Rapids announce the birth Berghorst.
and James Bennett is stage manspending
a week at the William
Many
local
young
people
at- ager.
tion
dinner
besides
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Both
are
showing
slight
improvehome
of
their
daughter,
and
sonMrs. Glenn Repp, in charge; in
of a son, David Arthur, Friday at
Butterworth hospital.Mr. Visser tended the Alliance banquet at
The play will be repeated to- De Pree included Mr. and Mrs. in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George Glup- Wisbey home at Lower Scott lake.
stalling marshal, Mrs. Charles ment.
night and Saturday night. Curtain Sam Dc Free, Mr. and Mrs. Har- kers. Mrs. Westveld was the hon- Mr. and Mrs. John Foster and
Green; chaplain, Mrs. Frances John A. Dozeman has sold his is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Zeeland last Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander time is 8:30. Palette and Masque old De Pree and daughter, Dr. and ored guest for the evening dinner grandson of Chicago returned
Sheehan; organist,Mrs. Henry farm to Ben Diekema of Drenthe. Visser, 314 West 14th St. Mrs.
Last Sunday evening several of Visser is the former Virginia De Molen spent Wednesday evening is giving the production as part of Mrs. Leon De Pree, Mr. and Mrs. attended by her children and Mrs. Maude Wisbey to her home
Johnson; soloist, Miss Jane Van
with Mrs. Margaret Marlink and the college homecoming festivities Ivan De Pree and children, Miss grandchildren. The occasion was at Lower Scott lake Sunday after
the
young people of the Beaver- Fouw of Grand Rapids.
Hartesveldt Precedingthe cereFlorence De Pree and Mr. John her birthday anniversary. Those she had spent several day* in
daughters at Holland.
this week-end.
mony Marilyn Hutchins and Kar- dam, Drenthe and Zutphen met
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Cheyne
and
with
the
Oakland
young
people
to
Wade
of Chicago and the Rev. from- here attending were Mr. and Chicago visiting relativesand
en CUmie played two clarinet
Annual Banquet Held
family of Athens were week-end
Benjamin Hoffman of Overisel. Mrs. Alva- Hoover, idaughters friends. They were all dinner
duets accompaniedby Beatrice hear the Rev. Lionel Felsianes of
guests of Mr and Mrs. J. Hirdes
Ceylon speak. Rev. Felsianes is By Methodist Class
Those who met at the church Margaret and Esther and Mr. and guests of Mi's. Wisbey’s aon and
Deters. Mrs. Earl Winne accomin celebration of the event came Mrs. John Bast and daughter daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs.
studying
at
Calvin
college
in
and Carol.
panied the soloist Those installed
Mrs. J. C. Huizenga spent Wedfrom Denver, Colo., Chicago, 111., Ellen of Fennville.
William Wisbey of Lower Scott
The parlors of First Methodist
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
were worthy matron, Mrs. Ken Grand Rapids.
'ajkwith relativesin Holland.
In a recent ball game of the church were decorated with bouMiss Hester DeCook was taken South Bend and Mishawaka, Ind.,
Ganges Garden group will meet lake.
neth Hutchinson;worthy patron,
Mrs. J. Bohl of Beaver- to Zeeland hospital last Friday Ludington, Barryton, Constan- with Mrs. Roy Nye next Friday,
Lewis Burrows of Bangor was
William Van Hartesveldt; assod Hawthorne school and the Drenthe quets of flowers and autumn
dam called on friends here last noon where the same evening she tine. Muskegon, Grand Rapids, Oct. 28 with Mrs. Albert Nye as- a Monday visitor of his parents,
ate matron, Mrs. Joe Hanson; as- school, the Hawthorne team de- leaves Friday evening for the anfeated the Drenthe team.
nual banquet of the Ladies Bible Friday.
submitted to surgery. Her condi- Hudson ville, Pearlineand Vries- sistant hostess. Dessert luncheon Mr. and Mrs. F. Burrow* of Pullsociate patron, Robert Keag; secThe llev.1 J. R. Ester, returned tion is fair.
land.
class of the church. Covers were
at 1:30 p.m. The lesson will be man.
retary, Mrs. Robert Keag; treamissionary from China, will speak
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sam
Jipping
of
Mr. and Mrs. De Pree were on “Chrysanthemums." presentlaid
for
37.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dovin of St.
surer, Mrs. Frank Keag; conducEach member received a cor- and show pictures at the annual Wyoming Park were Sunday married Oct. 12. 1899, by the late ed by Mrs. Agnes Wadsworth.
Louis spent the week-end at their
tress, Mrs. Charles Collins; assosage from Mrs. Bon Weller. Table program and box display of the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rev. J. P. De Jonge, then pastor
Mrs. Roy Krans and son will home at Lower Scott lake and
ciate conductress, Mrs. Lawrence
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
of the First Reformed church. come from Maywood, 111., Friday visitedhis sister at St Joseph on
decorations
featured a centerpiece Womens Missionary and Kings Vruggink.
Sackett; chaplain, Mrs. William A masquerade Halloween party
Mrs. Minnie McDonald of Grand Their marriage took place in the to spend a week in the home of their return home.
Van Hartesveldt;marshal, Mrs. for the members of the Home Ec- of gold and brown mums and gold Daughters societieson Nov. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Rapids spent Sunday with Mr. residence where they began her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
and brown candles, carrying out
Barbara Clark, daughter of
Charles Luplow; organist Mrs.
onomics club and their husbands,
Molen accompanied Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey.
housekeeping, located on the site A. N. Larsen.
Mrs. Harry Clark, was returned
Kenneth Jackson; Adah, Mrs. will be held at the town hall Fri- the class colors. Mrs. J. K. HoffIngwald Set tern of Muskegon
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Poskey where now Milan Huyser resides.
master led prayer.
The Farm Bureau Community home from the Allegan Health
Mathew Wohlert; Ruth, Mrs. Kir' day evening, Oct. 28, at 7:45.
Mrs.
Nina
Daugherty
was
in Heights to South Blendon on Sun- and Roger of Wyoming Park They resided on Washington group will ipeet with Mr. and center Saturday where she underby Gooding; Esther, Mrs. MarVisitors at the home of Mr. and charge of the program. She gave day where they called on Mr. and spent last Saturday with Mr. and Street for many years and have
Mrs. Wiisie Osman in Casco next men t surgery 10 days ago.
garet Sheard; Martha, Mrs. GorMrs. Jack Nieboer last week were a humorous reading and Sally Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and family.
Mrs. Willard Van Ham and Wil- lived at 138 East Central Ave. Tuesday evening, Oct. 25.
Mrs. Fred Stenneckeof Horsedon Babbitt; Electa, Mrs. Keith Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overbeek and
Mr. and Mrs. P. Standard were lard Lee.
several years.
Mrs
Oscar Huggins has re- shoe suffered another stroke last
Lands burg; warden. Mrs. Law Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Ploeg, Damson sang 'The Holy City”
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Fox, Mr. and
and “The Blind Plowman." She Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
turned from a week’s visit with week Thursday and was taken to
rence Hutchins; sentinel, William all of Holland.
played her own piano accompani- H. Overzet and Kenny at South Mrs. Cornelius Boldt and Miss
the families of her brothers, Dr. the Allegan county hospital for
North grave. The retiring matron
Arnold Hassevoort,who was
Blendon.
Eva Fox all of Grand Rapids were
Dewight Mosier in Bay City and care. She is in serious condition.
and patron, Mr. and Mrs. Van shot in the eye in a hunting acciA few local folks are enjoying supper guests last Friday at the
Rev. and Mrs. Hoffmasterspoke
Mrs. Frank Burrows, who wa*
Earl Mosier, Lansing.
Hartesveldt were presented their dent last Saturday, is still confined
ATTENTION
on their recent trip to Europe. the series of exjxxsitory lessonson home of Mr. and Mrs. G. D.
Mrs. Adrian Vandenbergc was hurt in a car accident when
jewels for Robert Keag and Mrs. to the hospital in Zeeland. He was
the book of Revelations being Vruggink and family.
in Grand Rapids on business Mon- thrown from the car, is improvGooding. Mrs. Hutchinson pre- taken to an eye specialist on Mrs. Hoffmastertold of their trip given by Dr. Harry Hager of ChiMEN over POKTr
Misses Jeanne La Huis • and
to England aboard the Queen
ing. She wa* hurt Sept. 23, we*t
sented the retiringmatron a gift Thursday for an examination. Anday.
Mary and reported on styles, ha- cago at the Galewood Mission Mary Ann Stegeman were guests
Mrs.
Russell Vincent and son of Allegan.
from her officersand Mrs. Shee- other hunter, whose name was not
each Thursday evening.
last week Friday evening of their
The peak of
David of Saginaw are spending
han presented her a gift from learned, was given first aid at bits and mode of living in Engclassmate,Miss Shirley Koning,
land. Rev, Hoffmasterrelated exthe week with her parents, Mr. Allegan Break-ins Probed
friends.Following the installation Mrs. Redder's store for slight flesh
Tuberculosis
Deaths
at her home in Georgetown.
periences of their trip back on the Faculty Vrouwen Meet
and Mrs. Clinton Ely.
an impressive candlelightcere- wounds from a stray bullet. *
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Voogd of
among men is hi
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Carlson of By Sheriffs Department
mony was presented by 22 past Mrs. Clara Looman attended Queen Elizabeth and also spoke
Holland
visited
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
At Carl Schulz Home
on their trip to Italy.
your age group
Chicago
spent the week-end with
matrons and patrons welcoming funeral rites for her cousin,Peter
Fred LigtenbergSunday evening.
Banquet arrangementswere
Allegan,Oct. 27 (Special)
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
the retiredmatron and patron in Madderom, at Zeeland Tuesday.
Trie October meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink
made by Mrs. Frank Eby, Mn.
Sheriff’s officials continuedtheir
Carlson at Ganges.
to their club. Mrs. Carl Walter, This is the ninth death among her
Faculty
Vrouwen
was
held
Wedand
children
were
supper
guests
Lora Kennedy and Mrs. Ben BenBe smart
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Atwater investigation today into an outclub president, was assisted by relatives since Christmas, among
son. Mr. and Mrs. William Ben- nesday evening at the home of Saturday evening at the home of
of Detroit visited his parents, Mr. break of pilferingthroughoutths
Louis Johnson, Mrs. Gooding and whom were two brothers who died
Mrs.
Carl
Schulz.
Mrs.
Ray
Swank,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Kronemeyder were In charge of decoraCheck yaur Chest
and Mrs. Charles Atwater Satur- county.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag. Mrs. the same week in June.
tions. Mrs. Dora De Boer and president, conducted the business er and children at Grand Rapids.
Loot from two robberies WedGooding sang 'The Easterners
day and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nykamp, who Mrs. Edna Fairbanks were on the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink and
Prayer" for closing. Guests were are living in Grand Rapids, were
Mr. and Mrs. John McVea are nesday night netted $1.08 Deputy
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Brink
and
The
remainder
of
the
evening
reception committee.
having friends as their guests Forrest Reichenbach said. The
present from Berwyn, 111., Roch- supper guests at the home of thejr
was spent socially. Court Whist Yvonne spent Sunday afternoon
Kaiser-Frazer agency and Wedge
ester, Minn., Grand Rapids, Alle- children,Mr. and Mrs. Ray Weenfrom Chicago this week.
was played and prizes won by and evening in Muskegon at the
Brothers auto part* shop were
Harrington
Group
Mrs.
Abner
Miller
went
to
gan, Otsego, Douglas and Sauga er, Sunday.
Mrs. George Lumsden, Mrs. A. H. home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
entered
through rear window*.
This
tuberculosis
association
posChicago
Sunday
to
spend
a
couple
tuck. Refreshments were served
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Trucks To Hear Dr. D. Brown
Vander Beek.
Hill and Mrs. Ervin Hanson.
The sum of $30 was stolen from
in the dining room.
spent the week-end in Ann Arbor
Refreshmentswere served in a
Miss Esther Veltema of Zut- ter, which ha* appeared in thou- of week* with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynus Starring of the Martin Agricultural school
Mrs. Grace Marfia, accompanied with their small daughter, who is
Dr. Donald S. Brown, of the Halloween atmosphere by Mrs. phen was a Sunday guest of Miss sands of store windows, office*
shop. Earlier cases of breaking
by for son-in-law and daughter, still confined to University hospi- Hope college Spanish department Dallas C. Ruch, Mrs. Earl Borlace, Mary La Huis.
and on bulletin boards in Michi- here at their farm home.
and entering have occurred in
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stounkel of tal for observation.
gan,
explodes
popular
belief
that
School*
in
this
area
are
closed
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey visitwill be featured on the program Mrs. Albert Howell and Mrs. RobAllegan have gone to Skmx Falls
TB
is
primarily
a
disease
of while the teachers attend the In- Way land and AUegan.
ed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Poll
at
ert
Stupka.
at Harrington
Tuesday
S. D. to spend ten days with anGrand Rapids Saturday evening. youth. Judge Herman Dehnke of stitute in Grand Rapids.
night. He will show colored slides
An airplane motor must develop
other daughter and her husband, Miss Rose HeUenthcd
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye have
Mrs. Martin Tubergen and Mrs. Harrisville,Michigan TuberculoU. S. grain harvesting begins
of Mexico where he toured in
Mr. and Mrs. Ehrood Carlson.
been in Ann Arbor and Manches- nearly 12 times more power for
sis
association
president,
says
68
Jake
Hop
of
Beaverdam
and
Mrs.
late
in
May
in
Texas
and
reaches
Wed to Bert Pringle
1945.
each pound of weight than any
Mr. an Mrs. A. H. Hogue ant
Precedingthe program, a short the Dakotas in August; the Cana- Alice Rooks, Grand Rapids were per cent of all TB deaths In 1948 ter for a few days visiting in the
daughter, Sue Ellen, of Kalamaguests of Mrs. Albert Nyhuis last were among people 40 years and homes of their daughters,Mrs. other type engine.
Announcementhas been made business meeting is scheduledat dian harvest' is later.
*> visited Friday evening here of the recent marriage of Miss 7:30 p.m. The executive comolder with the peak of deaths Elmer Burgh and Mrs. Merle
Wednesday.
with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cheyne among men over 40. The poster Dresselhouseend families.
In the U. S., meat which has
Rose Hellenthal, daughterof Mr. mittee will meet at the school at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson and Mrs. Benjamin Hellenthal, 7 p.m.
not been federally inspected may of Athens were week-end visit-, opens the People Against TuberTwo springs ki Missouri have a
of Evanston, ID., were recent 5040 East 29 Mile Rd., Romeo, to
Mrs. Neil Sandy is chairman of not legally be shipped across ors with the family of their son, culosis campaign of the state
AMBULANCE SERVICE
combined daily flow of 623 mil
pasts of his aunt Mis. Lola Jack- Bert Pringle of Romeo, son of the the social committee. She will be state lines.
association and affiliates.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cheyne.
tt East 9th
Phene
son for two days.
lion
gallon*.
Alley
spring
ha*
<
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Stegeman
lata Mr. and Mrs. William Prin- assisted by the Mesdames John
and Mrs. George Mechem gle. The couple is on a wedding Sfeinger, Melvin Ackerberg, J.
HOLLAND, MICH WAN
Old Faithful, YellowstoneNa- daily flow of 80 million gallons
Trade winds always blow from of Hudson ville visited Mr. and
Martin returned trip to Florida and upon their Marene Boshka, Wallace Van an easterly direction toward the Mrs. Manley Stegeman last Tues- tional Park’s famous geyser, er- and Big Spring a daily total
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
543 million gallons.
Irofn Battle Creek where return will live at Romeo.
rupt* once every hour.
day evening.
Regenmorter and Vernon Fogerty. equator.

Fennville

of Holland spent Sunday at East
Lansing with the former’s sonin-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Foster.
Mrs. Anthony Terlep and son,
Anthony, Jr., visited Sunday until Tuesday with relativesat Chicago.
Lawrence Hutchinson of Detroit
spent the week-end with his father, Claude Hutchinson, and wile.
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Wed

Allegan Budget
Is $7,800

St Joseph Bears,

in Methodist

Church Chapel

Football Captain Crotons

Hope Homecoming Queen

Under

Miss Delores Freyling of Grand
Rapids was crowned queen of the

Previous

Second-Half Rain

Year

Hope college homocoming at ceremonies Friday night in Carnegie

(

te?i.

Frosh Pul

Team

gymnasium. Abe Moerland, capAllegan, Oct. 27 (Special)— A
savings of more than $7,800 was
tain of the Hope football team,
effected by county supervisors
placed the regal robe and crown
For Three Markers;
Oct. 20 when they set
the
after Corwin Otte, master of
Hope college freshmen
1950 budget at $322,914.06.Last
Pifskin Is Slippery
ceremonies, announcedthe winner dragged through the icy waters at
year's budget was $330,759.42.
But since the county must pay
Holland hlgh’i football team
of the queen election.Moerland Black River late Friday afternoon
off $63,000 in indebtedness early
thunderedfive loud times before
also presented, to Queen Delores a after a one hour, 53-minutetuga halftime deluge made a soggy
in the year, it was apparent more
gold football on a gold chain.
of-war with the sophomore pull
mess of Wells field in St. Joseph.
borrowing would be necessary
Miss Freyling, a junior, was to
Those five bursts plus two followsometime In 1950.
reign over homecoming ceremon- team. After a gruelling rope
ups gave the Dutch a 32-0 victory
Biggest cuts were made as folies today, featuringthe Hope- struggle In the bleak autumn „
over the St. J$e Bears Friday
lows: No appropriation for county
Hillsdalefootball game this after- weather, the frosh team relinroads: the county jail received
night.
noon. She also occupied a place of quished the f oo tholes and half
After the showers during the
less because major repairs are
honor in the homecoming parade
dragged, half swam through the
half had made the field a messy
completed:social welfare departthis morning. She and her court
muddy waters.
quagmire, both teams ran the
ment received $100,000 instead of
are guests of honor for all fesslippery ball up and down the
The pull is believed to be one
its requested $140,000; county
tivities.
field with neither being able to
the longest in the 50-year-old
board of education got $5,400 inMember* of the court are Miss
tradition.
score.
stead of $8,925 as last year or the
Marguerite Aardema of Central
The ball oozed out of ball carJack Ryskamp was coach of the
$6,600 it requested: -county health
Lake; Miss Dorothy Contant,
rier's hands eight time* during
winning team and George Reindepartment$25,000 instead of
HasbrouckHeights, N.J.; Miss
that second half and uniforms
ecke coached the losing froah.
last year's $28,400 due to a merJoyce Post, Miss Doris Haringwere coated with mud. until reTeams of morale girls with
ger plan on directors services.
sma, Miss Yvonne De Loof and
serves with, clean uniforms look
candy and fruit and water-filled
Departmentalrevenues are estiMiss Connie Boersma. all of Hoi
ed out of place.
sponge* for bathing sweated
mated at $36,500 next year from
land, and Miss Nella Pyle of ZeeThe Stupkamen now have i
brows, spurred on their respective
fees to county offices. The delinland.
season record of four victories
teams. Gerald Mull acted as chairquent tax is expected to be $8,000,
Coronation ceremonies began
and two defeats.
man of the event
The remainder will come from
following
a
pep
rally in the gym,
Holland boomed from the start
tiie increased seven-mill tax on
with the singing of school songs
and had St. Joe behind the eight
46 million valuation.
led by Ken Leestma and cheer njunction Restraint
ball after five plays from scrim
Mast departments will receive
leaders directing the yells. Coach
mage.
their allotmentsquarterly.
A1 Vanderbush spoke briefly on Yater Service Stoppage
Bob Tasma kicked off to open
The supervisors heard a health
today's game.
the game, Dave Clark caught the
Grand Hawn. Oct. 27 (Special)
committee's report that the counEach candidate for the title of
pigskin on the Bear six and ran
—Circuit Judge Raymond L.
ty jail was in excellent condition
queen
was
escorted
to
a
place
of
to the 21. There, he fumbled and
Smith has issued an injunction
from health and safety standpoint
honor by a member of the footJoe Fendt and Roger Hill recov
restraining Consumers Power Co.
and
a compliment to Sheriff Louis
ball
<
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence R. Sackett
ered.
from discontinuing the *al« of
Johnson for tiie improvements
On
the
athletic
field,
Queen
De
(Bnlford
photo)
Five plays and one first down
water for domestic use to the
(liulford photo)
made.
The
board
allowed
a
$2,498
lores Ht a torch, illuminating the
Following their marriage Oct former Martha Ruth Sikke'.,
later, Tasma crashed over left
West Michigan Park association
bill for recent repairs to plumbing
Mr. and Mr*. Gerald Jager
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Van
giant
letters
HOPE.
tackle for a score. Fendt smacked
consistingof 37 cottage owners at
7 at the Marquee, Mr. and Mrs. Dyke, 144 West 17th St., and the and heating equipment.
Miss Dolores Nynas and Gerald Lord's Prayer."
Homecoming festivities con- Ottawa beach in Park township.,
left guard for the conversion.
Attending the couple were Miss
LawTence
R.
Sackett
are
living groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs
tinued throughout today with •orSt. Joe took the kickoff and
Jager were married in a double
The bill of complaint aeti
Norma Nynas, sister of the bride,
marched right down the field at Fennville.The bride i* the Lawrence D. Sackett of Fennville
ring ceremony Saturday after- and Frank Tjalma. Ushers were oroity and fraternityparties. Tills forth that Consumers Power has
noon, former Hope college letter
to Holland's 41 where a 15-yard
been supplying water since before
noon in the chapel of First Meth- George C. Moomey and John
winners were to be honored at the
penalty set the home team back
Mrs. Doris Schieb, Mrs. Bertha
1916 and that etrly in the 1946
odist church. The Rev. J. Ken- Boersen.
annual "H" winners luncheon. resort season the company threaton its own 45.
Sebright, and Mrs. Goo FeltenA reception for( 54 guests was
neth
Hoffmaster
officiated.
With fourth down. Clark wnnt
More than 100 former lettermen
barger were guests at the home
The bride is the daughter of held in the church parlors follow- were expected. At 8:30 pjn., 'The ened to discontinue the service
back and punted to Holland's
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Simmons
Oct. .15.
ing the ceremony. Entertainment
Tom Carey, standing on his own Floyd Stewart, escaped serious in Grand Rapids on last Friday Miss Deana Jenette Oldemul- Mr. and Mrs G. A. Nynas, 461 was provided by Misses Elaine Show Off" will be repeated by
Plaintiffs claim such action
West
22nd
St., and the groom is
20. Carey juggled the ball and it injuries when his car slipped off afternoon.
Palette and Masque.
would result in irreparable damders, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bleeker,Norma Nynas and Jo
a jack and fell on him while adA vesper service Sunday at
hit the ground.
Halloween party for the Fred Oldemulders.8 West 32nd Jager. 338 East Sixth St.
age and injury to cottagers and a
Fisher. Refreshments were servp.m. in Hope Memorial chapel will
However, with St. Joe players justing the brakes on his car Sat- children will be held in the basemenace to health.
St., and Reuben Otten. son of Mr.
ed.
Pre-ceremony music and the
bearing down for the tackle, Car- today. Floyd sustained bruises ment of the Burnips Methodist
Listed as plaintiffs are tha
Mr. and Mrs. Jager left on a conclude a week-end of activities
and Mrs. John Otten, 93 East 34th wedding marches were played by
ey got underway and cut through and torn ligaments and was taken church.
West Michigan Park association
St., were married in a pretty au- Miss Elaine Bleeker."Because" northern wedding trip and upon'
a maze of players,headed for the to the Allegan Health center for
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fleser of tumn wedding Wednesday night was sung by Mis* Norma Nynas, their return will live at 460 West
and Louis Padnos of Holland.Donsidelines and raced 80 yards for a treatment.
Walkerville were Sunday visitors in Sixteenth Street ChrisUan Reald Slawson, G. Mortimer Robert
22nd St.
and
Miss
Jo
Fisher
sang
"The
touchdown.The speedy sophoMr. and Mrs. Forrest Shuck of at the home of his parents, Mr. formed church. The Rev. Oliver
and Robert N. Ault, all ol Grand
more back outran the entire St Holland were visitors at the home and Mrs. Bill Fleser of Burnips.
Rapids.
Breen, assisted by the Rev. Arland
Haugen,
manager
of
Swan
Joe team.
Frank Smith of Burnips ob- thur Hoogstrate. performed the Dr. Joseph B. Kearney,
of their friend, Mrs. Nell Grooters
("reek Wildlife Experiment staTasma plunged for the point of Burnips on Sunday evening. served his 74th birthday anniversTh« Christian High Alumni
double ring ceremony.
tion. says.
but Holland was penalized back
Family
Move
to
Holland
Mrs. Fay Sarber and Mrs. Har- ary on Sunday.
Dramatic club has chosen ‘The
Bouquets of giant chrysantheto the 17. A pass failed and the old Shuck of Burnips were shopOn Tuesday, Oct. 18. the Wo- mums, palms, ferns and candela- Dr. Joseph B. Kearney and fam- The station already has granted Girl From Out Yonder," by Paul
1.180 permits to hunt in tiie stascore stood at Holland 13, St pers in Holland or last Monday men’s Society for Christian Serbra decorated the altar. Pre-cere- ily are moving today from Grand tion's 5.000 acres, whereas last ine Phelps and Marian Short, as
Joe 0.
vice
held
their
sub-district
meetevening.
mony music and the wedding Rapids to 1742 South Shore Dr. year only 300 had been given at its production this year. The four
Three play* after the Holland
Eddie Sebrighthas been con- ing at 10 a.m. in Plainwell.
act play is directed by Mias Er
marches
were played by Mrs. Ar- Dr. Kearney has been in Holland tins time.
kickoff, Tasma swooped in and fined to his home with illness.
Mrs. Maxine Klinestekerof
thur
De
Kruyter,
organist. She since Oct. 1, when he took over
An unusually plentiful supply of vina Van Dyke.
intercepted Leroy Do row's pass
The County Holiness associa- Burnips was among the guests
the practice of Dr. Edna W.
Date* for the drama are Nov
on the St. Joe 45 and ran to the tion meeting of the Pilgrim attending the bridal shower given also accompaniedMr. De Kruyter Schrick, who is now in Calitornia. rabbits,squirrels,pheasant, parThe 1946 City Basketball league
23. 24 and 25 at the Woman's
who
sang,
"O
Lovely
Night"
and
tridge and grouse is refxirted.
34. Carey, Ron Dalman and Tas- Holineai church was held at noon in honor of Ml«3 Garissa Weltwas
organized at a recent meet"O Promise Me," precedingthe He is a graduateof Michigan About 400 to 500 geese are in Literary club house.
ma took the ball to the St. Joe Tuesday. Prayer and fasting at ers of Overisel recently.
ing of tygue officials.
State
college
and
Wayne
medical
Miss
Julia
Keen
has
been
cast
one from where Dalman scored 12 p.m. and potluck dinner at
Harry Hulst was re-elected
Mrs. Nancy Mulford and son, ceremony, and "Savior Like a school, interned at St. Mary's hos- the marsh— the advance guard. In the leading role. Other cast
on a buck through left guard night was held. Rev. Marshall Co- Maynard. Mrs. Mildred Newman Shepherd Lead Us" as the couple pital. served for two years with The total will be between 8,000
president and John DeWitt again
members
are
Mrs.
Alfred
Kiel
and 10.000 when the main flights
Carey made the conversion on s vit, a missionary from South Am- and Floyd Prescott of Lansing knelt at the altar.
will handle the finances. Russ
brink, Miss Helen Van Vels. Miss
The bride was gowned in white the Army, and recently completed arrive sometime in November.
play through guard.
were guests at the home of Mr.
erica was guest speaker.
a three-year surgical residency at
Beatrice Varxior Vlies, Harris Vander Poel is secretary.
satin
styled
with
a
marquisette
Midway in the second period, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Brum- and Mrs. Chauncy Parker and
Teams planning to enter the
Verschure. Carl Bos, Vern Beelen
yoke bordered with seed pearls, Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids,
Holland had the ball on its own mel and children were recent family of Burnips on Sunday.
league
this ye.ir are defending
and
Ann
Arbor.
Montello School Group
Alfred Hietbrink and George
42. Dick Draper faded on a pass visitorsat the home of their
Mrs. Maxine Klinesteker of long sleeves with points at the Dr. and Mrs. Kearney have a
champion Pete's Barbecue,Purs
j
Knoll.
play and with the St. .Joe line grandparents and great-grand- Burnips had a paper demonstra- wrists, snug bodice and a full
Oils, Fox Jewelers. Zeeland, Aldaughter, 4, and a son, 14 months. Approves New Addition
almost on top of him, heaved a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron tion at her home on Tuesday af- .skirt which fell into a long train.
len’s Radio, Downtown Nash.
Her
fingertip
veil
was
held
in
The meeting was called because
long pass down the field. Second CommLssaris.
At an informal meeting Friday
ternoon.
It has not been determined who
string end Roger Eggera, who
The Halloween party of the place by a satin braid with a Allegan Forest Attracts
night, a group of Montello park of existing crowded conditions
will sponsor the Zeeland entry.
Dr. Byron Hahn will be guest
pearl
inset.
She
carried
a
bouquet
the
school.
Two
rooms
have
came into the game one play speaker at the special program Youth Fellowship of the Burnips
residents authorized the school pupils apiece, another has 44 and Last season Van* Electric sponprevious caught the ball on a sponsored by the Market Street Methodistand the Market Street of white pompons centeredwith Small Game Hunters
sored the team.
board to draw' plans for a new ad- the fourth has 45.
dead run on the St. Joe 36. Eg- Methodistchurch's Young Adults Methodistwill be held on Wed- white roses. Her only jewelry
The 12-week season will open
Allegan.
Oet.
27
(Special)
The
proposed
addition
would
dition
to
the
school
and
to
hire
an
gers galloped goalward with a on Friday at 8 p.m. Dr. Hahn is nesday evening at 8 p.m. at the was a triple strand of pearls,gift
the last Wednesday In November.
have
two
more
rooms
and
a
gym
Small
game
hunters
are
out
in
attorney
to
proceed
with
plans
lor
St. Joe man right behind.
an accomplished, popular speak- farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- of the groom. The bride was giv- force In Allegan State forest, Or- calling a district election.
That date is Nov. 30.
nasium.
en in marriage by her father.
Eggers galloped to the three- er. He is also the inventor of a rit Harmsen.
Mrs. Roland Otten. sister-inyard line where he was tackled type of visual aid and teaching
The girls will hold their meetand stretched over for the score picture.
ing Monday evening with their law of the groom, was matron of
Hie plunge for point was short.
The Sand Hill Wesleyn church Girl Scout leader, Mrs. Dorothy honor. She wore a green taffeta
A few plays before the end of church missionary society met at Oakes in the Salem township gown with a hoop skirt, and
the first half. Clark went back the home of Mrs. Johanna Selby community hall in Burnips.
matching mitts. She carried a colonial bouquet of roses and pomin punt fomiation for St. Joe on
on Thursday, Oct. 6. It was an
pons with a matching headband.
his own 25. The center was wide all-day meeting and a potluck
Officers Installed by
and before he could get the kick dinner was served at noon.
The bridesmaid, Miss Betty Otoff, he was downed and the bali
ten. sister of the groom, and junCttn-SAPI HYDRAULIC
Mrs. Fred Samberson has re- Bethlehem Chapter,
went over to Holland. One pass turned to her home after having
ior bridesmaids. Janice and Judith
IRAKIS wMi DURMin
failed.
spent a few months caring for
Mrs. Thomas J. Longstreet was Otten. nieces of the groom, wore
RIVIfUiS IRAKI
On the next play, Draper faded her mother, who has been ill in installedas worthy matron of the identical gowns in green and yeland lobbed a pass to Dalman who West Virginia. Samberson Star of Bethlehem chapter No. 40, low, respectively,fashioned by the
was standing all alone on the St. also spent a week at the home of OES, at installation ceremonies groom's mother, with hoop skirts,
Joe 13. He ran the rest of the
her daughter and husband, Mr. Thursday evening in the Masonic and matching mitts. They also
way untouched. Again the plunge and Mrs. Lelana Smith of Mid- hall.
carried colonial bouquets of roses
i
was no good. The half ended with
Mrs. Charles Hess, mother of and pompons with matchingheaddle ville.
the score 32-0.
Mrs. Maxine Klinestekerand the worthy matron, was installing bands. The attendants wore pearl
St. Joe didn't penetrate past Mrs. HenrieftaCommisaris were
necklaces, gifts of the bride.
officer, assisted by Mrs. Abbie
Holland’s39-yard line in that
The flower girl, Jane Helen Otguests last Friday afternoon at Ming, chaplain: Mrs. Grace Morfirst half.
the home of Mrs. Commisaris’rel- ris, marshall; Mrs. Kathryn Dek- ten. another niece of the groom,
On the mud -smeared field in atives, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van ker, organist,and Mrs. A. E. Hil- wore a white taffeta gown fashthe second half, both teams go:
ioned like the bridesmaids'. She
debrand, soloist.
Dam of Forest Grove.
drives underway but easily fumSeveral local people attended
Rudolph Eriksen was installed carried a basket ol ra^e petals
bles halted each threat in turn.
the auction sale last Saturday as worthy patron; Mrs. Mary and wore pearls and a bracelet,
The Bears slid their way to Holafternoon in North Dorr.
Blackburn, associate matron; gift of the bride.
land's 13 and 15 on two occasions
Roland Otten assisted his broThe Rev. and Mrs. Earl J. Lambert Schuitema,associate pain that second half, but fumbles
Stine, Sr., were callers at the tron; Mrs. lone Bacheller,secre- ther as best man. Gordon Sp>kwiped out the threats.
home of Mrs. Nell Grooters on tary; Mrs. Lucille Williams, treas- man, brother, of the bride, was
Jack Hobeck, Jack Kuipers,
Monday evening.
urer; Mrs. Lorraine Broker, con- groomsman. Ushers were Herbert
Roger Hill, Joe Fendt, Dick DrapIvan Klinesteker of Albion ductress; Mrs. Violet Weeks, asso- Otten and John Spykman. broer and Tom Carey were Holland's
spent Sunday at the home of his ciate conductress; Mrs. Ann Schui- thers of the groom and bride, restandouts.' Ron Bekius, doing
parents,Mr. and Mrs. William tema, chaplain; Mrs. Hazel Erik- spectively. Mr. and Mrs. Girls
most of the signal callingand ball
Otten, brother and sister-in-law
sen, marshall.
Fleser of Burnips.
handling, was good.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coates.
Miss Clara McLellan,organist; of the groom, were master and
Coach Bob Stupka emptied his Mrs. Dorothy Baker and Nan- Mrs. Ethel. Hess, Ada; Mrs. Maxine mistress of ceremonies.
bench in the second half. He used
nette and Miss Myrtle Coates en- Robbert, Ruth; Mrs. Esther Hall, - A reception for 125 guests was
34 men.
Esther; Mrs. Rose Glatz, Martha; held at American Legion Memorial
For St. Joe, Dave Clark was tertained a guest at their home Mrs. Mae Pierson, Electa; Mrs. club house. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
on
Sunday.
the best man on the field as he
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Kline- Athalie Clark, warder, and Louis Hop presided at the punch bowl
carried the mail two out of each
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ribsteker
of Burnips were visitors Tyner, sentinel.
three plays. Other St. Joe standAs the worthy matron knelt at bens were In charge of the gift
Sunday
evening
at
the
Dennis
outs were Fred Beckman and
the altar, Mrs. Hildebrand sang room.
Schippere home in Hamilton.
Dick Klapp.
“Star of the East." She was esAt the reception.Mr. De KruyMr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Brummel
, Statistics:
corted to her stationby Mr. Long- ter sang ‘Bless This House." Mrs.
H St. Joe and small son, Ronnie Lee, of street and was presented a basket Ribbens sang ‘Together Life’s
Grand Rapids, were visitors at
First downs ........
6
10
Pathway We Tread." and the Rev.
the home of their grandparents of flowers by her son. Michael.
IONGIST, HKAVHST CAR
Passes attempted..
9
Mrs. William Gumse presented and Mrs. Hoogstratesang a duet,
and great-grandparents, Mr. and
IN ITS MID, .
Passes completed..
2
Mrs. Aaron Commissansof near the past matron’s jewel to the re- "A Wedding Prayer."
wMi WIDEST TRIAD
Passes intercepted
.. 0
2
tiring matron, Mrs. John Fisher.
Out-of-townguests attended
Burnips.
6
Mrs. Hattie Pleyn spent a few The past patron’s jewel was pre- from Sheboygan,Wis., South Hol3
days at the home of her sister sented to John Fisher by Lambert land, 111., Grand Rapids, Grand
159
162
and brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Schuitema. Mrs. Fisher was wel- Haven and Muskegon.
Yards passing
24
21
comed into the Past Matron's club
The bride is a graduate of HolArend Commissans.
Yards penalized •••••••»•••• 65
45
and was presented a rose by each land Christian high school and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Brummel
•
were Saturdayguests at the home member of the group. During the Blodgett'’ Memorial hospital School
Youth Attested Fine
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. ceremony Mrs. Robert Welton and of Nursing, Grand Rapids. The
Mrs. Jack Slooter sang “The End groom is a graduate of Central
Aaron Commisaris.
For Reckless Driving
- --- ----Prayer meeting was held Wed- of a Perfect Year."
high school, /Sheboygan,Wis. He
Douglas Mack, 17, of 672 Cen- nesday evening in the Burnips During the program Sheridan is employed at Ter Haar Auto Co.
EXTRA ECONOMICAL
tral Ave„ was assessed a $25 Methodistchurch.
Shaffer played piano solos' and
Mr., and Mrs. Otten left on a
TO OWN— OPIRATI—
FISHER feODY
fine and $4.70 costs in municipal
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hyde and Shirley Smit played a marimba tV«*dding trip to Washington,D.C.
MAINTAIN
STYLING AND LUXURY
court Thursday after pleading family of Burnips entertained Mr. solo. Shirley and Thomas Long- For traveling the bride wore a
guilty to
reckless •. driving Hyde’s mother of Carson City for atreet played "The Holy City" as forest green suit with brown accharge with a motorcycle.
a few day* during the past week. a marimba and saxophoneduet.
cessories and a corsage of white
He was placed on probation for
Mrs. Cleo Feltenbarger and
Guests were present from Grand roses. After Oct. 27. they will be
six months and muft pay the Mrs. Maxine Klinesteker of Bur- Haven, Zeeland, Adrian, Saginaw, at home, 102 West 27th St.
fine and costs at a rate of 17 a nips were the visitors at the home Holland chapter No. 429, St Louis
week. According to arresting of- of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Simmons in and Toledo.
Soldiers Field in Chicago has
ficers, he ran a stop street and Grand Rapids on Sunday afterRefreshments were served by the largest ’seating capacity of
RIVE* ond
RHONE
HOLLAND, MICH.
noon.
pawed a car on the left.
Mrs. Floyd Ketchum and her com- any stadium in America.
Parking fines of $1 each were
Jean Commissaria of Allegan mittee.
paid by Mary Sandy 647 West spent Sunday with her parents,
Installment plan buying !n RigSpecials
22nd St., and Paul Biuekamp of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Commissaria Rats have caused more deaths land is known as the "hire pur166 Reed Ave.
and family.
other aiumal.
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The Prophets Preach Social

Holland
I

In

mm

MilIf-

Marian Ingham, Latha Taylor, Ida
and Rekt Vander Ploeg, Oliva
Woldring, Aldagonda Knoll, Agnat Woldring and Agnai Milas.

Funeral Set for

1916

The hook and ladder truck this
morning got into aome unlooked

Albert

Diekema

Personals

Funeral servicesfor Albert Die(From Monday’s Ssattasl)
Tj/urj-rtiiAnjdir i< ti in a a titf msd I keitia, 84, who died at Holland
for difficulties while on pracUce
Noordeloos Oirlstian Reformed
Satimlty moraing| wcr*
Isaiah 5:22; 58:1-9
.'/viij
with two of the new men. Near church will present an all-aacrad
By Henry Geerlings
held Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Nibthe Holland interurban freight
Is drunkennessa modern evil?
home- talent program Sunday at belink-Notier funeral chapel. The
house on Pine St. where comiderIs there any honor in getting
Rev. Mr. Marion de Velder offiable sewer digging had been go- 7:45 pm.
II \\Bw\i drunk? Is it necessary in order
ciated and burial will be in Pilgrim
ing on the driver as he turned inMr.
and
Mr*.
Leonard
Kievit
to stand well in the community,
. Home
cemetery. Friends may call
to Pine at the foot of the hill, of 56® West llth St., will leave
liill
funeral chapel from 7 :30 to
to drink alcoholicbeverages?
struck
some
recently excavated
There ha* been much said and
Tuesday far Clearwater, Fla., 9 tonight
The Horae of the
ground and instantly the wheels
i I
written about the liquor problem
where they will apend the winter Mr. Diekema, who had been in
Holland City N>*»
pn one aide of the truck sank into
published Ever)' Thura- in our times. There have been
ill health for the last six months,
the
earth
to
the
hub*,
keeling
the
Jday by the Sentinel laws of various kinds for the regMr. and Mrs. A. Z. Pritchard of
^PrintingCo Office 54-58
truck over to an angle of 40 de
ulation of strong drink, but the
West Eighth Street, Holgrees. The driver, however, put England,who have bean visiting from 1111 home' 506 VVcst 16th
curse
of
over-indulgence
remains
land. Michigan
on a little extra gas, walked right here three months, hive Mt for|St>
with us.
Ha was born in Holland and livout of the aoft earth, righted it- their home in Birmingham, EngEntered os second cl»*s matter at
The results are just the same
ed in this vicinity all his life. He
the post office at Holland,Mich
self on the hard gravel road and land. Their parents, Mrs. and Mrs.
married the former Nella Pfanunder the Act of Congress, March 8 as Isaiah found in Jerusalem cencontinued up the steep hill on B. Du Max, accompanied them to
turies ago. The words he spoke
1870.
/V
Grand Rapids, where they took a stiehl He worked as a farmer for
Pine
Ave.
five years after their marriage
W. A. BUTLER. Business Manager then are as applicableto our day
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod and plane to New York. On Friday
as they were in his. Unquestionand was later employed at the
Miss Martha G. Sherwood of A! morning, the Pritchards sailad
Telephone — Nnvj Items 3193
ably he was uttering his woes in
Holland Shot Co. He worked for
legan
have
returned
from
their
from
New
York
on
the
Queen
Advertisingand subscriptions. 3191
harmony with the wish and will
the De Pree Chemical Co. for
southern trip. Their itinerary in Elizabeth. They expect to anive
many years until his retirement a
The publisher shall not be liable of God, and it is not claiming too
elided
point*
of
interest
in
in
England
on
Oct
26.
for any error or errors In printing much to say that God has not givago because of ill health.
Florida, pensacola, Mobile, New
Among those attending the year
any advertisingunless a proof of en us any reason to suppose that
He
was a member of Hope Reauch advertisement shall have been
Orleans, Galveston, San Antonio, Michigan-Minnesota
game in Ann
formed church and the church
obtained by advertiser and returned He has changed His attitude. The
Huston, Nashville and El Paao.
Arbor
Saturday
were Mr. and
by him In time for correction with curses He declared then have not
Men’s eotiety. He was also a mem. .,
..
William G. Leonard of Detroit Mrs. George Copeland, Mr.
such errors or correctionsnoted been recalled. The sin He deplainly thereon: and in such case if
who
has
been visitingwith Dr, Mrs. Warren S. Merriam,
^sufvWrig^sid«th^ wife ars
nounced
through
the
words
of
the
any error so noted Is not corrected,
5>urvivlng 0681065 tne 'V116
and Mrs. Preston Scott, ha* re- Mrs. O. W. Lowry, Mr. and Mrs.'
a sister, Mrs. George E. Kollen,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed prophetsare as much despised
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
turned to that city.
auch a proporUon of the entire space and as dangerous as ever.
and several nieces and nephews.
Classis Holland meets today in Donald Crawford, Mr. and Mrs.
occupied by the error bears to the
His brother, the late G. J. DiekeBut drunkenness was not the Holland’s National Guard corn- mended local company officers on Foster, regular Army instructor
whole space occupiedby such adverFirst
^Reformed church. At the E. H. Gold, Mr. tnd Mrs. Ben
with
the
126th
regiment.
Col.
W.
only evil the prophet Isaiah de- pany recently was inspected by the work and care of equipment.
tisement.
Staal,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Boyd
meeting
of
this
evening
Rev
Above from left to right are:( E. Graham, inspecting officer
nounced. Far from it. He was w-ell
federal and state officers. Al- First 8gt. Oscar Van Anrooy of from Fifth Army headquarters at Burggraaf will give the address. and daughters, Jane and Gretcheh,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
acquainted with the wicked ways
Ore year 12 00. Six months $1.25;
though the final rep^rt hasn’t Co. D.; Maj. George A. Burns of Chicago, who led the Inspection, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stratton of and Mr. and Mr*. Orley Van Dyke.
three months 75c Single copy 5c of the rich in Jerusalem. Not that
Dr.
Hager, pastor of
come
through, Inspectorscom- first battalionand Col. Dwight K. Is seated. (Penna-Sasphoto) Richland, Mich., are guests of
Subscriptions payable In advance and being rich is a sure path to iniMrs. Stratton’s parents, Mr. and BethtityReformed ohurch, Chiwill be promptly discontinuedIf not quity, but it was patent to the
renewed.
Mrs. D. H. Shaw, of West 12th cago, will be at the City Mission
Subscriberswill comer a favor by prophet that some who were rich
Friday at 7:30 pm. to speak on
St.
reporting promptly anv Irregularity were covetous, grafting, dishonNo change will be made in the "What Must Christism Do to
In delivery Write or Phone 3191
est schemers, not caring what unlanguage at the services in the Help Bring About a Revival?"
fair advantages they took or what
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope oolHaven
37 (Special)
principlesof decency they ignored
-MEANINGLESS CENSUS”
church of which the Rev. E.
lege
president,
will
be
the
—Ottawa
county's
48th
polio vicThe term "meaninglesscensus” in order to gather in more wealth.
Tuuk is pastor. The evening 232 delegates on the Wittenberg
reported Monday by the
His pictureof the corrupt prachas been applied by Warren Ausservice will continue in English oh college campus at Springfield,health department.
tin, U. S. delegate to the United tices of certain people in their
Delightful waves of bubbling
The Democrats met in city cauOhio,
*or Newest victim is John Arbogast,
Nations, to the Soviet proposal greed is rather shocking, but it cus last Friday night, according to laughter Thursday night in Wash- Ruth Gilmore, Marian Whittier, alternate Sundays.
Dr. Edward Hofma of Grand the inauguration of Dr. CU**00* five-year-oldgon of Mr. and Mrs.
for a count of existing atom was a true picture. Today we i story appearing in the April 1 ington school gym left no doubt Jean Grigware, Janet Richter,
Arbogast of 507 Hopkins St.,
bombs. Behind the Iron Curtain, have it reproduced in fact. For all ssue of tlie Ottawa County Times as to the popularity of the pro- Marley Ederle, Joan Heyman, Haven has returned from Leland, C.
Fla., where he has been spending
Lt. Gordon Costing is spending Grand Haven,
doubtless, this renowned refusal of us there has been displayed oublished in 1904 by M. G. Mant- gram presented for members of
Judy Ford. Jinny Vander Toorn,
on America’s part to take the plenty of evidence that not all ,ng. The following ticket was the local branch of the American Mary Ellen Knape, Fran Whin- the greater portion of the winter a 10-day leave at the home of hi* The youngster was taken ill Satand at the same time taking a parents, Mr. and Mr*._ Heiwy | Urday and taken to Butterworlh
Russian proposal seriouslycan be, persons with wealth have gained lominated: Mayor, Seth Nibbe- Association of University Women
nery, Donna Olsen, Nancy Vogel- special law course in the John B. Casting, South Shore Dr. Lt.
hospital in Grand Rapids Sunday.
and already has been, portrayed it legally, or are abashed at the ink; marshal, Frederick H. Kam- by the Misses Grace Hamilton
sang, Virginia Kenyon and Gret- Stetson university.
Costing recently returned from His case was diagnosed Sundiy
as another effort to block peace thought of laying fraudulent plans 'erbeek; treasurer, Frederick C. and Nina Babcock, Cedar Springs’
chen Schopps.
The entire council wa* present Philadelphia,where he completed night at polio. He has visible
To its own peoples the Moscow for robbing others, even the poor. Hall; justiceof the peace, James “Clipper Girls.”
at last night’s meeting. Several a one-year assignment with an weakness in the legs.
government is persistently porBut for some reason Isaiah fol- Whelan; justice to fill vacancy,
Combining wit and good huinterested citizens formed an au- oil company.
trayed as the lover of peace, and
lowed his picture of the unjust William O. Van Eyck; supervisor mor with bits of the homey phil- Stadents to Give Masicale
dience and the new p’derman
Week-end guests of Dr. snd
the democracies are at the same rich with a picture of the dread- first district, Fillmore Bird; se- osophy of their "salt-of-the-earth”
time cast in the role of war-monAt Woman's Literary Club from the first ward, Peter Ver- Mrs. F. E. De Wssse, 25a East
ful ways of those who give them- cond district,Johannes Dykema; community, the personableedischure, and the Mayor-ElectJohn 16th St., were Mr. snd Mrs. R.
gers.
selves over to drinking strong first ward, alderman, Fritz Jonk- tors of the “Qipper” described
That just can’t ‘be helped. On
Students of the Hope college Vandersluis sat just outside the C. De Weese of
\
71 j.
wine. From early morning to late man; first ward constable, Peter their struggles and rewards in
this side of the Iron Curtain the
music department will present a rail during the meeting. This
Marilyn Witteveen,15,
JtlODC F
night they slavishly pursued their Ver Wey; second ward alderman, publishing a country weekly and
roles of the two opposingpower
program for members of the Wo- news story apeared in the Thurs- ter of Mr. snd Mr*. Jack Witteintoxicatingdrinks. The result William Hayes; second ward con- traced the origin of the town’s
A vesper service Sunday aftergroups are quite different. We
man’s Literary club Tuesday af- day, April 6, issue.
veen, route 4, underwent an emwas
terrible, even to the delib- stable, Frederick Kamferbeek; red flannel trademark which nas
have as much right to name our
ternoon at the club house.
Good
roads projects are in the ergency appendectomy Saturday noon in Hope Memorial chapel
erate desecration of the things of third ward alderman, Henry won for them and Cedar Springs
role as has any other nation. And
ended a week-end of homecoming
Miss Carol Crist of Holly, Mich., air everywhere.Laketown town- night at Holland hospital.
Groenewoud; third ward consta- internationai acclaim.
in coining the phrase "meaning- God.
activities at Hope college. FestiviHospital Note#
and Miss Jean Ver Beek of Mus- ship has just voted to bond the
ble,
James
Streeter;
fourth
ward
God himself was ignored and
Miss Hamilton outlining the
less census" the U. S. delegate is
Admitted to Holland hospital ties began Friday afternoon with
kegon will present piano solos. township for $36,000 for nine
alderman, John C. Dyke; fourth business phases of their newsnot admitting that he is for war; His claims on them discredited.
Vocalists will be Miss Hazel miles of splendid road. The Olive Friday were Beatrice and Juella the annual freshman-sophomore
he merely wants the prevention No corruption was beneath their ward constable,Jacob Zuidewind; paper venture, told of advertising Kleyn of Indianapolis.Miss Mar- township board has authorized Tamminga, route 4, and Bernard tug-of-war.
of war put on a solid foundation practices. They would allow them- fifth ward alderman, Anthony Van and promotional techniques, their gery Angus of Amoy, China, and the expenditure of $1,000 to con- Viischers.1441 South Shore drive,
At the football game half-time
As Moscow has planned it, each selves to be dragged down into Ry; fifth ward constable,John De job printing experiences, and Paul Kranendonk of Oostburg, nect the Harlem road with the all discharged same day; Roger Saturday, homecoming Queen Demany discouraging Wednesday Wis. Miss Frances Rose will ac- Michigan Pike and yesterday the Brenner, route 3, Allegan; Merle lores Frey ling announcedthat winnation would hand in a sheet of the depths of evil conduct. All Weerd.
its weapons that can be used for such conduct was severely conSpring Lake— George Christian, nights when final stages of get- company the soloists.
ners in dormitory decorations were
Holland township board author- Van Dyke, 176 West 27th St
war, including the atomic bomb. demned, as it deserved to be, for r., John Messinger and Cornelius ting out "The Clipper" were "like
Discharged Friday were Mrs. Columbia Cottage and Columbia
Hostesses for the afternoon will ized that the regular assessment
The United States, for instance, those people knew better, but Verplanke in attemptingto row the darkness preceding dawn." be Mrs. J. A. Bennett and Mrs. of 15 per cent which goes to good Willis Nuiamer and son, 353 Lin- Court Cosmopolitan fraternity
would turn in a full and com- they failed to live up to the down State street to the Grand She spoke of their genuine thrill J. J. Brower.
roads in the township general- coln Ave.; Mr*. Robert Woodall was awarded a trophy for the
plete balance sheet to the United standardsof righteousness which river bridge, were caught in the in feelingthat they were part of
The club's Public Affairs com- ly, be used to build an asphalt and daughter, 7 West 17th St.; winning float in Saturday mornNations; Russia would do the had been authoritatively given rapids formed by the rushing their community where a friendly mittee will have a dessert meetroad connection with North Riv- St.; Mary Mulder, 90 West 11th |ing’s parade. Honorable mention
same; also England,and France, them.
water over the street.The boat "Hi Grace" from the man on the ing at 1 p.m. A discussion of er Ave. on the east on to Pine
was given to Emersonian fraterand all the others.
These woes make us shudder. was capsized and all would have street meant much more than all "Safe Driving Traffic RegulaAdmitted Saturday were Mrs. nity and Sorosis sorority.
Lodge on the west.
But what would prevent the Deliberately did they allow sin been drowned but for the timely New York City's sophistication tions" will be led by Police Chief
The M. A. C. Glee and Mando- Milton Atwood, 385 Washington About 90 former Hope athlete*
United States from so completely to ensnare them. They pretended work of a man of the Ferrysburg could hope to offer. A boost in
Jacob Van Hoff and L/on Moody, lin club* last evening entertained Ave.; Patrick Tynan, 1642 South attended the H club dinner Satdoctoring its balance sheet that to enjoy being tied as with strong side, who threw them
rope the “Qipper's"circulation from instructor of driving at Holland
a large crowd in the Woman's Shore drive (discharged lame urday noon. In an electionof offionly a tenth of the stockpile of ropes to their iniquitous ways. which they caught.
405 to 2,300 since their start in high school.
cers, James Ver Meulen of, Grand
Literan- club rooms with a varied day).
A- bombs- would be reported. Not
With it all were the defiant slurs
Grand Haven— Mar. 29— Consid- 1936,
thriving civic-minded
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. I Rapids was named president and
musical
program.
The
entire
glee
that we would be likely to do so they hurled at God. They defied erable relief is experienced here, town and a feeling of "belonging"
club, the mandolin club, a quartet, Ellsworth Ruddick and son, 279 Harold Cobb Klaasen, secretary.
but, from Russia’s point of view, His counsel.They loved their sins now that the ice gorge has gone and promoting community wel- IHrs. Dogger to Observe
a violin soloist, Mr. Turner, and West 21st St.; Mrs. Clarence Dt During the meeting, $350 was raiswe could. If Russia depended on and refused to listen to Gods out without doing the bridges any fare have more than compensated,
a tenor soloist, Fred Killeen,who Vries snd daughter, 1199 West ed for the college athletic prosuch a weapons census and should pleas or warnings. Such is the additionaldamage. One end of the she said, for the hard work and Birthday Anniversary
gram.
Is also the director, appeared in a 32nd St.; Roger Brenner, route 3,
destroy its own weapons, she way with sin. It makes them vic- Grand Trunk bridge has settled disappointments.
About 175 alumni were present
Allegan;
Mrs.
Gradus
Geurink,
two-part
entertainment,
closing
Mrs. Anna Dogger, of 272 East
would be immediatelyvulnerable tims of most deadly vices.
six or seven feet and the approachQualities necessaryfor anyone
with the singing of Alma Mater, route 6; Mrs. Gerald Walters, 479 at a buffet supper Saturday eveEighth
St.,
will
celebrate
her
93rd
to the nation with unreported
Then there is the sad fact that es to the Muskegon interurban contemplatingthe editing of a
ning in the Hope church parlora.
Washington Ave.
an M. A. C. song.
birthday anniversary Tuesday.
weapons.
some were trying to make them- bridge have been washed out
country weekly were listed by
Admitted
Sunday
wa*
Carl Followingthe supper, many visitBorn
to
Mr.
and
Mr*.
John
She is the daughter of the late
If that dould happen on the selves comfortable in their sin by
The Republican township caucus Muss Babcock who handles the
ed the campus dormitories during
part of this country, it could also saying that, after all. this and
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miedema. She Vander Hill of West 21*t St. last Frey, route 1, Hamilton.
held yesterday produced consider bulk of the "Clipper's"• writing
Discharged
Saturday:
Mrs.
M. De open house from 8 to 11 p.m. Tne
night
a
boy.
happen on the part of Russia that was not as bad as God said
has four children,Mrs. Earl Potable excitement. Tiie following are assignments Beginningby saying
G. A. Bax who has been em- Pree and daughter, 200 East Main final performanceof the "Th*
How would we know whether the it was. They took delight in savter and Anthony Dogger of Holthe nominees: Supervisor, William they were living examples :f the
ployed
as a parcel post carrierby St., Zeeland;Mrs. Arnold Apple- Show Off" was given by Palett*
Russian census was accurate or
ing that the good as God defined D. Van Loo: clerk, Jacob Vanden statement, 'Anyone can run a land. Mrs. Katherine Madsen of
dorn and daughter, 677 Saunders and Masque Saturday at 8:30 pun.
not? We would be unrealisticif
Detroit and Richard Dogger of the local post office for the past
it was bad and the bad as God
we took any nation's word for pointed it out was good. They put Bosch; treasurer,C. Van Farowe; newspaper" and that a pad aid Chicago. She also has eight three years, being a sub carrier Ave.; Mrs. Ted Sternberg and son,
iiighway commissioner,Marinus well-worn pencil were the only
such a thing. By the same token
the year before has now received 133 <4 West Central,Zeeland; Mrs. North Holland Bureau
their judgment above God’s. They Brand; justice of the peace, Adrian essentialequipment,she went on grandchildren and 15 great grandwe should not expect any other
an appointmentas regular parcel GertrudeVeenstraand twia sons,
children.
She
has
one
sister,
Mr*.
began to boast of themselves. Van Koevering, Redering; member to point out other necessary atnation to take our word. Such a
post carier from Washington. The 546 Central Ave.; Merle Van Probes Brannon Plan
John Ter Beek of Holland.
They praised their own words and of board of review, G. Lubbers.
tributes which make lor good
piecemeal census would indeed be
new appointment took effect yes- Dyke, 176 West 27th St.; Mrs. MilThe Brannan plan was the subThe
family
will
have
a
dinner
lauded their own opinions.
The following candidate* were "newspapering."
ton Atwood, 358 Washington;Rob- ject for discussion at a meeting
meaningless.
terday.
party
Tuesday.
In
the
evening,
In reality they made themselves placed in nomination on the ReA nose for news to enable one
If the United Nations could be
A miscellaneousahower was ert Swartz, 231 West 23rd St.; of the North Holland Farm burmost ridiculous, but were pretend- publican ticket at a caucus held to satisfy the public’s curiosity relativeswill gather at the home
given free and unrestrictedacgiven in honor of Miss Doris Mrs. Harold Broqdyke, 161 West eau Friday evening in the C.
of
Mrs.
Potter.
256
East
Ninth
cess to the source of these census ing to be on the right side. It March 21 in Olive township: Sup- about incidents,a lack of prejuFairbanks by the Queen Esther 27th St.
Wes irate home. With Westrate aa
St., to honor Mrs. Dogger.
figures in all countries, in Rus- was in their skill as drinkers that ervisor, Henry W. Harrington; dice with just enough skepticism
Birth* included
daughter, discussion leader, the teeling of
girls in the Byrns Parlors of the
sia as well as in America, there Isaiah found them much at fault. clerk, John Weersing; treasurer, and investigationto insure accuSandra Faye, born Saturday to the group was one of opposition
Methodistchurch.
would be some sense in holding They took pride in their ability ’o Peter Brandsen; commissionerof rate reporting, fortitude,a sense Farewell Party Given
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Koster, 64 to the plan, but since the Farm
a weapons census.If not, it wouid mix strange drinks and to drink highways,Abraham Anys; mem- of humor, and the abilityto colPasma of Oostburg, Wis., this West First St.; a son, Robert Wil- Union, another organization,
not only be meaningless, it would them in large, quantities. They bers board of review, to fill vacan- lect money were important, she For Mrs. Henry
morning a boy. Both Mr. and Mrs. liam, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. seems to favor it, it was decided
were ready to accept bribes and cy, Thomas Sheehan; full term, said.
be plain insanityon our part
Pasma
are Hope college graduates. William A. Sikkel, Jr., 87 West to seek further inlormationon
Mrs. Henry Lummen was honblind their eyes to justice. They John Brandsen; school inspector,
Humorous anecdotes of th?ir
Rev.
Pasma
being a graduateof 24th St.; a son, Thomas Gerald, aome points.
would sell out the rights and priv- B. W. Welton; justice of the Cedar Springs experienceskept ored at a farewell party Friday
the Western Theological semin- born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. HolHorizon Leaders Attend
Since the bureau is co-operatafternoor
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
ileges of others in order to add peace, John C. Robart; consta- the audience chuckling as she deary. Mrs. Pasma was formerly lis Spaman, route 3, Allegan; a ing in the Farm-to- Pros per conHerman
Tien, Graafsdiap.
to
their
own
gain.
It
was
against
bles,
Henry
K.
Troost,
Charles
Self-Training Course
son, Michael Lee, born Sunday t*
scribed the origin of the "Red
Mr. and Mrs. Lummen, who Mis* Olive Barnaby of this city. Mr. and Mra. Clifford A. Onthank, test, members discussed the possuch wrongs that the woes were Cole, John Bosch, Jr., Charles Ly- Flannel Festival"from a New
The
Bos-Bulhuis
Lumber
comsibilities for a new name and dehave lived her* for 40 years, are
ons.
Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Horizon pronounced.
York news story deploringthe
pany of this city recently purchas- 656 Michigan Ave.; a »on, Robert cided they would submit "Planleaving
for
the
Holland
home
in
But
we
wonder
whether
these
j^fter July 1 the rural free de- ipassmg of red flannelsin the
chairman of the Camp Fire Exed the property of the Home In- Alan, born Sunday to Mr. and ning Community Progress" for
tension committee,and Mrs. old-fashioned words of the pro- livery carriers will receive a sal- cold winter of 36. Availabilityof Grand Rapids.
terior Finish Oo. and changed Mrs. Sidney Brandsen, route 4.
their entry. This name will be
Guests were the Mesdames Dick
Francis Drake, Horizon council phet do not fit into life now. It ary of $720 a year, but they shall the brilliantundies in Cedar
the name of the firm to Bolhuis
forwarded to John A. Chisholm,
Derks,
Harry
Menken,
John
Vantreasurer and member of the may be that we need another not solicit business or receive cr- Springs skyroexetedfrom a huLumber and Manufacturing Co.,
Farm-to- Pro* per secretary.
Camp Fire board, were co-hoe- Isaiah to come with thundering iers of any kind for any person, morous comeoack to a shivering der Bie, Hattie Hemeke. Fred according to a story appearing in Mrs. Josephine Refers
Plans are being made to obtain
tesses Wednesday night for a sup- tones to proclaim the woes of God firm or corporation and shall not Easterner, till orders poured in Rutgers, L. Knoll and A. Elders.
Succumbs Unexpectedly
the Friday, April 7. issue.
Dr. Reed, a veterinarian at MichMrs. Lummen was active in the
per and self-trainingcourse for against certain ways of wicked- during their hours of employment from far corners and the red
The- Star of Bethlehem chapter
Mr*. Josephine Rogers, 79, died igan State college, for speaker at
Horizon leaders in the Mackay ness which are being followed by carry any merchandisefor hire flannel business was back on Ladies Aid of the Graafschap of the Order of Eastern Star, met
unexpectedly Sunday afternoon * meeting early in December. This
Christian
Reformed
church
of
acme people in our day.
for and upon the request of pa- the map to stay. Samples of the
home, 203 West 21st St.
Thursday evening and elected at the home of her son-in-law and would be a public meeting with
All kinds of sins are equally trons residing upon their respec- various styles of red woolies which she and Mr. Lummen were
Following the meal an informnew officers. The officerselected daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Van an open period following the talk.
members.
—
—
al discussion . and .workshop under the curse of God. Drunk- tive routes, unless the same shall which are "guaranteednot to rip
are: Mrs. Sophia VanTak, W. M.; Bragt, 623 Lakewood Blvd. She Farmers interested in cattle disbrought out various idea^ and enness is ho more or no less un- not interfere with the proper dis- or ravel, but to itch,” according
Paul Coster, W. P.; Mrs. Lura had been in iH health aeveral ease* are particularlyinvited.
der
the
curse
than
are
dishonescharge of their official duties and to Miss Babcock, were displayed
aims for the Horizon club proKress. A. M.; Mrs. Madge Kra- months.
gram. Participatingwere Mrs. Al- ty, theft, lying or murder. The under such regulationsas rhe post- as a climax to the entertaining
mer, secretary; Mrs. Josie CosMrs. Roger* was born* Feb. 26,
bert Timmer, local Camp Fire ex- woes that came from the pen of master general may prescribe. This
program.
ter, treasurer; Mrs. Jennie Lacey, 1870, in Belgium to Mr. and Mr*.
ecutive, and active advisers of Isaiah were as severe against one measure passed the lower house of
The speakers were Introduced
con., and Mrs. Minnie Costing, John Franci*. She had lived here
Horizon chapter. Mrs. Orlie Bis- type of wickedness as another. He congress after a heated debate hy Mrs. Kenneth Allen, vice presA.
36 years. Her husband, Peter, died
last
:
hop, president of the Holland made no gradation,suggesting
ident and program chairman. Miss
Dr. and Mr*. R. H. Nichols and in 1933. Mrs. Roger* was a memThe bridge across the Kalama- Laura Boyd, president,conducted
Camp Fire council, explained that that a man could be wicked in
son of Bellaire. Mioh., arrived in ber of St Franci* da Sale* church
;
organization’s functionsa.v well one way and retain a better zoo river, between Saugatuck and the meeting Miss Cynthia Fikse,
Holland Thursday. Both Dr. and and was a Gold Star mother. A
as its relation to the National standing With God than he could Douglas was damaged b£ the high Hope college senior, thanked the
Mrs. Nichols are well known here, son, Edmond, was killed in World
if he was wicked in some other water.
Camp Fire council.
group for the scholarship which
Mrs. Nichols being a daughterof War I in 1918.
The Ottawa club held a pleasant
The group planned to hold a way. This is a hard truth for us
has enabled her to continue her
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer and the
Surviving are the' daughter,
similar discussion for exchange to grasp, for we are apt to have meeting at the home of Mrs. H.
studies in educationin preparadoctor having taken his prepara- Mrs. Van tiragt;three aons, Nail
a rating sheet for sins, on which Kremers on Monday evening. The
of ideas early next year.
tion for the teaching profession.
tory course at Hope college.Dr. of Mishawaka,Ind., John of South
Attending the affair were the we list them as bad, worse and program included readings by
iflMkfcf A fra*** *****
During a social period which
Nichols is a graduate of the Medi- Bend and Alex of Holland; also
Mrs. George E. Kollen, vocal solos
Mesdamos William Vcnhuiz.en, worst.
followed the meeting refreshcal School of the University of 16 grandchildren and eight great
Benjamin Bowmaxtcr, Fred MepA rafing of 'all sins are given in by Mrs. G. J. Diekema and a vioments were served to about 60
Michigan.
grandchildren.
pelink. Audrey Williams, Casey terms of the sure results they <in selectionby. Mr. Van Hasselt.
guests.
The Rev. L J. Lambert of East
U--*W*ape*Tto Oh**
Vander Kuy, L W. Lamb, Jr., bring. It is a strong figure the Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Saugatuck has received a call
Houm optnsd ta New
*
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., Orlie prophet uses but it does not drive Oss, a
Person
Aliened
Y*k..m
from the Third Christian ReformBishop, Albert Timmer, Francis hofne the truth - any too far or
A company of young people sur- House Party Given
V
' tt-Cr* Cenel betwee*
ed church at Roseland.
$100
ii
Hellud
Coart
Drake, Malcolm Mackay and the any to Severely. The sad fate is prised Miss Edith Barnard at her
*•*« and Utica
Jdias Gertrude ftantera had a
) —
ap«n«d for navtpaMisses Fritzi Jonkman and Vir- set forth with shocking vividness. home north side, a few evenings By Patricia Sligh
large
kindergarten
class
going
twn. IH9
Two persons were assessed $100
Mis* PatriciaSligh, daughter
ginia Kooiker.
And all because the laws of God h'go, It beinfe her 15th birthday
over the show window* In the fine* in municipal court on
v M-NatwvwKfa40haur
of Mr. and ^!r*. Charles.R. Sligh;
have been rejected. If anyone im- anniversary.
tow aftoettve.
business district this morning, Monday after pleading guilty to
People used to be awed .by the agines that the laws of God can
Dick De Weerd and C. Tuber- Jr., 1621 South Shore Dr. is en/
giving them a good as well at an driving While under the Influtertaining
a
group
of
her
East
:ian who could pull a rabbi! be igriored at will without harm-- gen, while hunting diicks a few
8— Randolph Ptld. Taninstructive time. Mis* Bessie ence of intoxicating liquor.
of a hat, but it’s much more here is his warning.
days ago received a ducking by Grand Rapids nigh school, friends
ae. opened.1931
Croofoot
had
a
group
of
youngThey were John F. Myszak, 45,
an. accomplishmentto pull out
the tipping of their boat. Jacob at a house party this week-end.
IS— Anaal Inggi etoctod
sters out Friday.
of. Grand Rapids, and. Alvin Van
: Miss Lillian Stegenga
firat governor at
The girl* arrived Wednesday
idea.
The Lone Star highway route Flieman assisted them ashore.
A party was given in honor of Gelderen, 31, of 17 West 15th St
lawa. JMA
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stegenga.
night. On’ Thursday. Mrs. Sligh
Is 1,190 miles in length and
Miss
Gertrude
Mouw
who
cele- Myszak also must pay $9.70 costa
19—
Navy
Oar
route
2,
announce
the
engagement
first milled- stamp- links together the Great Lakes
A philosopher remark* that If gave a buffet supper for them and
brated her ninth birthday. Those and Van Gelderen must pay $4>70
M— C i achat love* ip- b»
with raised borders and fluted region with the Gulf of Mexico.
we did not have the Russian* to a group of local young m^n. They of their daughter, Lillian, to Wen
carat an independent
present were the Misses Gertrude
Robert J, Bouwsma of ’T14
edges— to prevent the
trouble us, it would be some- plan to return to Grand Rapids dell J. Rooks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
nation.
*
and
Nellie
Mouw,
Annie
and
Amsouth
Shore
Dr,
paid
a
U
parkWilliam
Robks.
310
West
20th
of metal and
A duster of bananas it called a thing else, and probably equally for a football game Saturday.
•nda
Ptthuis,
Alice
Woldring, ing fine.
annoying.
In the party art tha MImm SL
lurid.
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Suburban Areas

HOLUND
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Vows Exchanged

Borculo

For Cub Den Mothers

A

1

at Bethel

farewell party was held last

Conununity Chest

The

course- will start Friday

To Use Caution

Those attendingthe party were

afternoon, Nov. 4, at 1:30 p.m. neighbors of the Klinges, who reat the home of Mrs. Kenneth Al- cently sold the farm on which

The Blue Birds and Camp Fire
The suburbanareas of Holland len, of pack 6, at 56 West they have lived for 32 years. They | groups are continuing fall activiare being canvassedthis week by 18th St. It will be directed by will make their home north of Mies. Hikes and Halloween parties
Scout Field Executive Judscn
volunteers in an effort to raise
Leonard The course is being Holland soon. Those present were l|,a^c jie|(j spot light for group
51,970 toward the total goal of
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Essenburg.
•purred by Gerrit Wiegerink,
activities.
537.333. The house-to-house canMr. and Mrs. Ben Blauwkamp.
training chairman,Chippewa disThe Joyful Blue Birds turned
vass Inside the city limits had a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blauwkamp. ghosts, fairies, cowboys, and hogoal of 52,843.
Carl Harrington is chairman for
the south side.
Captain for the area from Central park east to Graafschaproad
is Mrs Rooert R. Linn. Her workers are Mrs. Paul Fredricksen,
Mrs. Hadden Hanchett, Mrs. Gerald Hilbink. Mrs. Marinus Kole,
Mrs. Erwin Schneider and Mrs.
William Valkema.
Captain for the area from Virginia park to Central Park is Mrs.
Rusxell Teusink. Her workers are

trict.

Former Holland Girl
Married in Iowa
Mias Bonnie Lou Wiersema,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Wiersema, 2128 Roosevelt St.

Is

Clinton, Iowa, formerly of Hoi

land, was married to Norman
Wilkerson, son of Mr! and Mrs.
William Wilkersonof North English, Iowa, on Sept. 17 at the
home of the brides parents.
The double ring ceremony was
Mrs. Herman Nickel, Mrs. Lee
Doolittle, Mrs. Neal Van Zyl and performed by the Rev. James
Schut, pastor of Second ReformMrs. Roland Van Dyck.
Captain for the area from Vir- ed church. Fulton. 111., in the
ginia !>ark west to Lake Michigan presence of 40 guests. Mrs. Schut
is Mrs. Melvin Groteler. Her played the wedding marches and
helpers are Mrf>. Frank Horn- accompanied Mrs. George Haanstra, Mrs. William B. Mosher and sen who sang “Because" and "I
Love You Truly "
Mrs. H. Dorn.
Gerald Elenbaas is chairman The bride wore a white sharkskin suit with navy blue accesfor the north districts.
The section from Waukazoo to sories.She carried a corsage ol
Ottawa beach has as captain Mrs. pink roses and white gladiolion
Gerald Elehoaas. Her workers me a white Bible with white ribbon
Mrs. Seth Kaikman, Harry Nies. streamersof love knots.
WilhelminaHaberland, Mrs. C. A.
Miss Donna Sletch, her attendHamilton, Mrs William Vanden ant, wore a bla^k and white enBerg. Jr., Robert Strabhing,Helen semble and wore a corsage like
Plasman, Mrs. James Nibbclink. the bride's. Edward Wilkersonof
Mrs. C. Windemulder,Mrs. Mar- Iowa City, was his brother's best
vin Van Hekken.
man.
Mrs E. J. Bachelleris capA buffet luncheon was served
tain for the Lakewood and Doug- aftei the exchange of vows.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bultema,
Mr. and Mrs. John Blauwkamp.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Geurink
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Zylstra, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Blauwkamp.
Mr. and Mrs Ed Van Liere and
Karen. Mrs. George Walters
and Fred. Mr. and Mrs. John
Kuiper and Benjamin Blauwkamp. Games were played and
readings given by Henry Blauw-

Hunters Urged

At Birthday Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tanl», 1485
South Shore Dr., entertained at a
dinner party Saturday for their
daughter, Donna, who celebrated
her 17th birthday.
Sheriff's officers of Holland toFollowing dinner the group playday cautioned huntera not to
ed games and danced.
The guest list includedKarel- shoot in rural school areaa.
Mari Klcinheksel,Judy Krone- Deputy Clayton Forry feport*
meyer. Jean De Pree, Mary Ann he has received many calls lately

To meet the need of new and Thursday evening in honor of Mr.
untrained den mothers this fall, a and Mrs. Gerrit Klinge at their
short course in Cubbing has been farm home southwestof Borculo
set up in the Chippewa district.

Canvassing (or

Donna Tonis Honored

Church

,

ter, Virginia Koning, Gloria Bear,

Delenc Barr,

Ann

Frank Fendt, Monte Dyer, Verne prove dangerous, Forry empha-

Hohl, Jack Hobeck, John De

sized.

He cited the area known as
Weert, Merle Dricsenga. Jim Hillebrands, Jack Kuiper and the guest Dutton's woods, near Beechwood
school. A teacher at that school
of honor.
said shot has fallen in the school
yard and against the building It-

boes on Friday nigh^ as they garnered at the home ot Gail Steketee for a Halloween party. Prizes
were won by Judy Poll and Jane

Penna. Refreshments were

Sou- complainingthat shot lands in
school yards while childrenare
Beerhoom, outside playing.This practice can

De Weese, Jean Cook, Joan

fur-

Couple Observing

nished by the mothers and served
by Mrs. Steketee and Mre. Letifa
Hower. Ducking for apples was the
climax of the eveping. Mrs. Burwitz, leader, and Mary Lou Buis,
assistant, were in charge of games.
kamp.
Mrs. Albert Timmer, executive
Dr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden
director,was a guest.
Bosch and Susan of Denver, Colo ,
On Oct. 15, the Cheery Chirp
spent 'the week-end with relatBlue Bird groups under the leaderives in this vicinity.
ship of Mrs. Dob Elenbaas, took a
The school children enjoyed a
hike, through the woods at Port
two-day vacation while the teachSheldon. They made dish gardens
ers attended the Institute.

self.

59th Anniversary
Der Sohel and George HarmMti,
Mr. and Mrs. John Harmsen, of all of Holland, and Mrs. Don J.
431 Central Ave.. are olvserving Zwemer of Marquette. They have
their 59th wedding annivoo-ary .seven grandchildren and six great
today. They were married Oct grandchildren.
25, 1890, by the late Rev. H

Douwstra The ceremony took
place at East Saugatuck.

The couple moved tp Holland
soon after their marriage, and

haw

USEDCARS

lived here since.

LATE MODELS

They have four children, Mrs
Nlel De Jongh, Mrs. Henry Van

had a cook-out. Mrs. Ward
On Tuesday and Wednesday and
Hansen and Mrs. Robert Cooper,
members of tlie Ladies Aid col-

Sold With

30 Day 50-50 Guarantot

mothers of two of the girls, assist-

lected donations of fruit and vege-

ed.

tables for the Holland Home and
Maxine Riksen reports that the
Christian Psychopathic hospital
SeranadingBlue Birds of Momcilo
at Cutlerville
Park enjoyed a hike througn the
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Book
•OUR BIST" MOTdR OIL
woods uf Kamp Kiwams. The girls
and family of Spring Lake spent
found
powder puffs, moss, star
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Her*
2 Gallon
moss, and toad stools. This group
M-21 and 120th Avt., Phone 66380
ry Geblien and family.
meets regularly on'Tuesdax afterCan ...
Mr. and Mrs Peter De Wys and
noons at the home of Mrs. Ray Ten
family and Minnie Morsink spent
Have, with Mrs. Leon Kraai asr-'jf
Saturday in Fremont at the home sisting.
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gebben
The Gaytime Blue Birds of LinThe Girls Society was held coln school, under tiie leadership
SUPER SERVICE
Wednesday evening. Officers are: of Mrs. William I’luim, celebrated
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin N. Haveman
Michigan Avanua and 28th 8t
Bible leader. Mrs. John Bowman,
(Robinson photo)
the birthda>s of Bett> Johnson
president: Geneva Machiela. vice
Altar
vases of white dahlias, | Mrs. James Haveman were mailer
and Gretchen Schonfeld with a
and mist re si of ceremonies.
president : Lois Vollink. secretary
las Ave. district. Helpers are Mrs.
Halloween parly. The girls met at palm!*,ferns and candelabra formG. VVabeke. Mrs.
Van Kam- Dale Dunnewin. Mrs. Nelson and Evelyn Geurink, treasurer. the home ol their leader and pla>- ed the backgroundfor the wedding A reception for 150 guests was
Mrs. Will Styf. Hildred and
pen, Mrs. Hans Vons Ins. Mrs. V. Kragt. Mrs Vernon Hertz, Mrs.
of Miss Cynthia Ver Hulst and held in the church parlors.. The
STARTING SEPT. 21st
ed various games.
Johas. Mrs Donald Dekker, Mrs.
Arthur and Ida Van Kuiken spent
Ws Will Be
Henry De Visser.
Joan Carlson reports that the Mchm N. 1 lawman in Bethel Re- room was decorated with vines and
evergreenand tables were decorI formed chu.ch Friday night. White
Roy Armbru.sler.
The Howard Ave. section Is Saturday in Chicago.
Okihi Camp Fire group had a naFederal school area is in charge
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ween urn ture study meeting last week. mums and ribbon decorated the ated with bouquets of pink and
in charge of Mrs. William Aldncn.
of
Plainwell spent Sunday with
white chrysanthemums.
of Mrs. Royal Smith. Helpers are
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS
Helpers are Mrs. B. Thomas. Mrs
Songs wore sung and business was
««'•<-' G: Re>'ntn *"•
Mrs. Martin Klomparens, Mrs. P. Slenk, Mrs. R. Horner, Mrs. C. their parents Mr. and Mrs. Wil- discussed.Mrs. Keith' Sodcrbers
Guests were /served by members
Hw 'louble ring corenumy
Open Saturday Afternoons
AND YOU DON'T NEED
George Ten Haven. Mrs. Edwin Lamereaux and Mrs. A. Monetza. liam Weenum.
the leader ol tins
| The br.de ,s the daughter ol of the Bethel Girls' League lot
Wl UM THI
Mrs. John Gebben of Grand
Service.
Viehl, Mrs. Austin Postmus.Mrs.
USED
CAR
LOT
OPEN
The section north of Biack
The Tekakwitha girls, tinder the J'1''
Vw Hulk1'
EVENINGS
Rapids spent Wednesday after- leadershipol Mrs. J. W. Lang, 3,2 \t est Jlsl M.. and the^roou, s
During the reception, Miss Lariver east of US-31 is captained
parents are Mr. and Mi*. C. Have- Vonne Barkel, niece of the bride,
by Mrs. Ted Range. Helpers are noon visitingat the home of Mr. have been making notebooks at
man. 45 East 22nd St.
sang "God ftless This House" and
and Mrs. Albert Kuyers.
Mrs. John Overbeek,Mrs. Henry
the office. Mrs. Ruben assisted in
William Austoff and son Bill
Mrs. Leon Sandy, organist, play- "Always." Miss Donna Haveman,
150 EAST 8TH 8T.
Bareman. Mrs. John Kleis. Mrs.
this project.
On* of The World * Ler«eet
Phone 6422
The Waku Wasti Camp Fire ed prelude music aim the bridal sister of the groom, played two
Kenneth Dekk.T, Mrs. Marvin left on Thursday evening 01. a
j’lipij. ! marches. She also accompanied piano solos. "Song of Flowers" and
Manufacturers of
10-day hunting trip to South DaYour Bulck-PontlacDealer
Nienhuis, Mrs. Henry Koop. Mrs.
group met at the home of
| tile soloist, Miss Ruth Ann Poppen, "The Holy City.” Rev. Reynen led
sota. Two brothers of Mr. Austoff
COAL
OIL
«AU
leader, Mrs. Joe Moran, for their
James Vandp Wege.
D«ck«r Chtvroltt, Ine*
from Grand Rapirs accompanied
who sang "Till the Sands of the closing devotions.
Heating Equipment
Country club area is in charge
regular meeting last Monday. On
Desert
Grow
Cold,"
preceding
the
Guests attended from Detroit,
•srvica Department 2386
Wednesday the girls enjoyed
„
Sold by
of John Heidema. Workers are them.
Mr. and Mr?. Harley Bop and slumber partv at. .i
„
n„,. ceremonv, O Promise
Me as the Cadillac, St. Johns, Otsego, Grand
John Veenhoven,Henry Tuls, Jr.,
the home ot
.
221
River
HollanO. Mleh.
Berry- of Forest Grove spent Sunbara Kolm. Aft,-, so.-inc the movthe altar and Rapids, Zeeland, Holland and
Preston Van Zoeren, Al M.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
California.
ic, “The Secret Garden." the girl, j J1"' Lolli s
“ Uw cou‘llc The bride is a graduate of HolAren t
Bcis.
Butternut
drive
is
in
charge
of
enjoyed
ice
cream
and
cake
furj
n'
HI East 14th 8t.
land high school and Buttervvorth
Warren Poniinerening.Helpers!
nislted by Clarence Olin and Nan- .
Barl‘p »"',,uiupd,h<,r
HOLLAND PHONE f73«
School
of Nursing, Grand Rapids.
cy Moran, « ho celebrated
a. matron ol honor BridesZEELAND PHONE S147
are Paul Van Lente, Mrs. Joe
She has been employed at HolSlikkers,
Mrs.
birthdays
on
Oct.
20.
On
»;'rc
.
Mrs0.0';dl>"
Buy Lennon — You Buy Quality Fabiano. Fred
morning the prls cooked |hclr Hulsh m.sum-.,,,.a* o the bride, land hospital. The groom, a gradBy Appointment Only
Clair Lay.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
uate of Holland Christian high
breakfast
at
the
fireplace
m
Ba,M">ta,‘
lht
f°°m‘
The Social Progross club will
'sister.
school, attended Holland Business
meet tonight at 9 at the home of bara s y ard and Alien journey ed to
The bride wore a gown of white Institute and is an electricianlor
Speaker Scheduled lo,
vvl
Kamp
Kiwanis
tthcre
they
made
Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch.
satin with a large pleated collar, Essenburg Electric.
Trinity Ladies Aid Meet
The Rev R. C. Ouderpluys will dish gardens and terrariums.
long sieeics with pointa at the
Mr. and Mrs. Haveman left on
The Okinunka girls met at Van
speak.
wtijA* and a lull -.kiit ending in a western wedding trip. For trav7th
Phone 7056
Raalte
school
on
Morula)
with
Mrs. James Waver will speak at
Miss Nellie Mae Ritsema and
lorn ii.un. I lei fingertip veil was ! eling the bride wore a gray trava meeting of the Trinity Reform- Miss lx>rone Apple of Hues her, their new leader, Mrs. John Fisiier.
edged w.ih lace and was held in ! eling suit with matching acceskoied chuch Ladies Aid Wednesday 111., spent last week-end with the Mrs. Albert Timmer. executive
by a jM'arl headdress.She ics and a red coat.
BANQUETS
director,
presented
diplomas
lo
Hie
at 7:45 p.m. Mrs. Lester Klaasen Rev. and Mrs. ‘ John Wesselink
earned a wmle Bible with an 01will preside at the, meeting in They attended Hope collfge home- girls and welcomed them into clud. H* i pearl necklace wa- a gift
LUNCHEONS
Camp Fire. The tollowing officers
church parlors. Soloist will be Mrs. coming festivities.
Early Mailing Urged
WEDDINGS
cl the groom. The bride was given
Vernon Nienhuis. Hostesses for
Miss Mildred Rooks, student at were elected: Donna Johnson, ill marriage by tier lather.
For
Yule
Packages
BRIDE PARTIES
the social period will he Mrs. J. Western Michigan college. Kala- president: Marlene Harbin, viceThe matron of honor wore a
Siebelink, Mrs. Agnes Schaap. mazoo. spent the week-end wilh president: Judy Fisher, secretary.
INDUSTRIAL
DINNERS
Nieel biiic tatteta gown and the
Parcel |>ost packages to foreign
Mrs. Johanna Schaap and Mrs. J. her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wanda Knoll, scribe.
m ide.-ma.'is. lose tatfeta, fashion- countries sfvould be mailed as
BUSINESS
MEETINGS
The new Camp Fire girls of ed alike w.th scalloped necklines,
Tubbergan.
Rooks, Lakewood Blvd.
Cara Called For and Delivered
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Van Tamcl- Froebel school met at the home of lull skirls with pepiums and early in November as possibleto
en of Hermasa Beach. Calif., are their leader, Mrs. William Siagh. matchingeinow-lcngtn mills. They assure delivery before Christmas,
visiting the former's parents, Mr The girls decided to meet on Tin sThoroughlyskilled upholsterer*,
carried bouquetsot chrysanthe- accordingto Holland post office
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Tamelen of day and elected officers. Each giri mums.
officials.
an adequatelyequipped shop and
SUPER SERVICE
Zeeland and other relatives in chose an Indian name and design
This include? the special
Gordon
Ver
Hulst. the bride's
6 West 8th
Phone 2tB2
a really splendid stock of finest
Com* Over and See, Our
Don
Hartgerlnk
— Herm Blok
Holland. Mr. Van Tamelen is a Plans for next week include a bike
brother, assistedthe groom as best "U.S.A. gift parcels."
materials, parts, etc., assure genHolland.
Mich.
to Kamp Kiwanis. where they wnl
Selection
set designer for a movie studio.
Phone 7777
"The earlier the better," offi- 126 W 8th
•nan. Us.iers were Kenneth Caseuinely satisfactory service. Also
Mr. a no Mrs. Melville Stickels make dish gardens.
mier and Bob Riioda. Mr. and cials said.
RECONDITIONED
and
The Okizu girls of IxingfcRow
complete drapery aervic*.
and Ted Stickels have moved from
GUARANTEED
South Shore Dr. to their newly- school hi** at the home of Oicrry
purchased home at 1310 West Copeland with Mrs. Ray Klompar- j
utch-Kraft
ons, their new leader. Plans were j
End Drive.. Central Park.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Allen left by discussed for raisingmoney Songs
train this morning for their home were sung and refreshments weie> I
UPHOLSTERY COMPANY
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You’ll cover drab
in Pocatello,Idaho, alter spending served by the
j |
153 W. 10th St. Telephone 9789
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881 Lincoln
Phone 9210 several days with their son and
wallpaper
with
The Wacankiya girls meet with . j
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fresh pastels!
Old Photos Reproduced
their leader. Mrs. Don Crawford. ' !
I family . Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Allen and Tommy, of 56 West 18th Mrs. Donald Jesiek will oe the , |
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Your .
St. This was their third annual group sponsor. After a biisine-s jCOVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
Presented
ONE
CC'A
r—
Dry
In
I
Hours
IN
DEPENDABLEDODGE, PLYMOUTH DEALER
meeting and finance report toe
visit to Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carley, girls made plans tor a Halloween
1741 South Shore Dr. are in Minn- party.
ING.
eapolis. Minn., attending the Allied
Judy Vande Water reports that
With fturt Iftturantt
ELECTRIC CO.
and GIFT
Phone 66578
Theater Owners convention. They the 'fifth grade girls ol Lincoln
Holland', Mich.
17 West 7th St.
will be away for a week.
school met at the home of Sharon I i0 West oth 9t.
Phone 4811
10 East fth Strsst
Mr. and Mrs. One Vendor Boon Dalman on Oct. 17 lor their orof Grand Rapids announce the ganization meeting. The girls
birth of a daughter today. Mrs. chose their Indian names and
CD's.
JOHN
Vander Boon is the former Lor- elected the following ol lien s:
President, Sharon Daiman: viceetia Quist.
Boys of the Waverly 4-H club president.Ardith Gebben secro177 College
Nom 7111
will meet at the school Thurs- tary, Glenda Bouwman: scribe,
UFK
FIR!
day at 7:30 p.m. to organize a Judy Vande Water. The girls are
i joining local Camp
Fire girls in
handicralt group.
j selling candy mints. Mrs. Chiton
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Cheskchamay group held their!
meeting on Monday, Oct. 17. at
; the home of their leadet, Mr>. A.
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Haan Motor

!

%the house or stDvict'
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SCRAP
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S69 River Ave.
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HUDSON DEALER
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Louis Padnos
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E. Hildebrand. Elections resulted
as follows: Ruth Rooks, president:
Barbara/? Klomparens. vice-president; Sally Hildebrand, secretary;
Virginia Hansen, program chairman; Nancy Dokter. scribe.Cake
and ice-cream were served, honorI ing the girls who
had birthdays
! during the summer.
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Great Barrier Reef along the
Northeastern coast of Australia
has the largestcoral formation in
the world.
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Hope Grid Team Travels Saturday
For

Game Against Michigan Normal

The shadow of

defeat and de-

jectionwas beginning to lift from

Ottawa County

Hope collegecampus today as the

Dutch gridders began

getting

ready for their next Customer.
Hope buses to Michigan Normal Saturday for an afternoon
game against the Hurons on W.
O. Briggs field at Ypsilanti.
William B. Tibbet and wife to
Monday morning quarterbacks
John Shoemaker and wife. Pt Si
were getting in their licks during the week-end and pointed to SE1 32-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
Carmen W.* Dunton to Harry
all the "ifs” that would have
meant a Hope victory. It’s hard Banger and wife. Lot 15 How’ard
to go over statistics and the play B. Dunton's sub. twp. Holland.
Peter H. Van Ark to Preston
by play and find that Hope lost
Alvin Brown and wife. Pt. SWi
the game.
However, everyone Is agreed SEi 32-5-15 city of Holland.
Henry Tripp and wife to Emest
that the old grads and other fans
got their money’s worth— and Tripp and wife. Lot 5 blk. A John
then some— Saturday afternoon at W. Verhoeks add. Grand Haven,
Isaac Kouw Realty Co., Ltd.,
Riverview park.
Coach A1 Vanderbush had his to Fred Arnoldink and wife. Lot
team look at movies of the Hills- 13 blk. A R. H. Post’s Park Hill
add. Holland.
dale game Monday afternoon and
Hcni*y G. J. Boe(tnan and wife
pointed out a few mistakes here
and there. But the Dutch mentor to Columbus J. Shephard and
wife. Lots 67 and1 68 Schilleman's
was satisfiedthat his team playadd. city of Zeeland.
ed its best ball.
John Franzburg to John Albert
“I would say that Hillsdale has
Meyering and wife. Pt. lot 12 blk.
perhaps one of the best small
5 South ProspectPark add. City

m

Real Estate
Transfers

7

m

-

collegefootballteams, in the counof Holland.
try.” Vanderbush said

m

its tall steeplegleaming

rooms.

The pastor is the Rev. Henry
Erffmeyer who came here a year
ago from South Holland, HI. The

members of

the advertising staff.

Haile Selassie claimed descent
and the Queen of

Erffmeyers have five children. This from Solomon
Sheba.
is his first charge.
The church has 115 families,a
remarkable growth since its organization 1& years. The parent
church is First Christian Reformed church which also is undergoing

extensive remodeling.Immanuel
services are being held in the

Rapids the

architects.

church. Palms, ferns, basket* of
yellow and white pompons and

‘Telephone Courtesy9

Shown

to

Kiwanians

Andrew

Sail, manager of the
local office of the Bell Telephone

company, presented the sound
movie 'Telephone Courtesy” to
Kiwanians at their regular weekly meeting Monday evening at
the Warm Friend Tavern. Kenneth S<i*hripsemaassisted Sail.
Report was given by Herb Bulthuis. co-chairmanof the World
Travel series committee. Advance
season ticket sales have far ex-

seven-branch candelabra decorated
the altar. Satin bows, fern and

pompons decorated the pews. The
Rev. John Benes read the cere-

mony

at 8 p.m.
bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mulder, 290
Douglas Ave., and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Lokers, 108 West Main St., Zeeland.

The

Wedding music was played

by-

W

culo.

Mr. and Mrs. Lokers left on a
northern wedding trip. For traveling, Mrs. Lokers wore a tan and
brown suit with brown accessories and a corsage o( yellow roses.
After Oct. 28 they will be at
home, 39,2 West Main St. Zeeland.
The bride is a graduateof Holland high school and is employed
at Holland Furnace Co. The groom
is an employe of Nash Kelvinator
Co., Grand Rapids.
Several pre-nuptialshowers hon-

Mrs. Bernard Sharpe. Mr. Sharpe
sang "Until" and "Because,” pre- ored the bride. Mrs. C. Plaggeceding the ceremony, and "The mars, Mrs. Elmer Klop, Mrs. John
Lord's Prayer” as the couple Lokers, Mrs. Julius Vander Hill,
Mrs. Jerry Lokers, Miss Shirley
knelt.
The bride given in marriage by Everse, Mrs. H. Plaggemars,Mrs.
Mr. Mulder, wore a gown of white John Brandson and Mrs. Junior
satin with a net yoke accented Talsma entertained in her honor.
The wedding party was enterwith double satin folds, long
sleeves with points at the wrists tained Thursday night at the home
and a fitted bodice. Triple folds' of of Mrs. H. Plaggemars,aunt of
satin over the hips extendedto a the bride.
point in back. The skirt fell into a

ceeded last year’s sales. The first
colored movie of the new series
will be shown at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday at Holland high school
auditorium.
President Daniel Vander Werf,
Jr., presided at the meeting, Program chainnan was Wilbur Cobb.
At a meeting of the new board
full train. A seed pearl tiara held
of directors immediatelyfollowher fingertip veil of illusion in
ing the dinner meeting. Henry
place. She carried a cascade bouStreur was elected secretary of
quet of white roses, pompons and
the club tor the coming year.
ivy. Her only jewelry was a douStreur will replace Eugene Chadble strand of pearls.
dock.
Attendingthe bride as maid of
honor was Miss Shirley Everee.
Miss Arloa Raak was bridesmaid.
Miss Clarissa Walters
They wore identicalgowns in rose
Honored at Shower
and gold satin, respectively,stylMiss Clarissa Wolters of Over- ed with low necklines,puff sleeves
isel was guest of honor at a mis- and hoop skirts. They carried yelcellaneous shower given by neigh- low roses and white pompons with
bors Wednesday evening at the matching flower headbands.
home of Mrs. Henry D. Wolters.' JoLynn Mulder was flower girl.
Games were played and dupli- She wore a yellow gow-n with a
cate prizes awarded to the guest flower headband and carried a
of honor and Mrs. Murton Lank- matching parasol. Daryl Lokers,
heet and Miss Valora Wolters. A nephew of the groom, was ring
bearer. He wore a white suit and
two-course lunch was served.
Invited were the Mesdames Lee carried the rings on a white satin

cently in Minneapolis. Vice President A1 Joldersma. delegate,gave
an imposinglist of speakers and
some of the kleas they presented.
The list included such men as
Dr. Packard of Florida. Dr. William F. King of the Health department oMndiana, Gen. George
C. Kenney, Alex Campbell of the
United States Department of Justice and Sister Elizabeth Kenney.
Arthur C. Hills, director of in-

strumental music

at

Holland

ChristianHigh Seniors

Name Yearbook
Staff

Staff

member* for

the Holland

stian high ‘‘Footprints,’' yearof the senior claw,

were anDyk-

solos, accompanied by Miss Barbara Lampen. Exchangite Richard
Martin presided.
The next two programs will include talks by Rep. Gerald Ford
and Earnest C. Brooks.

Passing through the Panama
Canal from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, one travels from west to
east.

Bride-Elect Honored at
Miscellaneous

Shower

Miss Lorraine Koeres of Grand
Rapids was guest of honor at a
miscellaneous shower given Friday evening at the home of Mrs.
Stanley Sprick, West 18th. St.
Hostesses were Mrs. Sprick, Mrs.
Horace Maatman and Mrs. Marvin Maatman.
decorated umbrella with
streamers leading to the gifts was
hung from the ceiling Games
were played and duplicate prizes
awarded to the bride-electand
Mrs. Alvin Brummel, Mrs. Myron
Bolks and Mrs. Ray C. Maatman.
Refreshmentswere served.
Cuests were the Mesdames Al-

where he

is consider-

ing a call from a Christian Re-

Advantages of a good conservation program were brought forci-

Hoffmasters Talk

bly to the attention of Junior high
school students this

At Yadnom Club

month when

school departmentsunited to stage

wife

For Used

from a visit with their children,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rens and family,
at Waupun, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Bow-

man

returned home after spending three weeks at the home of
the Rev. and Mrs. A. Rynbrandt
in Grand Rapids, attending to the
household duties while the latter
were on a Western trip. They

were accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Marinus Rynbrandt of
Byron Center.

Mr .and Mrs. H. Van Klompenborg attendedthe funeral of an
aunt. Mrs. J. Bylsma, in Grand

Toys

—

1

A

m

m

ii

»

“A

Maatman.

Meeting Scheduled

Driver Given Ticket

Marriage Licenses

Ottawa
Federal school Parent-Teachers
Christen Dale DeJongh, route
association will hold the 'first
mooting ot the fall season Tues- 2, Holland, and Gladys Edna Klynday in the school gymnasium. stra, route 2, Zeeland; Harry
Consultations with teachers will Reeves and Betty Long, both of
begin at 7:30 p.m. and the pro- Grand Haven. Rodger W. Horn

gram

is scheduled at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof will present a book review. The choir of
the New Apostolicchurch will
sing and piano duets will be played. Election of officers also will

Birthday Tea Planned

f

Shore Dr., was cited for failing to
yield the right of way after an accident on East Sixth St Saturday

Sybrand

Dykema

Holland, and

WilhelminaC. Bange, Grand

Rapids.

'

Sidney Schaap, Zeeland, and

teach catechetical classes at Sec-

ond Reformed church. The cla-sses
from first through the eighth
grade will meet Tuesday afternoons with the first session this
week. Boys and girls of high
school age will meet Wednesday
evenings to study Bible doctrine.
Keith De Jong, Hope college
student, furnishedspecial music
at the Second Reformed church
morning service.He sang "Open
the Gates of the Temple" Knapp,

Haven; Donald La Mange, Grand by Mrs. De Pree.

Rapids, and Philomen

St. Anne's Guild

church, Wednesdayat 2 p.m. in
the parish hall. Twelve tables will
be decorated to represent each
month of the year. Guests will be
seated at the table representing
their birth month.
.
Colored sound movies of Alaska
will be shown and refreshments

formed church next Sunday will
be In charge of Rev. George H.|
Mennenga, professor at Western

Mrs. Martha Eerdmans
Dies

at

Sendees at the Second Re-

Zajac,

Grand Haven.

A birthday tea will be held by
St. Anne's Guild, Grace Episcopal
South

and Vivian Hulst both of Holland;

<

Robert Schuler and William
Haack, students at Western Theologival seminary, Holland, will

Esther Baar, route 2, Zeeland;
John Vroskl, Holland, and Emily
take place.
A social hour will follow the Kurtyka, Grand Rapids.
Ottawa County
meeting and refreshments will be
Donald Earl Harper, route 4, and "I Walked Today Where
served by the retiring officers and
Holland,and Beverly Ruth. Bos. Jesus Walked," O'Hara. Stanley
their committee.
Holland; Robert Edmunds, and De Pree was soloist at the evenMarilyn Kirkham, both of Grand ing service.He was accompanied

By

A

Conservation of food— save to
Mrs. Hoffmastertold about the
changing of the royal guard in can and can to save— was demonEngland, the life-likeEnglish wax strated in a display of canned
works, the home and church of fruits by the home economicsdeJohn Wesley, the rubble of one- partment.
Song bird and game bird pictime beautiful Cologne, evidences
of recent great progress in Italy tures, model bird houses and disand the charm and courtesyof plays of magazines and books
showed interestin Michiganwildpeople everywhere.
Rev. Hoffmasterexhibited trin- life. Use of evergreenmaterials,
kets he brought back from Europe trimmingsfrom forestry or Christand talked informally.Of interest mas tree pruning was illustrated
was a model of a gondola, one of for Christmas decorations.
a few of its kind made perfectly All home rooms observed th*
to scale and exact in every de- week with displays and programs.
tail; also a model of the Queen Winter feeding of birds, how to
Mary. He related incidents of make feeding stations,should
their voyage. By request, Rev. hunters be allowed to kill more
Hoffmaster described the famous deer, what would the world be
Strasbourg clock which was like without a tree, wild flowers
taken down diying the war and and how to enjoy them, and other
hidden and now is running again. topics were discussed.A conservaDuring a questionhour, Rev. tion film was shown Tuesday, exHoffmasterexpressed the opinion plained by L. R. Arnold, county
that though England "is broke” agriculturalagent.

Zeeland

t

vin Brummel, Myron Bolks, Ray
C. Maatman. Jerry Huizen, Morris

Following Accident
Jack ,Hobeck of 1899

J. H. Tigelaar of

Grand Rapids. Mrs. A. Huizenga,
Mrs. B. Rynbrandt and Mrs.
Henry Bowman.
The Rev. and Mrs. I. Van
Westenberg have returned home

Veterans Appeal

A

afternoon at 4:14.
by the Misses Birdie Visser, Alma
The other car involved,going
Brower, Rosella Hirdes, Milly Mor- east on Sixth- St., was driven by
ren, Lois Sale and Louise Vande John Veenhoven of 826 Paw Paw
Riet.
Dr.
program included devotions
Hobeck was pulling out of •
by Rev. Benes. Warren Plagge- driveway and said parked cars
mars sang a solo, Jay Weener nearby obscured his vision. He
played a violin aolo and a short said ha stopped. The other driver
t was given by Mr. and Mrs. said he didn’t see th* Hobeck car

A

fort, Minn.,

Conservation Program
Staged in Junior High

Women

public schools, played two clarinet

Driesenga,John Koenes, Martin
Van Ommen, Gerald Boeve, Bert pillow.
John Steenwyk, Joe Jerry Lokers, toother of the Jongkrijg, Bernard Maatman,
Boers, Harry Timmer, •. Herman groom, assistedas best man. Jack Neal Exo, Eugene Sprick, Dan
Van Langevelde.Murton Lank- Brunsell was groomsman and ush- Fitzpatrick, Edward Adler, and
heet, Sander Wolters, Richard ers were Marvin and Elmer Lok- the Misses Marianne and Janice

SneUer, Albert Sneller,Harry and Mrs. John Brandsen were
Peters, Wallace Folkert. Henry master and mistress of ceremonD. Wolters and the Misses Elaine ies. Serving at the punch bowl
Michmershuizen, Alma Boers, were Mr. and Mrs. Donald BerShirley Wolters, Ruth Wolteri kompas and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Elzinga arranged the gifts. „
and Valora Wolters.
A two-course lunch was served

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Pekelder is
spending a few days at Spring-

The Rev. B.

Rapids, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bowman and
Ann of Grand Rapids and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Bolt and Tommy of economically,she is strong moralGrandville were dinner guests ly, spirituallyand culturally and
of their parents,Mr. and Mrs. will "come back."
H. A. Bowman, Sunday.
After the program the hostesses, served refreshments arid a *o(From Tuesday’sSentinel V
cFal hour followed.
Mrs. Anna Tors Dies
Mrs. Hattie Crogan of Ply*
The next club meeting will be
At Holland Hospital
Nov. 14 at the home of Miss Rena mouth, Wis., left last week for
Farmington.Iowa, for a visit with
Bylsma, 593 Washington Ave.
Mrs. Awia Tors, 72. of 211 West
relativesafter spending a month
11th St'.r died unexpectedly at
at the home of her children,Mr.
7:30 p.m. Saturday at Holland Miss Margaret Bonge
and Mrs. K. J. Folkertsma, Linhospital.She had been taken to
coln Ave. Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Honored
on Birthday
the hospital at 6 p.m.
Huibregk* and daughter, Joan, of
Her husband, Bernard Tors, Miss Margaret Bonge, route 1, Brillian, Wis, were week-end visdied in February,1942 She had was honored at a surprise birth- itors at the Folkertsma home
lived in Holland for the last 43 day party at her home Friday and Mrs. Crogan accompanied
years, having come from Chica- evening. Games were played and them as far as Chicago on their
gifts were presented.The remaingoreturn home.
Surviving are a son, Arthur E. der of the evening was spent soServices at the First Reformed
Tors, and a daughter. Mrs. Louis cially. A birthday cake with can- church Sunday will be in charge
Schoon, both of Holland; three dles was the featute of refresh- of the Rev. Harri Zegerius of
grandchildren,and two sisters, ments.
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Martha Holtz of Chicago
Invited were Mr. and Mrs.
Evert Schrotenboerwas leader
and Mrs. Albert Mielke of Vor- Gerrit J. Bonge. Richard Bonge, at the Intermediate C.E. meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bonge, Rich- at the First Reformed church.
pommern, Germany.
ard Lubbers and the Mesdames Mildred Shoemaker was leader of
Grace Reimink, Ida Heerapink, the Senior C.E. meeting which
Are there any old toys laying Fennville, Exchange
Dena Lubbers, Ruth Bonge and was a corwecration meeting on
around the house or garage?
Richie. Mae Lubbers. Janet LubThe Henry Walters VFW post Looted by Thieves
the topic, ‘The Romance of Livbers, Dorothy Lubbers, Henrietta
wishes to get its toy renovation
ing.”
Groenleer and James Heerspink
Fennville, Oct. 27 Special)
program started early this year
The orchestraof the Second
because of the anticipated deluge. Sheriff Ixmis Johnson and state and Miss Henrietta Heerspink.
Reformed church Sunday school
police
are
investigating
a
breakLast year, more than 120 unwill resume work with the first
derprivilegedchildren received ing and enter/ig into the Fennville
practice to be held at 7ip.m. on
of Moose Have
toys from the vets at Christmas fruit exchange. It is believed that
Thursday evening. Mrs. J. C. D*
burglars entered the exchange ear- Initiation Ceremony
time.
Pree is director.
Any persons having toys or oth- ly Saturday morning.
A meeting of the Ladies Aid
Initiation
of
new
members
was
Entrance
was
made
through
a
er playthings to contributemay
society will be held in the partelephone the VFW post and the packing house, and a door leading held Wednesday evening by Wom- lors of the Second Reformed
to the office was jimmied. The en of the Moose. One candidate church Thursday afternoon, Oct.
articles will be collected.
culprits pushed a large safe from was initiatedin the ceremonies in
27. Mrs. Gerald Smith and Mrs.
In the production of rice, Lou- the office into the packing house, the club rooms.
Percy Carlton will be hostesses.
where
the
box
was
completely
deDecorations
featured
s
small
isiana leads all other states,with
Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke will conduct
nearly one-half the total raised in molished. Police estimateit took Christmas tree. Each member the devotional service.
more
than
an
hour
to open the placed a gift beneath the tree to
the U. S.
Regular mid-week services at
safe. An undeterminedamount of be sent to a child at Moosehart.
money and some checks were takA business session followed.Re- the Second Reformed church will
be resumed this week on Weden.
freshments were served by Mrs.
nesday evening.Robert Schuler,
George Den Uyl and her commitof Western seminary, will direct
tee.
^ ""r:
Federal School PT
these meetings .with a study of
the Book of Romans.

Nienhuls.

Wolters, Derk Wolters. Henry ers, brothers of the groom.
Michmenrhpizen,• Herald Mich- A reception for 100 guests was
mersliuizen, Alvin Folkert, Alvin held in the church parlors. Mr.

Zwaag and

Pt. Blks. 6 and 7 Scofield arid
Vermyles add. Ferrysburg.
Adm. Est., Jozina Ellendorf.dec
to Marine Kooycrs.Lot 7 H. P.
Zwemers sub. twp. Holland.
Clayton Zaagman and wife to
Names New Members
score in the opener. On following Charles R. Heimbuch and wife.
Members of Sorosis, Hope col- week-ends, the Ypsi team lost Pt. lots 5 and 6 Zaagman’s add.
lege sorority, today- announced to Akron university 20-6, North- Grand Haven..,
names of new sophomoremembers. ern Illinois 39-14, Ball State 33-2
Five Star Lumber Co. to Lyle
The pledges were introducedto and East Kentucky last week-end. Snyder and wife. Lot 219 DiekHope came through the rugged oma Homestead add. Holland.
Sorosis alumnae at a homecoming
luncheon Saturday at the Warm Hillsdale game without any apCharles Emmick and wife to
Friend Tavern. Seventy one alum- parently serious injuries. Ron Ap- John Franzburg. Pot. lot 2 village
nae and active members were pre- pledorn was taken out of the of Cedar Swamp.
game in the second half after he
sent:
Jennie Huyser to Carl W. Deur
Pledges are Arlene Beekman, was hurt but is expected to be and wife. Lot 96 Waverly
Molly and Mary Buttles, Marian ready Saturday, Vanderbush said. Heights sub. twp. Holland.
Fundamentals and offensive Harry Ter Haar and wife to
Eastman, Rae Eustace, Marjsrie
Fenton, Gloria Gore, Genevieve work will occupy the Dutch in Bernard Ter Haar and wife. Pt.
Gore, Doris Haringsma, Mary practices this week.
NWi 34-5-14 twp. Zeeland.
In other MIAA games coming
Houtman, Gwen Kooiker, Ruth
Edmund Overway and wife to
Mennenga,Patricia Pas, Eunice this week, Alma pla^s at Alma Peter Boven. Pt. lot 1 blk. 9
Mayor, Catherine Rabey, Sally Kalamazoo goes to Adrian. Both Howard’s add. Holland.
Robinson, Dorothy Ten Brink, are Saturday game* Hillsdale Richard C. Aardema and wife
goes to Central Midflgan SaturElaine Van Tuinen and Catherine
to Ollie Wierenga and wife. Lot
day.
Wines.
3 blk. B Bosnian s add. Holland
Standings of MIAA teams:
A welcoming party was held for
L. Bredehoft and wife
L T Pet. to Johan
new members Oct. 14 at the home
Thomas Irving Barr and wife.
Hillsdale ....... ........5 0 0 1.000
of Joyce and Jayne Baker. A spaPt. N) NWi SEi 9-7-16 twp.
Hope .......................4 1 0 .800
ghetti supper was served. An
Grand Haven.
Alma ..............
2 0 .600
autumn program was presented.
Eugene Sellers and wife to Eric
Adrian ...................2 2 0 .500
H. Leathley and wife. Lot 13 and
Kalamazoo ........2 3 0 .400
pt. 14 plat of Woodlawn sub.
Albion ...........
4 1 .333
Grand Haven
Louis H. Osterhous and wife
to Steven Sluka Jr. and wrife. Pt
Exchangites Hear Report
lots 2, 4 and all lot 3 blk. C DunOf National Convention
can Park add. Grand Haven.
Emma Gordon et al to Donald
At their regular noon luncheon Gordon and wife. Pt. NEi SWi
given by Isaac Haak.
Out-of-town guests attended meeting Monday, members of the 22-8-15 twp. Crockery.
from Grand Rapids. Spring Lake, Exchange club heard the report of
Grand Haven, Zeeland and Bor- the national conventionheld re-

Howard Lokers Weds
Noma June Bomers

Miss Norma June Bomers and
Lenger Construction Co. of Howard L. Lokers were married in
Grand Rapids is the contractor a double ring ceremony Friday
and Daverman ?nd Son of Grand night at Beech wood Reformed

I

Jamestown

Beaverdam, Mrs.

seph Vander

...

Christian school.

of Junior high school,

Egbert Schutt to Jacob Van Sunday.
Grondelle and wife. Pt. lot 1 blk.

in the sunlight, the

Hudsonville,Oct. 27 — A new
church for a new congregation is editor-in -chief; Donald Dykstra,
being built in Hudsonville.The Evelyn Huizenga, Carol Marcusse
project is the new Immanuel and Lois Sjaarda, literary editors;
Christian Reformed church which Lloyd Ver Hage, Dale Brouwer
is being erected at a cost of $105,- and Bill DeVries, photographyde000 and is expected to be ready partment; Elsa Zwiep, Barbara
Borr. and AntoinetteOverbeek,
for occupancyby Christmas.
Of colonial architecture with a art editors. Typists are Carla
tall steeple, the building will have Kole. Charlotte Mulder and Shirwhite pillarsmuch like those of ley Albers.
Ninth St church in Holland at the
'Hie business staff includes
entrance. The church will seat 500
Hejb De Vries, business manager;
persons. It is designed with modNorman Unema, Alvin De Weerd,
ern basement and separate class E. J. Deters and Henry Holstege,

t

shows how Valuable property can such as preserving food, appreciation of wildlife, and use of evergreens as Christmas decorations
ness. Other phases of conservation were Illustrated.

displays in keeping with Firs
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Kenneth
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Takken Hoffmaster entertained members Prevention week.
31 city of Holland.
Various phases of conservation
and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Takken and guests of Yadnom club MonMarie B. Miller and husband to
emphasizingthe wise use of natJohn Kober Sr. and wife. Pt. NEi were dinner guests of Mr. and day night at the home of Mrs. ural resources were portrayed in
Mrs. H. A. Bowman on Thursday Nina Daugherty and Miss Nellie
34-9-13 twp. Chester.
displays in the lower halls of tne
legian heap, isn’t being figured as
John S, Bouwens to Don M. evening.
LaDick, 37 East 15th St. Intimate school.
a soft touch. According to scout- Wyngarden and wife. Pt. SWi
Last week Wednesday after- glimpses and interesting anecdotes The citizenshipdepartment aring reports,the Ypsi lads are big. NEi 19-5-14 city of Zeeland.
noon, Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt entermarked Mrs. Hoffmasters’ review ranged two model scenes show ing
experienced and always tough for
Five Star Lumber Company to tained a family group. Guests
of some of their recent exper- how timberland, a source of recHope
Benjamin J. Rutgers and wife. present were Mrs. A. Bowman
The record isn’t impressive. Lot 13 and pt. 14 Nies sub. city and Mrs. G. D. Wyngarden of iences in England, Germany and reation and profit, can in a few
Italy and their voyage on the hours become a blackenedwaste
Michigan Normal hasn’t won a of Holland.
Zeeland. Mrs Harry Bowman of Queen Elizabeth.
through carelessness.
game this season. However, conJoe Martinique and wife to Jo-

mm

New Congregation Builds
Church in Hudsonville

part men

I

Holland.

Meanwhile, the sands of time
sift on and the Hillsdale game
slowly goes into history.
Michigan Normal, although at
the bottom of the Michigan col-

gold way mark In construction. When now has 115 families. It is expectnew Immanuel completed, the entrance will have ed the church will be ready for sidering the caliber of the opposiChristianRerformed church of large white pillars.The church was dedication near Christmas.(Sen- tion, they’ll not be a pushover
foi the Dutch.
HudsonviUe has passed the hall- organized only l1/* years ago and tinel Photo)
Northern Michigan,one of the
three undefeated teams in the
Hope College Sorority
state until last Saturday,defeated the Hurons by a scant 6-0

With

display,

arranged by tha cltiaanabip

Jennie Kuyper to Lester J.
at Westpointed to the beefy line,
Kuyper and wife. Lot 19 B. L.
scat backs and all around matern
seminary,
had
charge
at both
Scott's Elmwood add. City of
erial that a good football team
services at the Reformed church

needs.

m

m?

This "before and after"

formed church.
William Haak. student

He

h

j*,'

Theological seminary,

Grand Rapids

—

Zeeland. Oct. 27 (Special)
Kiwanis Queens Meet
Mrs. Martha Eerdmens,50. of 545
Liberty St„ Grand Rapids, died At William DuMoni
Fall projects were discussed by
•
at Ferguson hospital, Grand Rapids on Tuesday of a lingering thrKiwanis Queens Tuesday eveillness. She was the former Mar* ning at a meeting in the home of
will be served.
tha Schermer. She was formerly Mr. and Mrs. William DuMond.
now has Mg, fluffy pink and
Mrs. Harold Vander Ploeg Is owner of the Zeeland Book shop. Twenty-two members apd one
white cotton blossoms, with sev- general chairman of the event
Surviving are the husband, Dick guest were present. Following the
eral buds ready to pop. Mrs. Van- and Mrs. Albert Terhune ' heads Eerdmans; a sister, Dora Scher- business session, a social period
iqer of Holland; two brothers. waa held. Mrs. Dena Van Hesteren
1
der Kolk hopes to nurse the warm the food
weather plant through
All women of the church are in- Cornie Schermer of Chicago and and Mrs- Eleanor Van Ry were
William Van Loo of Zeeland.

.

Mrs. Mary Vander Kolk, 81»
Michigan Ave., has brought *
warming touch of the Old South
Into her home for the winter.
This cotton plant, which grew

umu

until

-committee;

Home

-

*
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ANT-ADS

1

Possibilities of

Installs

Community High

worthy matron

in Impressive

Adi.

FOR SALE— Emirtoa table modal
television, large 10" picture,

the chapter rooms.
Preceding the 34th public instal
lation, Miss Louise Rundquist, ac
companled by Miss Barbara Dampen, played several violin selec-

Area Study Committee
To Be Named to Probe

completewith T.V. booster, as*
eellent condition. A bargain at
$165. See it in operation eve*
nings 7 to 9. Norman Dunn. 556
Washington
Adv.

Ave.

tions.

Rural, City Problem*

Mrs. Harold Jensen, retiring
worthy matron, opened the ceremony and welcomed guests. Mrs.

Plan* for establishing an area
committee to inveitigate
possibilitiesof a community high
school in an enlarged Holland high
school program were made at a
meeting of school represenUtives

tudy

P. Rose, marshal, escorted installing officers to the East. Mrs. Earl
Price was installingofficer. Her
staff was Mrs. J. K. Ward, marshal; Mrs. Otto Weisner, chaplain
and Mrs. Howard Douwstra, or-

Tuesday night
About 75 persons attended the

LOANS

to 1290 or non
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor

Up

ceremonies at Holland chapter,
No. 429, OES, Tuesday night in

School Discussed

cuss problems confronting all

LOANS LOANS

Mrs. Leon Moody was installed
as

meeting In Junior high school. Present were the Board of Education
of Holland and representative*of
boards of 42 school districts . in
the HoUand area which send students to Holland high school. Nineteen districts are in Allegan county and 23 in Ottawa county.
The new committee will consist
of two representatives of each
townshipinvolved and two members of the Holland Board of Education.Members will be appointed
by Walter Vander Haar, member
of the Van Raalte district 4 school
board, who presided.
The meeting was called to dis-

Matron

Fann-to-Prosper
Report Blanks

ganist.

Officers-elect were presented
and escorted to their stations.

Being Sent Out

Mrs. Moody was escorted to the
East by her husband.
Mrs. Moody's staff of officers
for the coming year are Louis
Hieftje,worthy patron; Mrs. Gerald Greening, associatematron;

Report blanks were going out
from county agricultural agents
offices this week to organization*
competingin the 1949 West Mich-

igan

Farm-to-Prosper contest
to be returnedto the
county agent’s offices by Thanksgiving,for judging for awards at
the annual Round-Up. Thursday,

They are

Gerald Greening, associate patron;
Mrs. Julia Dick, secretary; Mrs.
H. Orr, treasurer; Mrs. Olen An-

An

appls a day la Juat “applesauca*to thasa

Wash-

ington achool kindergartenmembera.After picking
more than two buahela of applea laat week at the
home of David Yntema, a morning klndergartner,
they made appleeauoe to eerve at a party In their
room. The project Included a trip by achool but to
the Yntema home, ahopplng at tha atore for sugar,
settingthe table, preparing and serving the eauce

school boards. Since state law requires children must attend school
until they are 16 and since most
rural spools are geared only to
an eight-grade program, some provision must be made for higher
education. To date, all rural stu(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
dents in the area have been acThe Girls league of the Reformcepted in Holland high school,but
ed church met Wednesdayevencrowded conditionspresent certain
ing. Ruth Kronemeyer presided at

Overisel

and washing the diehea. Beeldee,they have an

derson, conductress;Mrs. Jud

apple each day at recesa time— to help carry out
the governor’e order to use up the bumper apple
crop. The morning kindergarten,pictured,ha* 31
pupils, the afternoon class, 32. Mrs. Frieda Hoogerhdye is the teacher.At the work table are (left
to right) JacquelynRaffenaud, Paul Hoffmaeter
and Virginia

Hohl, associateconductress.
Mrs. Henry Streur, chaplain;
Mrs. P. Rose, marshal; Mrs. Louis
Hieftje, organist; Mrs. F. Workingg, Adah; Mrs. Harold Vander
Ploeg, Ruth; Miss Louise Rundquist, Esther; Mrs. R. Wilkinson,
Electa, and Olen Anderson,sen-

Veeder.

Ave. • Christian Reformed church.
The Rev. Peter Muyskens from

_

Dec. 29.
With the report blanks will to
other blanks on which competing
organizatoins are to Indicatetheir
preference on to a name for the
oonteat
Three choices axe being submitted, in accordance with decision by
the boaixl of trustees at their fall
meeting. The choices art, to cootiniue the name "Fam-to-Pnaper

tinel.

Mrs. Weisner presented the past

matron's jewel to Mrs. Jensen and
Hamilton and the Rev. Marion
other gifts were given to the outKlaaren from the local Reformed
going and incoming matrons.
church exchanged pulpits for the
Visiting past and present offievening serviceslast Sunday. Bapcers were introduced and honored.
tism was given to the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry De Weerd and
Twenty-sixBoy Scouts of troop Also guests were Mr. and Mrs.
the business meeting. The devo- the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. six, sponsoredby First Reformed William Gumse of the Eastern
tions and the meeting were in Gordon Ryzenga in the service in church, went on an over-night Star Villa at Adrian.
After her installation, Mrs.
charge of Mrs. Marion Klaaren. the Christian Reformed church hike Thursday and Friday last
The Girls society of the Chris- Sunday morning.
week. Rain Thursday didn’t damp* Moody introduced her son and
tian Reformed church met in the
George Brinks from Holland
the hikers under the leader- daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
home of Mary and Ruth Verduin was a week-end guest in the ship of Don Vuurena and Ken Larry Moody of Allegan,who sang
several solos and a duet, ."Bless
home of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Viening.
last week Friday.
Mike Von Ins, Paul Schiennga, This House" in conclusion
A joint Stewardshipmeeting of Brink and Jarvis.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel,Mrs. Norm Wiersma and Bob Bouwthe Women’s Missionarysociety,
Miss
Anna Boot, Mr. and Mrs.
Mission Circle and the Girls lea- Gus Peters, Mrs. Mary Nyhuis at- man cooked the meals.
Roger Potter, Glenn Mulder, Willis De Cook and Mr. and Mrs.
gue of the Reformed church was tended a gathering in the home of

1

contest;"or "Plan-for-Progra*
contest," or "PlanningOotnmno-

Mr. and Mr*. Reuben Otten

(Penna-Sas photo) ity Progreii contest"

Deana week at 102 West 27th St. after
Jenette Oldemulders and Reuben their wedding trip to Washington, COMPETING organizationswffl
problems which must be solved.
Otten was performedWednesday, D.C. Their parenU are Mr. and report their activities sines last
Of the 1,131 students in the upOct. 19, in Sixteenth Street Chris- Mrs. Fred Oldemuldersand Mr. Dec. L in their own organs!**
per four grades in Holland, about
tian Reformed church. Mr. and and Mrs. John Otten, all of Hol- tiona, in their oommunitfcs, what
600 are rural or suburban stuthey have done lor youth, interMrs. Otten will be at home this land.
dents. Seven years hence will come
est taken in county, stats and naincreased numbers now flooding
tional affairs and in world affair*.
lower classesin all schools.
Each organization is urged to
Supt. C. C. Crawford of Holland
turn in as detailed a report as
suggested an extra charge of $50
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) possible,
it is on these re(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
in tuitionfor each non-residenf
John Plomp and Mr. and Mrs. ports that *• awards are deterstudent, a similar amount to be
The Woman’s Study club met
Maurice Hoffman and daughter, mined.
appropriated for each city student,
last Tuesday evening at the home Hlldred, of Monarch, Alberta,
Greening.
Committees of judges tie
to oe put into a special building held last Friday evening. After Mrs. John J. Boeve of East Holland Curtis Baldwin, Norman Riksen,
of Mrs. George Lumpen, with Canada, arrived in Holland Satur- named in each county, to sslset
fund for a new addition a few separate business meetings they last Wednesday.Others there Gerry Hofmeyer,Ronald Bronson,
Mrs. Allan Calahan presiding and day to spend 10 days with Mr. the first five placements. Than
years hence. This, however, can- gathered in the main room in the were Mrs. Arthur Hoffman of Larry Bore hers, Bob Bouwman Legion Auxiliary Has
conductingthe opening numbers. and Mrs. Fred Plomp, 294 East the top county winner is amt to
not readily be accomplished under basement. Mrs. Earl Gunneman HamUton, Mrs. William Haver- and Bob Burke completed their
Meeting
at
Club
House
second
class
tracking
requiredink
of
East
Saugatuck,
Mrs.
president
of
the
Mission
Circle,
Roll cqll responsewas made by 11th St. Fred Plomp is a brother the Extension Service at Michicurrent laws.
telling something about astron- of John Plomp and Mrs. Hoffman. gan State college, where t waspRural representatives pointed presided. Mrs. Marion Klaaren had Jennie Hekhuis, Mrs. Fannie ment on the jaunt.
Mrs. Henry Klomparens.newlyomy,- which was the subject of The visitors traveled 850 miles in stakes winner is elected.
out it would not be feasible to charge of devotions. Mrs. Homer Hulsman, Miss Gertrude Krone- Vuurens led the troop on a hike
elected president of the American
the program. Guest speaker was ice and snow In Canada, Montana
build a township high school since Bolks and Mrs. Ben Lohman of meyer and Miss Gladys Hulsman along the Lake Michigan shore
Legion auxiliary, presided at a
PRIZES INCLUDE framed OsrProf. AlliertE. Dampen of Hope and North Dakota.
rural students could be much bet- Hamilton sang a duet. They were of Holland and Mrs. Herman Kor- Friday and the scouts cooked
business meeting of the group
their
dinner
on
the
beach.
Mrs. L. F. Allen of Grand Raj* tlflcatesof Award and cash of
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Ten
Brink
terink
of
East
Holland.
college, who illustratedhis talk
ter served in an enlarged Holland
Troop members participating Monday evening in the club with slides. Mrs. Dampen was also ids returnedto her home today $50, $30, $20, $15 and $10. An adMr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst
program.Crawford said with add- also of Hamilton.. A playlet in
rooms.
a guest. Nancy Dampen, accom- after visiting at the home of her ditional certificateand $100, toed facilities,the curriculum would charge of Mrs. Justin Dannen- and family of Marion, Ohio, are were: Mike Von Ins. Dave Vande
The unit decided to contribute panied by her mother, Mrs. Ed- son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and gether with a Michigan State 0*1
Vusse,
Ed
Smit,
Paul
Schieringa,
spending
a
few
days
in
the
home
include more courses in agricul- berg was presented by Mrs. Den$10 to the Community Chest. Mrs.
ward Lumpen sang "No One Ever Mrs. Frank Working and family goes to tha Sweepstakeswinner.
nis Top, Mrs. Willis Brink and of Mrs. Alice Voorhorst. Mr. and Norm Wiersma, Bob Burke, Paul
ture and trades.
Northuis,
Carrow
Kleinheksel, E. Slooter reported that $83 was Cared for Me Like Jesus.” Plan* 259 West 12th St. She attended
The flag currently is held by
Mrs.
Voorhorst
are
planning
to
Mrs.
Melvin
Dannenberg.
The
Wilford Clapp of Lansing, assisraised for the polio fund. Mrs. were announced for husband's Eastern Star ceremonies Tuesday Ashland Grange, Newaygo county.
tant superintendent in charge of guest speaker for the evening was move to Zeeland in the near £u- Ray Venstra, Roger Potter, Glenn
Mulder, Curtis Baldwin,Norman Martin Japinga reported that night at the next meeting of the night.
Business organizations of the
school plant for the State De- Mrs. Abraham De Young of Kala,
Riksen, Gerry Hoymeyer, Ronald gifts for eight women, four men dub which will be held in the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vander five counties provide the cash
Mrs.
Wayne
Folkert
and
daughpartment of Public Instruction, mazoo, who spoke on StewardMeulen of Grand Rapid* announce awards as a gesture of urbananswered many questions on ship. She also offered the closing ter are making their home with Bronson, Larry Borchers and and two children were purchased Boy Scout building.
for the gift shop at Veterans
Bon Van Lente of Holland, the birth of a daughter,Carole rural goodwill.
Mrs. Folkert’s parents the Rev. Roger Hopkins.
school problemsconfronting other praver.
hospital, Fort Custer. These gifts representativeof the Gideons, Lynne, this morning in Blodgett
cities. He said it is possible to enMr. and Mrs. Henry Glupper and Mrs. Abraham Rynbrandt in
are available,free of charge, for KI>oke brieilyabout the work of hospital. Mr. Vander Meuien is
GOV. WILLIAMS wffl present
large a school district without and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nagel- Grand Rapids for the present Mission Guild Meets at
veterans to send to their families this organization at the Sunday the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charlas the awards at the annual Roundwhile
Mr.
Folkert
is
in
Fairchanging city boundaries, but such kerk from Moline were callersin
at Christmas time, she said.
morning service of the local Ke- Vander Meulen of Holland.
Up in Central Campus auditoraction would affect the entire the home of Mrs. Hendrieka mount sanitarium in Kalamazoo Fourth Reformed Church
It was announced that there formed church. At the evening
Gray Ladles who will go to Vet- ium, Muskegon, Thursday afterMrs. Justin Brink and Mrs.
school program, not just high Hoekje recently.
The Mission Guild of Fourth will be a departmentpresident service the Rev. Marion Klaaren erans hospital, Fort Custer, on noon, Dec. 29.
school. In such a case, a single
Mr. and Mrs. George Koopman Harry Peters, as delegates from
board of education wouM operate are on a two-week trip to Iowa to the Mission Circle of the Reform- Reformed church met Tuesday and secretary tour in Grand Ra[>- of Overiselwas guest preacher Saturday are Mrs. William BarAll membera of competing ored church, attended the Hope evening in the church parlors. A ids. A meeting will be held at the in an exchange of pulpitswith the ense, Mrs. N. Tiesenga, Miss Vir- ganizations,of contributing busall schools, eliminating the district visit relativesand friends.
ginia Kooiker, Miss Crystal Van iness organizationsand their
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Boerman of college Women’s league meeting busines session was conducted by Pantlind hotel Oct. 31 at 7:30 p.m. Rev. Peter J. Muyskens.
boards.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schlpper Anrooy and Miss Jantkia Holle- friends are eligible to attend.
Clapp said the automobile and Bentheim, Maggie Dampen of in Holland last Wednesday after- Mrs. Nick Klungle. Mrs. Peter All auxiliary members are invitHavinga and her committee were ed. The president announced that and children of Middleviile and mnn.
good roads account for the spread Overisel,Mrs. Gertie Redder and noon.
the local group will meet the the former's mother, Mrs. Sena
Esther Dampen and Linda had in charge of the program.
A chartered bus will leave the
of population into rural and sub- Helena of Zeeland visited in the
fourth Monday of each month. Schlpper ol Overisel,were guests comer of Eighth St. and Central Blue Birds, Leaders
Devotions
were
led
by
Mrs.
as
their
supper
guests
Sunday
urban areas. "This is a great Am- home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
erican phenomenon, and the gov- Redder and Barbara of Zeeland evening, Donald Knoll, Mr. and Havinga and vocal duets were Mrs. J. Rozeboom was appointed in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har- Ave., at 12:30 pm. Thursday for Hose Annual Hobo Hike
Mrs. Harold Knoll, Dorothy Kole sung by Mrs. John De Jonge and transportation chairman for the vey i>chipi>erlast Sunday, also the Royal Neighbor* convention
ernment machinery just hasn’t Thursday evening.
The Christian Endeavor of and Roger Knoll from Holland. Miss Eleanor Klungle, accom- November meeting. The president attendingme morning service ol at Muskegon. The meeting will
kept up," he said. He said townMora than 200 local Blue Blit*
begin at 1:30 p.m.
The men’s quartet of the North panied by Miss Betty Hop. Mrs. also outlined the year's program the local church.
ship high schools generally have the Reformed church mat
dressed hi blue tans and hiking
Mr. and Mrs. J. Marion Brink
Ed Avison, son of Mr. and Mrs. togs, enjoyed their annual hobo
not proved ideal Annexation has Tuesday evening. Their sub- Street Christian Reformed church Edgar Smith, missionary from and made committee appointand children, Alice Marie and E. S. Avison. 129 West 11th St, hike Monday. The girls carried
been the answer in other places, ject was "Shall We Follow Fash- sang two selectionsat the service Africa, showed colored slides of ments as follows:
Americanism, Mrs. John Roze- David, were supper guest* in the participated in homecoming acti- their lunches wrapped In banbut 42 districts would be too much. ion." leader was Julian Peters. in the Reformed church Sunday her mission work and discussed
experience* among the African boom; legislative, Mrs. C Ties- home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. vities last week-end at the College danas and tied on sticks.
Jennie Kaufman, county school Harvey Peters had dharge of de- evening.
enga, community service, Mrs. b crabbing last Saturday.
of Wooster,Ohio, where he is I
The ministers concordiameet- people.
superintendent, said plans already votions.
With police escort, the Blue
A social hour followed with Tim Smith; membership,Mrs. The meeting ot the senior student. He was in the homscom Birds hiked to Beechwood school,
have been made for a county rurThe Rev. Oliver Breen of Hol- ing of the classis Zeeland of the
al committee to study needs of land was the guest minister in the Christian Reformed churchesmet Mrs. Harold 'Breuker, Mrs. Ray Marvin Ver Hoef; gold star, Mrs. ChristianEndeavor society last ing play and participatedin the where they were met by the Jolly
rural schools.
Christian Reformed church Sun- in the home of the Rev. and Mrs. Brouwer and Mrs. William Brouw- Anthony Dogger and Mrs. L. Pad- Sunday featuredthe topic ‘The band's activities.He is also
Blue Birds and their leader, Mrs.
nos; music, Miss Edna Dalman; Romance ol Living", m charge member of the college orchestra.
Henry Verduin last Wednesday er as hostesses.
day afternoon.
Winfield Ball. The Beechwood
scholarship,Mrs. E. Wallace; of the Misses Betty Lou DangreMrs. John Woldringof route 4, group aerved as hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Dampen afternoon. Several women of the
Vermiculite is a mineral that sunshine.Mrs. Jim Cook and Mrs inond and Leona Koops. Junior ha* returned to her home from
were Sunday evening supper local Christian Reformed church
Mrs. Albert Timmer,
guests in the home of Mr. and attended the Ladies Missionary expands greatly and permanently E. John; parliamentarian,Mrs. High C. E. considered the topic, Holland hospital where she has Fire executive director, welt
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Mrs. George Swiers of Grand union meeting in the Central Ave- by heat treatment. It Is used in Edward Slooter; national secur "Practicing Christian Friendship" been recuperating from an illness. the girls and acted as mistress of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Barnes enter- Rapids. They also attendedthe nue Christian Reformed church in making lightweight concreteand ity, Mrs. Louis Dalman.
with Marilyn Nyhof and Darlene
Hospital Notea
ceremonies. As the name* of the
tained Friday evening. Mr. and evening service in the Neland Holland last Thursday.
Admitted to Holland hospital groups were called, each respondcomes mainly from Montana.
Radio, Mrs. Frank Miller; re Smidt as leaders.
Mrs. Cowers, Mr. and Mrs. Len
Pupils of the local school en- Monday were James Langeland,
habilitation,Mrs. Martin Japin
ed by playing a game, ringing,
Kievit and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
ga; child welfare,Mrs. Ernest joyed u two-day vacation Thurs- 31 East 36th St.; Robert Vander performing a charade of dramatisCosting of Holland.
Bedell; poppy, Mrs. Henry Pop- uay and Friday, the instructors, Wege, 170 West 10th St., and ing a story. Groups were present
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence De Vries
pen, publicity, Mrs. John H. Mr. Anthony Mulder, Mrs. Ver Martha Erickson, 345 Woodlawn from all local schools and Harwill leave on Wednesday for a trip
Hey, Mrs. Van Slot, and Mrs Grand Haven, all discharged same rington.Montelk) Park, Federal,
Riemersma.
to California.
The meeting concluded with the Melvin atunduig teachers insti- day; Mrs. Lester Bell, route
Pine Creek and Beechwood
Thomas Groome a senior at
Zeeland; Mrs. Gerrit Bolte, Jr
retiringof the colors. A social tute in Grand Rapid*.
school*.
Western Theological seminary,
hour followed with Mrs. Ted Bos
The annual meeting of the Al- 163 132nd Ave.
Leaden, assistantsand sponconductedservices in the Reformand her committee In charge
legan County Farm bureau i*
Admitted Tuesday was Vernon sors who attended were Mrs. Wined church Sunday.
refreshments. Mrs. Japinga and scheduledfor Friday eveninL at L Tula, 246 River Ave.
field Ball, Mrs. George Ten Have,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman,
DischargedTuesday were Mrs Mrs. Charles VandeWater,Mrs.
her committee were in charge of 8 in the Hamilton Community
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman atgames.
auditorium. Main speaker is Port- ClarenceBrouwer, 585 Butternut Irvin De Weerd, Mrs. Fern Dixon,
'!?
tended the golden wedding celeer Taylor, director of one of the drive; Mrs. Charle* De Wys, 46
Miss Joanne Peten, Miss Mary
bration of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tapdepartments of the American East McKinley,Zeeland; Mrs Dixon, Mrs. Ed Brondyke, Mrs.
Hope
Church
Club
Sees
pen in the Jamestown Spring
Hi
Farm Bureau federation. Other Justin Bouwman, 16 West 33rd Roy Moeller, Mrs. William Mok•ft:
Grove shelter house Saturday affeatures of the program will be St.; Peter Swartz, 231 Weft 23rd
Film on Arctic Eskimos
ma, Jr., Mrs. William Pluim, Mrs.
ternoon.
group singing, report* of officers St.
R. Wagenveld, Mn. Don ElenMrs. A. Tellinghuisen and
A son, Vernon Brent, was bom baas, Mn. La Veme Dalman,
"Arctic Holiday," the first mo- and committees and election of
daughters of Lansing, 111., called at
tion picture ever producedof the tiiree directors a* board mem- Tuesday to Mr. and Mr*. Dennis
Miss Mary Lou Buis, Mrs. Ray
the H. Bowman and Cy Huyser
Caribou Eskimo, was presented by bers.
, _
Roelofs,route 4.
Ten Have, Mn. Leon Kraai, Mrs.
homes on Monday.
The
Parent-Teachers
associaLewis and Betty Rasmussen TuesCharles Harrington,Mn. BernThe Rev. J. Wayer of Holland
day evening at the first fall meet- tion will meet Friday, Nov. 4, at
ard Donnelly, Mrs. Egbert GerritNo Turkey Shortage Is
will conduct services at the ReProgram plan* have
ing of the Hope Church Men's 7:45
sen, Jr., Miss Marilyn Bredeweg,
formed church next Sunday.
club. The film program followed not been completed.
Seen (or Ottawa County
Miss Betty Rosa, Mrs. Robert
The Missionary society and
Mrs. Robert Hall and Infant Ottawa county residents need Kuiper and Bliss Carolyn Miada banquet in the church parlors.
Mission Guild met Thursday eveDr. J. Harvey Kleinhekselpre- son, Bruce Markham are spend- have little fear of a turkey short- ema.
ning at the chapel.Mrs. H. Rozensided at the meeting.
ing this week in the home of the age this fall, according to L. R.
After group activities, the girls
dal, who was president of both
The
Rasmussens, nationally former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold. He believecfrom observa- ate their lunches. Milk was strvsocieties,was presentedwith an
known color artists and explorers Harry J. Dampen.
tions that there is in increase of ed to the children and ooffee to
electric mixer as a token of appreMiss Eunice Hagelskamp of turkeys in the county this year. adults by Bln. Luclen Raven and
from Kenosha. Wis., spent a year
ciation of her work. Mrs. S. Hunwith the Canadian government Grand Rapids spent last week This conditionexists in other Bln. Hans Knudsen, members of
gerink and Mrs. C. Huyser were
and the Hudson Bay company to vacationing at the home of her area*.
the Blue Bird committee.
hostesses.
plan the film, and three months parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe HageJ*Price* are probably a little
On Friday evening, Oct 14, Herof gruellingcamera work to pro^
lower now than will be the case
mina Flokstra, daughter of Mr.
Local men attending the Men’s a month or so later. Many grow- Min Hester M. De Cook
duce the film.
and Mrs. Hilbert Flokstra and
Mr. and Mrs. Rasmussen de- mass meeting of the Inspirational ers started raising the poults
Caspar Eisen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dies FoDowing Surgery
scribed the "little brown people," conference, held at Immanuel Re- somewhat earlier this year so
John Eisin of Allendale were unitwho are small in stature and live formed church of Grand Rapids many of the birds are of ^rket'
ed in marriage at the Zeeland City
Zeeland.Oct 27 (Special)
on raw caribou meat. The film Monday evening were the Rev. able size at the present
Miss Hester BL De Cook, 76, of
hall.
Peter.
J.
Muyskens,
Ben.
Kooiker,
depicts the annual caribou hunt
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hollander of
South Blendon, died Wednesday
in which the Eskimos get enough John H. Abers, Dr. Zachary VeldKalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs.
at Zeeland hospital following surTruck
Ordered
meat for a year plus skins for huis, Stanley Klein, Ben Lohman,
Bert Ensink and their father, Bengery two weeks ago.
A
pick
up
truck
has
been
orderH.
D.
Strabbing,
Henry
Wedevrti,
clothing.TTiey eat the meat raw.
jamin Kroodsma, were recent visiSurvivingare three brothers,
ed
tor
the
Holland
police
force.
Once a year, the lecturerssaid, Louis Poll, John Brink, Sr., and
tors with Mr. and Mrs. Cy Huyser
Arthur, Gerrit and John of South
these eskimos spend a month-long Richard Brower. Rev. Muyskens Approval of the purchase was
and family.
Blendon; two sisters, Mrs. Jacob
holiday at the trading post The presided at the Monday evening voted by Common Council at its Van Alsburg and Mrs. Agnes M<S
Mr. • and Mrs. George Flokstra
rest of the year is spent on the and Tuesday morning meetings meetin gone week ago. Chief Jacob
and daughter of New Jersey have
Donald of Grand Rapids.
barren lands of the Arctic region. of the two-day conference Main Van Hoff explained the vehicle
been visiting their parents, Mr.
Funeral service* will be held
will
be
used
to
service
parking
mearticles, the Junior Red Crow magazine which Each family has its own dog team speaker at all sessions was Dr.
and Mrs. H. Flokstra and other Gayle Kngmla and Lea De Ifeff
Saturday at 2 p.m. in South Blenters, carry signs and similar, work.
William
Childs
Robinson
of
Coldisplay Includes staffed toys, a contains appropriate stories. Chil- for traveling.
relatives the past week.
don Reformed church. Relatives
help place article* from the PhilThe dramaticfilms also show a umbia Theologicalseminary at
Miss Linda Abel and her friend ippine Islands la a Junior Red quilt and other articleswhich dren are busy making favors for
will meet in the church basement
Largest
man-m
ad#
earthen
may bo wed In veteran hospitals. veteran hospitalsfor Halloween. thrilling white whale hunt in the Decatur, Ga.
from Grand Rapid* returned last
mound
in
the
U.
S.
is an Indian at 1:45 pjn. Burial
week from a vacation in Pennsyl- Crocs display la Washington October la Junior Bed Cross Later they win make Thanksgiv- waters of H'ldson Bay and include
The 1944-48 Cuban sugar out- mound at Cahokia, Illinois.It cov- South Blendon cemetery.
school The Polynesian articles month hi which boys nad girls ing and Christmas favors. The the first actual films of the Drum
vania.
put
ayeraged 5,434,000tons annu- ers 16 acres and rise* 100 feet It
were sent to Ottawa eooaty In make contributions ranging from county program b la charge of Dance of the Stone Age in which
ally, the greatest 5-year produc- is' larger than the great pyramids
these
people
"Go
back
a
thousand
Stephanie
Ynrieh
of
Grand
Havea.
n
few
cents
to
n
dollar.
This
enexchange
for
some
gifts
county
Cellophane was first mad* In
of Cheops in Egypt,
tion on record i
iPeroa-Ra*photo) yeas." ’
tities eaeh room to a copy of the
Francs.

ture-
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Problem on Farms
Corn storage must be flexible,
says James Boyd, agriculturalengineer at Michigan State college.
The size of the crop varies each
year depending on weather and
acreage and farmers must decide
whether to store, sell, or feed their
corn.

“Herds sufferingfrom extreme
copper deficiency are affected adversely from the standpoint of reproduction. Up to the present time
we have not found dairy cattle
which show a copper deficiencyin
Michigan. There are a lot of statements by writers that mineral supplements play a big role in the
prevention of breeding troubles,
but they certainly do not present
of Michigan Allied Poultry indus- any substantiatingevidence.
“We have been studying minertries after Williams’ initiation
into the International Good Egg
club at Lansing recently.

left by plane last week for Ireland, England $nd the Continent.
He expects to be away several
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
weeks.
Hope college homecoming offi- David Eash, son of Mr. and Mrs.
cials announced today that, in case Ralph Eash, 458 Lakewood Blvd.,
of rain, the pep rally and crown- has been pledged to Delta Sigma
ing of the homecoming queen will Phi fraternityat Albion college,
be held in the Carnegie gymnasi- where he is a freshman.
um. The event is scheduled for 7
Gray Ladies going to the Vetp.m. at the college athletic field. erans hospital at Ft. Custer cn
The tug-of-war will proceed as Monday are the Mesdames Gerscheduled at 4 p.m.
trude De Weerd, C. Hindncks,

Personals

Boyd advises that a good foundation be provided for all types of
permanent cribs. Due to the
weight of corn, poor footings can
crack and settle, wreckingthe entire structure out of shape. The
crib itself may be made of masonry, wood, or metal.
When planning a corn crib of
any kind, ventilationshould be
considered. If natural ventilation The Rev. James Wayer will
preach Sunday at Ebenezer Reis to be used, the crib should be
six feet wide or less. With mechan- formed church, his first parish. He
ical ventilation, the bin must be will use the same text with which
adapted to the type of system used he began his ministry there 45
and the directionsof the fan com- years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Morrison of
pany followed in installation.
For the farmer who does not Detroit arrived Thursday night
have a regular corn crop, or for for a visit with the former's mothsurplus corn, temporarycorn cribs er and sister, Mrs. M. M. Morrican be made from ordinary snow son and Miss Jean Morrison, 1587
fence and posts or wire fence. South Shore Dr.
Claus Prins, 268 West 17th St.,
Temporary cribs have an advantage in their low first cost and in was admittedto Holland hospital
ease of moving to corn feeding Tuesday night. He is being treated for stomach ulcers. His condilocations.
Plans for all types of corn cribs tion is good.
Members of the Royal Neighare availablefrom county agricultural agents and lumber deal- bors who will go to the Muskegon
convention on Thursday, can
ers.
make reservations for the 6 p.m
dinner with Mrs. John Knoll of
306 River Ave., phone 3302. Reservations must be in by Monday

Eastern Pastor

Harry H. Hoghn, formerly associated here with the Warm
Friend Tavern, has assumed duties as managing director for the
The Rev. Anthony Van West- Bahama Shores Hotel and Yacht
enburg, a trustee of Hope college, associationin St. Petersburg, Fla
has resigned his charge at First While living here he was execuReformed church in Scotia, N.Y., tive vice president of the Ameri-

Takes New Post

to become director of the newly can Hotels Corp.
Dale J. Post, son of Mr. and
established home for retired Reformed church ministers,mission- Mrs. Burt L. Post, 204 West 12th
aries and their wives at Kirkside St., has been promoted to the
rank of first lieutenant in the
in Roxbury, N.Y.
Kirkside is tne former summer ROTC battalion at Howe, Ind.,
home of the late Jay Gould and Military school. He has been ashis daughter, the late Helen signed as a company executive ofGould Shepard, in whose memory ficer.
Prof. Albert H. Timmer was
the property was given the Reformed church. It was accepted in Bloomington,Ind., this week
by general synod in May and is to represent Hope college at the
expected to be open for guests in fifth annual conference of the Association of College Admissions
January.
Rev. Van Wesienburg’sresigna- Counselors. Meetings were held on
tion terminates 25 years of min- the campus of Indiana university.
Edwin B. Sutton closed the Sutistry in the Scotia church. He is a
graduate of Central high in Grand ton summer home at 1789 South
Rapids. Hope college in 1916 and Shore Dr. Thursday. This weekNew Brunswick Theological sem- end, he and Mrs. Sutton will leave
inary. He went to Scotia in 1924 for their home in McAllen, Texas.
after serving as assistant minis- They have been spending the last
month with Mrs. Sutton's mother
ter in Newark. N.J., four years.
Mrs Van Westenburgis the in Grand Rapids.
John Knell of Aurora, HI., who
former Christine Van Raalte, a
spends
the summers at the Knell
granddaughterof the founder of
Holland. She also was graduated summer home on South Shore Dr.,
from Hope college in 1916 and
taught there subsequently.

Farm Calendar
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Irwin J« Lub'jers. Henry Tysse
and John Harthorne.
Mrs. J. P. De Vries and Mrs.
Gerrit H. Boeve left today for
Sultan, Wash.
*Miss Elea.ior C. Kilian Is a

member
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co-op's new bulk feed delivery
truck operates. It’s believed to be
I the only one in the state.

Andrew Lohman, manager of Hie specialist of Mlchlgaa State colHamilton Farm bureau, demon- lege, and Jim Curtis, of the Allestratea to C. O. Card, poultry gan county farm bureau, bow the

j

Places

Allegan,Oct. 27 (Special)— Cash
savings and elimination of some
disease hazards are seen as the
immediate benefits of the Hamilton Farm bureau’s new system of
feed distribution.

Andrew Lohman, manager, and
his board of directors,have just
put into operation a bulk feed delivery truck, thought to be the
only one of its kind in the state.
Engineering was assistedby Michigan State college specialists, who
frequentlywork with the Hamilton
co-op as they pioneer a new idea
in farm methods.
The feed distributoris a four-

Friesland

Ottawa Reports

for the Adult Bible class party to

be held Friday, Oct. 21, met
at the home of Mrs. Henry Boss,

i!

ell.

ir ir

Polio Case

Overisel

Hamilton Develops New
Bulk Feed Delivery

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maynard
have moved into the residence vacated by the De Waards. Alvin and
at Trial
Geneva Maynard are in the first
grade. The local school now has 41
The Holland Beagle club was boys and girls in kindergarten and compartment truck, which' can
carry more than a couple tons of
representedat the recent AKC first grade.
field trial at the Wolverine Beagle
Mr. and Mrs. Kenn Yonker, feed, either an assortment for
club grounds in Hastings.The Doug and Jerry, spent Sunday in poultry, dairy, or hogs, or a comfourth annual event attracted en- Pontiac with Mrs. Yonkers sister plete load of one type. Making detries from five states including and brother and their families, livery right to the farm, the truck
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Virginia Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swindell and is equipped with an elevator which
ternity.
may be lifted or lowered, or set
and Pennsylvania.
Hospital Notes
Mr. and Mrs. John Abel.
Admitted to Holland hospital With ideal field trial weather The firjt PTA of the year was from side to side, so that the feed
Thursday were Mary Lou Mulder, conditions,the dogs displayed ex- held Friday, Oct. 14, with the new may be dumped into the holding
90 West 11th St.; El Jeanne Teus- pert co-operation and field mar- president, Harold Dekker, presid- bin or self-feeders.
Prime benefit is the elimination
ink, route 1, discharged same day. shalling.
ing, The children in Mrs. WeenDischargedThursday were Mrs.
George De Weerd, George er’s and Mrs. Vanden Berg's rooms of feed bags, which, besides being
Henry Kleinheksel and infant,83 Schroeder and Orrie Jubb were entertained with several interest- expensive,frequently carry disEast 38th St.; Mrs. Jerry Vande outstanding.Earl “Blackie” Er- ing selections. Discussion of old ease, according to County Agent
Vusse and infant, 383 West 17th win of Peninsula, O., and Jesse E. business and new business follow- A. D. Morley. It i^also a timeSt.; John Zoerhof, 125 East 22nd Wilson of Grass lake were judges ed. Lunch was served by a volun- saver, since farmers may teleSt.; Mrs. Cora Du Mez, 106 East
Wives of club members served teer committee assisted by the phone their feed orders to the coNinth St.; Mrs. Anna Bongo, 249 ^ the noon meal.
Camp Fire girls. The Camp Fire op instead of waiting at the mill
Peter Raffenaud came home girls entertained the smaller chil- for their bags of feed.
West 17th St.; Ruth Overbeek,
route 6; Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, 208 with a fifth-placeribbon for 13In service less than a month,
dren in the primary building durWest 10th St.; Mrs. Clarence inch dog class. His entry was ing the business meeting. The next the feed delivery truck is expected
Schaap and infant, 176 East 16th Rodger's Contented Sparky.
to be put into heavier use as farmmeeting will be held on Dec. 2. Mr.
The local beagle club has gen- and Mrs. N. Dekker, Mr. and Mrs. ers construct bins for the bulk
St.; Dow Rietdyk, 1784 South
erated enough interestamong dog
Shore drive.
supply.
R. Troost, Mr. and Mrs. C. AtBirths included a daughter. May owners to increase the club rostwood, and Mr. and Mrs. R. Cook
Jo, born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. er from five originalmembers to
are on the committee. At this
Bernard Shashaguay, 669 Graaf- 40. The club was initiated five meeting a display of Boy Scout
schap road; a daughter born years ago and members run their activities will be held.
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Clar- dogs at Coppersmith.The land
An all-district meeting will »be
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ence Johnson, 894 West 25th St.; was leased from the state for a
held on Oct. 26 at 7:30 to discuss
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brinks and
running
ground.
a daughter born today to Mr. and
plans for a new school building.
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Brinks
Mrs. Hubert Jaragosky,56 West
The kitchen in the school has a and family of McBain were ThursPLANT NUTS IN SPRING
13th SL
new hot water heater, a recondi- day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Michigan State college foresttioned refrigerator,and a 48-cup Brinks and family.
ers have found that squirrelsofFARM BUYING
electricdripolator.The dripolator
The Rev. and Mrs. Gary De
Buying a farm Is one of the ten dig up walnuts planted in was earned by the Neighbors’ Witt and sons of Grand Rapids
biggest business transactionsof a the fall. For this reason, they ad- club.
were Tuesday supper guests of
vocate planting nuts in the spring
lifetime. Michigan State college
Mr. and Mrs. John Sprick and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss and
when they will have a better
agriculturalspecialists suggest chance to start growing into Paula and Patti visited Mr. and Laverne.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Freriks
Mrs. Rhyner Scholma and family
that farm buyers talk to the trees.
and son of North Holland were
at Birch Lake on Sunday.
county agricultural agent for inMr. and Mrs. Clarence Lappinga recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
formation about farming in the
Fairy tale: A drum major with
and daughter, Glenda, of Redlands, Vander Kolk.
region where they intend to buy. an inferioritycomplex.
Ton Vriesland women attended
Calif., left Monday night after
spending a week at the home of the Missionary conference of Holland class is last week Wednesday at Hope church of Holland.
The refreshments committee

47tli

Friday evening, Oct.

14.

The

others on the committee are Mrs

of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Van Haitsma.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Langejans of Holland.
In the absence of the minister,
the Rev. John Pott, services in
the local church were conducted
by Dr. Lester Kuyper, professor
at Western Seminary in Holland.
At the evening service,the male
quartet sang two numbers.
On next Sunday, a representative of the Gideons will speak
during the Sunday school hour.
The regular offering will be given
to this cause.
The regular consistory meeting
of the local church was held Monday evening.
Louis Datema of Zeeland was
C. E. leader Wednesday evening
in the church basement.
The young peoples catechism

met Wednesday

class

evening

The Sunday school teachers’ meeting was held Wednesday.
The Golden Chain and Grand
Rapids Union skating party was
held Monday evening at the Zeeland coliseum.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and
family of Grandville were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Gerrit Boss, fy[rs.„Harold Ter
Grand Haven, Oct. 24 (Special) Haar, and Mrs. Adrian Blauw—Robert Goldberg, eight-year-old kamp.
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Mrs. John Brower and daughGoldberg, route 1, Grand Haven, ter of Drenthe were Thursday
Robinson township, was the 47th afternoon guests of Mrs. H. Vanpolio case reported by the Ottawa der Kolk.
County Health departmentFriday
Mrs. Ben Hulst and Hazel Hulst Leon Nead, Sr., Diet
afternoon.
were recent guests of Mrs. M. P.
The child, who is now complete- Wyngarden and Ellen Wjn gard- At Holland Hospital
ly recoveredafter having had a en.
Leon J. Nead, Sr., 64, of Virweakness in his right leg, became
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage and Marie ginia Park, died at Holland hosill Oct. 11.
Ver Hage of Zeeland were Wed- pital at 3:30 am. today. He had
He was hospitalizedOct. 18 in nesday evening callers on Mrs. been taken to the hospitalThursMunicipal hospital.
Ed Ver Hage.
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer atHe was bom In Sunfield, Mich.
LIFER FREED
tended the funeral of their Cn July 1, 1911, he married Bina
Detroit (UP) — A life-termer grandmother,Mrs. Johannes Bey- Welch of Holland. He worked as
prisoner was freed of a 17-year-old er, of Drenthe Thursday,Oct. 13. a plumber at Saranac until 15
murder charge and immediately Mrs.' Jacob T. De Witt sang years ago when he and his family
turned over to immigrationauth- “Sometime We’ll Understand’’ at moved to Virginia Park.
orities for deportation to Mexico. the funeral service of Ed Ver
Surviving besides the wife are
Reuben Leal, 40, who admitted Hagejast week Thursday.
four sons, Leon, Jr., of Holland,
slaying his wife and had served 15
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden Lester L. of Jackson,Richard F.
years in Jackson prison,was con- were Thursday evening guests of of Wayland, and Pfc. Robert
victed of second degree murder at Mr. and Mrs. W. Vander Kolk.
Nead with the Army in Japan
a retrial, but recorder’sJudge W. • Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoer- after spending a brief furlough
McKay Skillman suspendedsen- en of Zeeland were Thursday call- here recently. Also nine grandtence.
ers on Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van children, a brother, George of
\
Saranac, and three sisters, Mrs.
Mrs. Neal Dood and Linda of Anna Hitt of Woodland, Mrs. EtThe “German Democratic Republic,”set up by the Russians ih Jenison were Wedrjpsday supper ta Trhvia of Ionia and Mrs. Em*
their zone of Germany, is a false- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hulst ma Pain of BatUe Creek.
hood in every word of the name. and family. •. . '
Mr. and Mrs. J.. Zomerly and RECORD IN SIGHT
If is not German because it is
Russian-inspiredand Russian- Jackie of Byron Center were SunDetroit,*(UP)— The auto indussupported,it is not democratic day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mer- try is only a week away from an
and not a republic.It is quite an ton Wabeke and family.
all-time yearly production record
Mr. and Mrs. John Wiersma of despite the cripplingsteel strike,
achievement to attain 100 per
cent untruth*
Central Park were Sunday gueata Automobilewriters said today,
.

Zoeren.

men from throughoutthe

state.

Dick Smallenherg and Jacob De
Graaf of HoHand were in charge
of arrangements for the local
tours. Standing left to right are:
Eli Gallup, Ann Arbor superintendent of parks; DeGraaf; L. G.

Palmer, Kent county park superand Karl Dressel, forestry professor from Michigan
State college. Cronched In front
are G. Marvin of the statp highway department (left) and Smallenberg. (Penna-Sa# photo)
intendent
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(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Tho Ladies Aid of the Christian
Reformed church met last Wednesday afternoon. Devotionsand
the Bible study were in charge
of the Rev. H. Verduin. Mrs.
Henry Verduin read an article
and Mrs. George Lampen sang a
solo. She was accompanied by
Mrs. Ed Lampen. Mrs. Verduin
offered the closing prayer. Mrs.
Albert Meiste was social hostess.

The Christian Endeavor of th#
Reformed church met Tuesday
evening. Their subject was ’Those
Inferiority Complexes,’’ and the
leader was Robert Immink. Devotions were in charge of Allen
Voorhorst.

Mrs. Herman Arink visitedher
Hans Fisher in
Holland a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Meiste,
Alvin, Faye and Austin, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Meiste visited Mrs.
Sarah Voss in Grand Rapids last
gister-in-law, Mrs.

Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen,

Esther and Linda, were Sunday

home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lampen,
evening supper guests in the

Donna and Nancy

of Hamilton.
Several of the young people of
the Reformed church attended the

skating party
coliseum

in the

Zeeland

Monday evening, of

the

Golden Chain and the Grand
Rapids C.E. Unions.
A meeting of the consistories
Boss.
of Dunningville, Hamilton, BenAnna Boone of Detroit spent
theim and the local Reformed
several days with her mother,
church was held here Monday
Mrs. Ed Ver Hage.
Mrs. John Freriks has been evening. The Rev. Garry De Witt
caring for the children of Mr. explained matters concerning the
and Mrs. L. Dalman of Holland, General Synod fund of the Rewho attended a bankers’ conven- formed church in America.
Wayne Folkert entered Fairtion.
The Adult Bible class party will mount sanitarium in Kalamazoo
be held Friday, at 8 p.m. The Rev. where he will rest.
Mrs. Derk Wolters is ill at her
P. J. Muyskens of Hamilton will
home.
be the speaker and there will be
Darwin Timmer, who is ill at
election of officers.
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary his home with Brights disease, is
meeting was held Wednesday af- improvingbut must take a comternoon. The meeting was post- plete' rest.
Many men were out Saturday
poned last week because of the
furieral of Ed Ver Hage. An of- to enjoy their first day of huntfering was taken for the Home ing. Several got their limit.
Instrumentalmusic was playfund and a collection for the Hoi
ed by Jane and Ruth Van Der
land Home in Grand Rapids.
Catechism for the local school Velde of Zeeland in the service
children will be held on Friday in the Reformed church Sunday
afternoon in the church base- evening.
ment.
Mrs. George Kaper from HamThe Sewing Guild met Thurs- ilton, and Mrs. Ray Otteman fiom
day afternoon with Mrs. Peter De New York were Monday afterWitt serving as hostess.
noon callers in the home of Mr.
'Hie Willitg Workers met and Mrs. Maurice NienhuU and
Thursday evening. Mrs. John family.
Broersma and Mrs. Floyd Boss
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bomers and
were joint hostesses.
family from Muskegon were SatMrs. Ed Ver Hage was a Tues- urday evening callers in the home
day over-night guest of Mrs. D. of the Rev and Mrs. Marion
C. Ver Hage of Zeeland.
Klaaren and family.
Nick Beyer is staying at the
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Dyke and
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T family from Allendale were SunDe Wilt and family of Zeeland. day evening supper guests in the
He has been staying with Mr. and home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Mrs. Gerrit Beyer and family Gemmen and Larry.
during the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lummen
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der 78 per cent entered the milking herd, 11 per cent were sold
for dairy purposes and less than
3 per cent were vealed or slaugh-

Pine Creek

mm

m

breeds in the college herd, only
8.5 per cent died. Of the remain-

Holland Beagle

Ionia.

Nov. 9-11— Annual convention,
Michigan Farm bureau, Michigan
State college campus.
Nov. 9-11— Annual conference,
Dairy Manufacturersassociation,
Michigan State college campus.
Nov. 26-Dec. 2— National 4-H
Club congress, Chicago.
Nov. 26-Dec. 4 — International
Livestock exposition, Chicago.
Dec. 7-9— MichiganTurkey festival/ Alma.
Dec. 6-8
Annual meeting,
Michigan Horticulturalsociety,
Grand Rapids.
Dec. 15-17— Annual show, Michigan Fur Breeders' association,
.livestock pavilion, Michigan State
college campus.
Michigan Forestry and Park associationmembers recently had j
Salt contents of the Great Salt chance to tour Holland’s extenLake is high because there is no sive park system on their annual
The lake k*es water only tall field trip. The visitorswere
oration,leaving only park superintendents,state highway .representativesand forestry

m

I

•

fairgrounds,

Nov. 3— Annua] meeting Michigan Milk Producers' association,
Michigan State college campus.
Nov. 4 — Sale, Michigan Holstein-Friesianassociationlivestock pavilion, Michigan State
college campus.
Nov. 5 — Annual Junior Farm
Bureau convention. Michigan
State college campus.
Nov. 6-12 — National 4-H
Achievement Week.
Nov. 7— West Michigan Swine
Breeders’ association show, Low-
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Of 598 heifer calves bom to
cows of the five leading dairy

During the period, 610 bull
calves were born and 53 per cent
were retained in the college herd
al requirements of dairy cattle for or sold for breedingpurposes. A
a long time, and it ifc our conclu- total of 38 per cent were vealed
sion that breeding troubles occur- or slaughtered and 8.2 per cent
ring among dairy cattle in Michi- died.
gan, other than for iodine in the
The study showed that about 95
ration results in the birth of a calf
per cent of the heifer Brown
with goiter of "big neck”.’’
Swiss calves entered milking in
Arnold reports that the present the college herd or were sold for
Bangs disease control program dairy purposes. About 90 per cent
now in progress in the county of the Ayrshires and Holstein
seems to be moving along well. He
heifers and nearly 85 per cent of
has had only one complaint. This the Guernsey and Jersey heifers
program is a well worked out prowere either milked or sold for
gram between state and federal dairy purposes.
governments,which should eradiThe big demand for Holstein
cate this disease in the state soon.
bulls in Michigan shows up in the
Several townshipsnow are befact that nearly 70 per cent of
ing covered by workers. All townthe bull calves were used for
ships will eventually be covered. It
breeding purposes as compared
may take several months, but this with an average of 53 per cent
persistent program should bring
for all breeds.
qbout control in Ottawa county.

of the committee in

charge of a meeting of Gamma
Delta* an organization of Lutheran students enrolled at Western
Michigan college, Kalamazoo. Its
members will meet at Zion Lutheran church Sunday for discussion following a supper.
Miss Polly Pas was a member
of the committee in charge of an
informal supper party Thursday
night given by Western Michigan
college chapter of Sigma Alpha
Iota, national women's music fra-

poses.

Nov. 1-3— Sixth annual Ionia

Fat Stock show,

m

claims are made for minWhat becomes of calve* bom
eral feeding of cattle according to in purebred dairy herds?
Agricultural Agent L. R. Arnold.
A study of the records of the
C. F. Huffman can refute some of Michigan State college purebred
these claims, particularly the one herds for a 20 year period may
that advocates mineralsfor pre- bring some light on this oft-asked
vention of Bangs disease. Huffman and hard-to-answer question.
remarks “There is no worthwhile A recent Michigan Agricultural
evidence that the feeding of min- Experiment station bulletin arerals prevents or cures Bang’s dis- ticle by Dr. Earl Weaver, head of
ease. So far as I know, authentic the MSC dairy department,and
controlled experimentshave never Russell E. Horwood, now superbeen carried on with minerals visor of the Chatham Experiment
from the standpoint of preventing station, shows that a large perand curing Bang’s disease.Miner- cent of the heifers became a part
al supplementationhas failed to of the college dairy herd. About
prevent the occurrence of Bang’s half of the bull calves were either
disease in many herds in Michigan. retained or sold for breeding pur-

Large Harvest Poses

;
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Ag Engineer Believes

This year’s problem is largely
that of a big harvest. Temporary
storage will be needed on almost
every farm. While it is too late in
most cases to build permanent
structures,plans can be made for
future storage facilities.
Most economical and satisfactory storage is a well constructed
permanent crib that can be easily
maintained and will add to the appearance of the farmstead.
Before constructing these cribs
it is important that a site be chosen which is well drained and accessible from all sides without
having to open a series of gates.
Gov. G. Mennen Williams, left,
Careful planning is necessary
because corn is heavy and can accepts the “Good Egg” plaque
cause failuresafter the crib is
from Gordon R. Briggs, president
filled. Most of the failureswhich
occur are a result of inadequate
foundations,insufficient tying and
bracing and overloading joists and
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Does Not Prevent Calves Kept

Needed on Farms

girders.
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from Graafschapwere dinner
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald

guests

Kaper last Wednesday. Mrs. Murton Lankheet and daughter and
Mrs. Gerald Lubbers and son also
visitedin the Kaper home in the
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Manne*
and family from Zeeland v’ere
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Veldhuis.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gummen
attended the wedding last week
Friday evening of Evelyn Van
Korlaar and Marvin Haveman in
the Dennis Avenue Christian Reformed church in Grand Rapids.
M*. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis
left last Wednesday for a two
weeks’ bcip to the East They pla*
to visit Niagara Fall*. They will
also visit the Rev. and Mrs, William Pyle of Paterson, N.J., and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dalman
of Brooklyn,
.
Mrs. Marinus Dalman is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lew Altena in
Holland for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nyhof announce the birth of a son.

N.Y.

New

.

,

Hampshire and Indiana
are the only states which have no
mottos.
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